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T ie Toronto World $2500—Three sores «boot $0 miles tram 
elty on C. P. R. Detached brick hooee. 
8 room*, one brick and stone stable, etc. 
About two acres of good orchard, seen* 

1 flee to close estate. $1500. Cash.
TANNER & OATES. Realty Brokers.. 

Tanner-Oetee But Mme,
26-28 Adelaide Street West,

1914 acres near. Yongc St.. Thorn -I *»-8ik 
... would consider offer on any por- 

^ and arrange exceedingly easy terms. ^

TANNER & OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building,

1-28 Adelaide Street West.

)
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à ING GEORGE FEARS REVOLUTION IF OFFICERS PERSIST IN RESIGNING
>

In Six Months There Would Be No King and No Army,” he Says n a Letter to the Commander of the Troops in Ireland(t

I «

* SPREADING RAIL ORDER IS STILL ™g fears mütiny in army
LEADING'TO REIGN OF ANARCHY 

APPEAL TO OFFICERS IS FUTILE

GOOD FEELING SHOWN
AT SERVICE IN OMAGHIEALÏÏ DEALER Volunteers and Regulars Joined 

Heartily in Singinrg National 
Anthem. ftPLAYS i

Canadian Frees Despatch.
OMAGH, County of Tyrone, Ireland, 

March 22.—The military service in the 
parish church today for tffe regulars 
stationed here was also attended by 
three hundred Ulster volunteers. At 
the close of the service all joined 
heartily In singing the national an
them. Afterward, the volunteers were 
drawn up outside the onurch and sa
luted the regulars, Who returned the 
salute as they marched back to bar
racks.

Refusal To Serve in 
Ulster Might’Cause 
Revolution, and De
throning of Monarch, 
Was Pointed Out to 
Officers at Curragh 
Camp—Activity of 
Orange Forces Shows 
No Cessation.

UNREST IN THE BRITISH ARMY HAS 
CREATED A GRAVE SITUATION

Gravity of Situation Shown 
by King's Cancellation of 
Engagement That He Might 
Keep in Close Touch With 
Advisers — Outlook is a 
Little Brighter.

Two Passengers Were Injured 
When C N. R. Express Roll
ed Down an Embankment 
East of Toronto—Wreckage 
Tied Up Traffic Till Noon 
on Sunday.

A J- Maclean Has Not Been 
1 Seen Since Tuesday and 

Fears Are Expressed That 
He Was Burned to Death— 
George Giles is in a Serious 
Condition.

i
Interact has largely shifted from prospect of hostilities in 

Ulster to the qfestlon of the extent of disaffection in the Bri
tish army. The refusal of the great, majority of officers at 
Carrgÿh camp to obey orders despite the direct appeal of 
King George,- and the apparently well based reports of fur
ther, defections, have created a crisis regarded as of the utmost 
gravity. The tension has-been relieved somewhat, however, 
by ibe consent of the officers at Carragh to undertake “police 
duty" in Ufoter.
7 The immediate outlook in Ulster is regarded as less 

menacing. Perfect order has been the rule and the reception 
gfveaith*: regular troops ,by the volunteers has been. marked 
»y unexpected friendliness. ✓ The‘ official statement that the 
movement of troops has been completed and that Its object 

purely precautionary, has 'aided In allaying anxiety. 
Howexer, the king’s cancellation of a. week-end engagement 
to permit him* to remain in close : touch with the situation, 
empBaeizrâ the fact that the air is far from being cleared.

NO MORE NECESSITY
OF BUYING U. S. COAL

F. P. Gutelius Explains Why 
for Government Railway Was 

Not Bought in Canad.
Canadian Frees Despatch.
- MONTREAL. March 22.—In answer
to a question respecting the charge 
that he was buying American coal to 
the detriment of the Canadian com
panies, F. P. Gutelius, general super
intendent of the government railway 
system, in the course of an interview 
here today said: "We purchase about 
75,000 tons of coal ,and last fall the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, the Nova 
Scotia Company and other sources 
of supply were unable to deliver us 
enough, so we purchased 15,000 tons 
from the George Hall Company. As 
for the future, I do not think that it 
will be found necessary to purchase 
any coal outside of the Dominion.

Fuel Traveling at a speed of <0 miles an 
hour the Canadian Northern Napanee 
train, No. 9, jumped the rails at a 
point between Cherry wood Junction 
and Green burg, about 25 miles east 
of Toronto, on Saturday night. The 
diner and one of the passenger coaches 
plunged down a 15-foot embankment 
to the north of the tracks, while the 
baggage car and the two other coaches 
which composed the train 
thrown from the rails south of the 
tracks.

The diner Immediately caught Are, 
but those who were In tt managed to 
scramble out at once and none were 
injured.

In the other coach which plunged 
down the embankment were eight 
passengers. Three were only released 
by the rescuers breaking open the 
side of the car with axes. The escape 
of the passengers In this car was al
most miraculous, only two of them 
being much hurt. The Injured were 
Mrs. L. Ford of Edmonton, who had 
her back severely Injured, and G. H. 
Linton, of Toronto, formerly proprie-

(Continued on Page 2» Column 4.)

A, J. Maclean, age 23, a real 
estate dealer living In Manilla, Ont., 
tas been missing from the King Ed
ward Hotel sluce the day of the 
Woodbine Hotel -Are, and it is now1 
feared that he also mhy have lost his

LONDON, March fâ2.*-The dread
ed Sunday passed Without the 
slightest disturbance of order In Bel
fast or in Ulster. But the gravity 
of the crisis is fully indicated by the 
fact that the king canceled hi» in
tended week-end visit to the Earl 
and Countess of Derby at Liverpool.

The king ha» thrown his influence 
earnestly on the side of conciliation 
and seems to have made a personal 
appeal to the officers, who bad re
solved to resign rather than face 
the possibility of being called upon 
the fight In Ulster and It may ae 
taken for granted that the king Is 
equally exerting his influence, with 
his ministers in the same conciliatory 
direction.

Proofs are not wanting of the de
sire/on both sides that everything 
possible should toe done to avoid 
any chance of conflicts, 
tionalists abandoned their proposed 
parade at Londonderry, and 81r Bd-

(Continued en • Page 3* Column 1<)

Canadien Free» De»patch. -
BELFAST, March 22.—The defection 

of the army officers Is the cause of 
great jubilation In Ulster and among 
the officials of the provisional govern
ment, who are keeping in close touch 
with events at the Curragh and other 
military depots in Ireland, thru eecret 
correspondence 

The Associated Press was shown to
night, a letter which the provisional 
authorities have received from an 
officer" at the Curragh station, stating 
that more. than 100 officers had re
signed, Including all the cavalry Pi
ncera.
; Gen. Sir Arthur Paget, commaadâii; 
the troops In Ireland, had them brought 
to him and told them according to the 

i express order 
king himself to

AY AND 
Y MATS.

life. wasAccording to the management of 
the King Edward, Maclean registered 

Monday evening; he has

I

there on
been a transient for a year or more, 

known* to stay

Ia

and has never been
from the hotel so long. All 1away

tis valuables and surplus clothing 
still lie unclaimed at his room there, 
and communication with his friends 
at Manilla revealed that he bad not 
returned to his home.

Altho the searchers consider that 
they have their work on tly^rulns 
practically finished, there is y

NEVER PUB
ELECTION PROMISED

BL PREMIER ASQUITH
V. letter that he had ' 

and request, from th 
ask every officer to gp as ordered, that

ct a
small section on the upper floor that 
las not been thoroly gone over. All 
the bodies at the morgue are believed 
to be properly identified with the 
exception of the first one, erroneously 
shipped to New York; It was said in 

quarters that this is the body

Govt. Organ Says One Will be 
Held in July Under Certain 

Conditions.

they might never be called upon to 
fight, and that If they refused to go 
there might be a mutiny In the army, 
Which would mean a revolution in 
England, and in six months there 
would be no king and no army." r 

Refused to Reconsider,
Despite this appeal, ah the officers 

refused to reconsider their résigna - 
tier.*. A general officer of high stand 
lug In the regular army wae offered 
the post of commander In ohief of the 
force which Is to operate against 
Ulster volunteers. When 'fie declined 
the offer, the war office Informed him 
that his refusal meant thb severance 
Of. his connection with the army. He 
peréisted, and the authorities offered 
the post to' another officer, said to bo 
Gen. Friend, now commanding at Bel
fast, who accepted.

A denial was issued today of the re
ported mutiny of the Dorsetshire- regi - 
ment. Frequent reports have been 
current of late of the strong sympathy 
of the Dorset men with the Ulsterites, 
owing to their extended stay In the 
garrison here. The same partisanship 
has been ascribed to the Norfolk*, 
causing the authorities keen anxiety. 
The' officers of these regiments were 
asked today if they wrrttld remain loyal 
to the king aqd It Is understood that 
they agreed to stand fast, altho the 
men are much discontented at their 
continued confinement In barrack* and 
the cancellation of all sporting events. 
In addition they have expressed re 
sentiment at the organized attacks 

the army by the. Nationalists.

The Ns-

Seventy Out of Seventy-Six 
Officers Refused to Undèr- 

j take Hostilities Against Ul
ster Loyalist»—Gen. Gough 
Willing to Bè Punished 
With Others.

Premier's Statement Adda 
That No General Inquisition 
Into Intentions of Officers 
Has Béètr„ CÀMtfmplabed 
Significance of Movements 
of Troops Exaggerated.

......... ^
Canadian Frees Oeepatch.

LONDON, March 23.—Premier As
quith has authorized The Times to 
make the following statement. in Me 
behalf, in order to remove three mis
apprehension* In the public mind as to 
the" government’s actions and Inten
tions: -O

"First,” he says, “the recent nfov'e- 
ments of troops in Ireland were of a

Canadian Free» Dee patch-
LONDON, March 23.—The Daily 

Chronicle, the government organ, 
it learns that Premier Asquith

some
of Charles- Thurston of Brampton, 
but it may prove to be that of Mac- ARRETED FOR STEALING CARS 

TWO CONFESS TO : GHT TH
EEK says

will make another important state
ment within a fortnight on the Irish 
question, in which he will offer an 
early general election, probably In- 
July, on condition that the Unionists 
will co-operate in passing the plural 
voting, home rule and Welsh dis
establishment bills at this session of 
parliament

lean.
George titles, the man who jumped 

from the third storey window of the 
burning hotel, suffered a relapse at 
the General Hospital Saturday night, 
but was reported much better Sun-

N I
1 v.

Ôénadisri Free» p«epete|u
LONDON. March 22.—What ap

pears. to-be a reliable account of the 
defection of the officers at Curragh 
cobles In a Dublin despatch. On Fri
day .morning the officers received noti
fication from the war office that un
less , they were prepared.for active 
service lit Ulster under certain con
tingencies . they should send In their 
papers within twelve hours. As a re
sult of tlija notification 70 out of 76 
officers, including - Lord Holm Patrick, 
resigned.
then communicated with the war office 
fond subsequently had a conference 
with the Curragh officers,
IJaget-told them " that the war office 
was willing to accept the resignations 
of, Gen. Gough of the Third Cavalry 
Brigade, and the senior officer of Ills 
staff, Major Kearsley, but that the

(Continued en-Page 9, Celumn 2.)

William Carveth and Ernest Lomas Talk Freely, While Jas. 
Lane, Taken While in Bed, Has Nothing to Say— 

Young Thieves Were Cau ght by Lucky Chance.

*day.

GOVERNMENT TOO TARDY 
SAYS CARDINAL GIBBONS

SEALSKIN SACQUES ARE 
* LIKELY TO BE SCARCE

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BALTIMORE. March 22.—Cardinal Gib. 

bons tonight commented as follows on 
the Ulster situation : =

•'To my mind it appears as if 'the gov
ernment Is to blame for not taking the 
upper hand and restoring peace. It could 

, If It .went about it In the right 
wav. There only a small proportion 
of the population In Ireland engaged in 
th») present uprising, and I eanndt un- 
dcretand why the government P*rmtW It 
to dictate what should be done n.nd what 
should not be dofle. of oourse. I pray 
that /there shall be a jieaceful settle
ment."

Canadien Free» Despatch, „ ■
. ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., March 22.—The 
eastern sealing fleet of 15 ships is hav
ing the worst weather for many years 
and has not more than half the number 
of seals secured at the sumaadate last 
year. Wireless messages Trum 
eight ships agree that the severity of 
the storms and the. Immense thickness 
of the/ ice lloe.s makes conditions ex
treme IV difficult, and thousands of the 
seals Billed and heaped on the 
fields to be picked up by steamers will 
never be recovered.

freight. The officer saw the number 
turned upside down, and ordered them 
to adjust it, making a mental note of 
the license number.

By Lucky Chance.
Last evening, in the nightly list of 

occurrences, the officer 
ifumber named as that of a stolon car. 
He went on hts heat, and fifteen min
utes later recognized one of the occu
pants of the car on the street and 
placed him under arrest, 
returned to his beat, and curiously 
enough recognized another of 
quintet walking along East Queen 
street. Jllm be also placed under ar
rest.

With the two under arrest, and 
brought Owe to face, they began to 
talk more freely and made their con-

rangingThree automobile thieves,
from 18 to 20, were arrestedin years

at midnight last evening, two by offi
cer 194 and one by Acting Detective 
Nurscy of No. S division- 
two arrested confessed to having com
mitted about a dozen of the recent 
motor car thefts perpetrated about the 
down-town theatres. Those under ar- 

Wni. Carvctri, 100tl " Eastern 
who confessed to five charge*:

the purely precautionary character, as it 
Is obvious that the policy of disposing 
small bodies of trôops In Ulster would 
be perfectly useless from a strategic 
viewpoint. The Intention was simply 
the protection of the arms and am
munition depots from a possible raid. 
As for the so-called naval movements, 
they simply consisted of the use of two 
small cruisers to convey a detachment 
of troops to Carrtckfergue. without 
marching them thru 
further movements of troops,are con

do this The first heard this Gen. Sir Arthur Paget

ice Gen.
Again he

rest arc 
avenue,
Ernest Lomas. 191 Boothe avenue, who 
has confessed to three, and Jamra

upon
whose cause they might lia’-e to de 
fend

the

TWO LIVE WIRES Ulster Army Aotlv*.
There has been no diminution Ip 

the activity of the Ulster army. To
day the officers of the so-called head
quarters staff on duty at Cralgavon, 

the centre of the Ulster move
ment, were busy taking the ranges of 
the various hills and other strategic 
points of Belfast Lough, which the 
estate overlooks. They had a range
finder of the latest pattern..

_A sufficient number of motor cere 
are available to enable the adminis
tration to transport at least 2000 men 
with rifles and ammunition to 
threatened point in Ulster, three hours 
from Belfast, independent of the «*11-_ 
way.

Lane, 27 Curzon avenue.
Officer 194’e wonderful memory for

arrests!& Saturday* evening the officer ( fessions also ^thto

East °Toninto wh^n’tTotor1" carbon" mornW Nurse'y went to Ume’s houso 
taining five young men drove up, just on Curzon avenue and arrested him 
In time to be stopped by. a passing1 lit bed.

ns now
Belfast No1 ; m templated. , *

No Arrests Contemplated.

-€||
% I J

warrants"Second, the rumor that 
had been issued f<ULSTER URGED G.T.P. GUARANTEE1

the ■ arrest of the
had the very 
Doubtieefl Sir

Ulster leaders rleV 
slightest foundatioi 
Edward Carson %r 
honestly believe the rumor, 
government never hap taken and docs 
not contemplate any such step.

"Third, there, deems to be a wide
spread impression abroad that the 
government contemplates Instituting a 
general inquisition into the Intentions 
of officers In the event of their being 
asked to take up arms against Ulster. 
No such action is Intended, If only for 

that the employment of

sny

hie supporters 
but the

,w at Newark, N.J- 
space:. The exact 
aimed In the adver- 
nding. TO REPERENT Premier of New Zealand Re

sents Churchill’s Sugges- 
/ tion for Protection of 

Pacific.

i
Order is Maintained.

Ulster awaits with curiosity the 
next move of the war office and other 
authorities, pending which the situa
tion remains unchanged, 
order prevails in the city, 
special service "minute men" on duty 
at Cralgavon marched to the Presby
terian church at Belmont early this 
morning, taking their hospital corps 
and ambulance men, even the sur
geons, but leaving fifty men behind to 
guard the rifles and patrol the estate 
while the others prayed in ‘the pews 
behind Sir Edward Carson and other 
leaders, . ,

Sir Edward Carson said tonight that 
ho had received some letters,of sym
pathy and encouragement from the 
United States. Replying" to the state
ment that the troop movement* Were 
purely precautionary In consequence 
of the discovery of an Ulster plot to 
raid military depots, he said:

"There never was the least Intention 
to take any provocative or aggressive 
action, nor will any be taken, altho I 
cannot say what might have happened 
had the government been • foolish 
enough to be the aggressor them
selves." «

Z
il

% Absolute
EightyY HAIR Lord Primate of Ireland Ask- Pact Made by Former Gov- 

ed Volunteers To Bear ernment Regarding Moun
tain Section Construction 

Cannot Be Evaded.

<
\

MiffJ ^ < xX\
n’s Nature Hair
iTlively restore gray ra"i 
lnr. and keep It so.
. and will not Injure

a-nteed ,orl
dollar!

Bond's Bros. Drug Stef*|
,-et, fir corner Msdl**"!

streets; also sent P . ! ,
s " Tremain Supply 
ronto, Ont.

>1 Canadian Awoeiated Freer Cable. >
LONDON. March 22. — Winston 

Churchill’s utterances regarding naval 
defence In the Pacific continue to .ex
cite attention. Speaking yesterday at 
Weymouth, Premier Massey of New 
Zealand said Churchill’s statement 
that the Anglo-Japanese alliance had 
secured the safety of Australia and 
New Zealand dl<J not appeal to him. 
He did not want to do Churchill an 
Injustice, but if the latter meant that 
the people of Australia and New Zea
land were to he satisfied with the pro
tection of Japanese ships and sailors 
then he was very much mistaken.

Premier Mas soy said he did not for 
one moment believe that the Anglo- 
Japanese alliance had secured the 
safety either of Australia or New Zea
land. The government Intended to 
ask parliament at the earliest possible 
moment to authorize the building of a 
cruiser of the Bristol class to cost 
£400.0.00. He believed that the best 

policy for the. Dominion was to pre
pare Its own ships. New Zealand must 
look forward, to the time when a Brit
ish navy in the Pacific would be ready 
,to cope with any toe that came along.

4 Themselves Quietly 
During Crisis.

Itjl f
th r

Wi the reason 
troops against Ulster is a contingencyiA %faetjon guar

d. Price, one SR J' which the government hopes mayBy » w«»ff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 22.—The reason 

which makes It obligatory upon the 
government to consider favorably the 
application of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for a further guarantee of bonds 
to finish the mountain section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is the fact that 
the late Liberal government had made 
an agreement with the railway to 
guarantee 7.1 per cent, of the cost of 
the construction of that section.

Thinking that no more would be re- 
qul-ed thé company closed a

for £14,0d0,000 srerllng. It

Canadian Free# Despatch.
ARMAGH, Ireland, March 22.—

Seven hundred Ulster volunteers at-

ft
never avise." ...

The Times adds that the prime 
minister declined to make a statement 
about the Curragh resignations until 
Gen. Kir Arthur Paget had been con
sulted-

"But," says The Times. "It is un
derstood that the minister’s view is 
that tiiera has been quite an honest 
misunderstanding concerning the na
ture of the duties the officers have 
been asked to perform, and that the 
Intention Is to reinstate them and at
tribute the 
blunder."

■ I

hC..' tended ,a church parade at the Cathe
dral here ‘fills afternoon. The Union 

flew*from t.lio tower. " Before-
7 Jack

pronouncing the benediction, the lord
/ mv I

<) i

et FREE primate of Ireland exho-rted the vol
unteers to bear themselves quietly and 
not by word or deed provoke or annoy 
those who differed from them, even 
tho those men wished to throw Ireland

0,EacfpS
with *

et consists 
.x saucers, 
hina. decorated

ve this splendid ^
> lady who will sell 
autiful embossed «"J,
0 cents a set (6 beau»

neb s#t) . J
ur name today and |
the cards to sell- ,,j
(lie money and we j 
whole ouflt, with

.—»_-y- xc'i

first
'' Variety and Exelueiveneea.

The hats of the famous hat makers 
of-the world are carried In stock at 
“Dlneen's" In the same complete and 
stylish variety as shown In tits .dis
play rooms of foreign factories. 
Dineen's ars" the sole agents for 
tap American,^and Heath, English 
hats. Our $3 hat is the beat value In 
America. Sec window display. W, 
and D. Dlneen, 140»Yonge street, 
ner Temperance street.

whole business to amortgage
is now found that this is insufficient.

The difficulty which faces the gov- 
ernmént to that there is now no first 
mortgage to be obtained and this com
plicates the question of u 
guarantee of bonds.

It to probable that there will be-a 
rearrangement to overcome the difli-

back Into the "SlOugh of Despond."
should be 

They should bear
"Defence,Their motto 

not Defiance."

çC
■» "Frohman” a Guarantee of Quality.

Tu'2 name of Charles Frohman con
nected with a stage production Is a 
guarantee of superior quality. Julia 
Sanderson, in the bright mueicâi com
edy. "The, Sunshine Girl." opening a 
Week’s engagement at the Princess to
night, Is Mr. Frohman’s newest star.

a
themselves in quietness and render un- 

obedience and sacrifice of
further.

wavering
Mme and strength, even life itself, if

| need l>e, to Justify their existence in 
| this "solemn crisis of the nation.".id. - .-4culty. i
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■»s.BRAMPTON WO 
WASBADLY BOThree Acres on Yonge Street 

At Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
Is Not Yet Part of Toronto

York County and Suburbs of Toronto

MANY BIG SEWERS FEW PARK SITES
NOW UNDER WAY IN EARLSCOURT

T

■j
■

WALLACE THOMPSON 
CALLED BY DEATH

i. mi1

Gasoline Tank in Stoty jgj 
ploded — Head and Bdti* 

Are Scorched, i

:
* I -

Object
i' Akhr.- \\ Pr.

Pà^qn of Street is Still n Township, Altho Maintained By City— 
. Land Musf be Acquired so Street Widening Can be Gone On With 

Up to Toronto Now to Annex Cemetery Property West of Yonge, 
the Roadway and the Cemetery Property Back to Bay View Ave,

License Inspector for East 
York Died Suddenly at 

His Home.

Good- Progress Being Made Only Two Now Available,
Miller and Allan Royce 

Properties.

OTHER DISTRICT NEWS BTA. MEETING TONIGHT

A. C. Pratt, M.L.A., and Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., 

Will Speak.

VEDtâ|
.....

ProjPULMOTOR SA
RiWith the Work in Ward
inOf Girl Who Was ReiI Seven.
Wer.Unconscious by Escapi||»

END QUITE UNEXPECTEDI Gas.
a The adjoining map shows upper 

, Yonge street in front of Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, where a situa
tion is more or lçss created by the 
tact that a little triangle of about 
three acres of land on the west 
side of the present Yonge street is 
still in the Township of York, 
tho partially enclosed by the 
city. The plan show^ one bound 
of the city going along the south 
bound of Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery and across Yonge street; then 
north and along the west side of 
the original road allowance; and 
it will be seen from the map that 
the cemetery trust still owns most 
bf the original farm lot that was 
between the present Yonge street 
and the original road allowance.
Therefore, that the present Yonge 
street, the Mle triangle of ceme
tery property west of the present 
Yonge street, and the original DUGGAN 
road .allowance, are all still in the 
township and not in the city.
As a matter of fact, at the pres
ent " moment, the portion of 

- Yonge street now used, and run
ning thru the cemetery lot, be
longs to York Township, altho it 
is maintained by the city. The 
township, however, is. ready to 
deed it over to <th.e city at the 
city’s request.

The map and these facts are 
Important, because Yonge street 
is to be widened twenty feet on 
the west side, beginning at the 
south bound of the triangle in 
front of Christ Church. A strip 
will be taken thru the church 
building and up thru the ceme
tery property on the west side of 
the present Yonge street, and then 
all the wap up thru North Toron
to to the city limit. To get this 
Itrip, it will be seen that a portion 
of the church triangle must be 
taken, and a very considerable 
strip of the1 cemetery triangle of 
three acres.

But not only are the public in
terested in the cemetery property 
west of Yonge street, but they 
may also be more or less inters 
ested in the property between 
Yonge street and Lawton avenue 
—half the range of lots fronting 
on Lawton avenue being in the 
city and half in the township at 
the present moment, as the map 

v indicates. It has been proposed 
that the city should acquire the 
whole block between Lawton ave
nue and Yonge street for park or 
ornamental purposes, and it is l)e- 

, lieved that reasonable terms could 
be made with the cemetery trust 

* and with the Metropolitan Rail
way for its power house, and that 
the range of lots on Lawton ave- 

could be bought for
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■ Mr. Thompson Expired While 
Conversing With Sheriff 

McGowan.

While attempting to light a mi 
stove at her place of employai 
Brampton yesterday afternoon, ] 
Geld, housekeeper, aged is, ret 
bums to the head and body 
may prove fatal when the ga* 
the stove tank exploded.

According to the lnformatiîoâ wb 
reached Toronto, the girl keep**» 
for an elderly man in Brampton, a 
he It was who, hearing the «veia^ 
rushed in and found the gM cov* 
with glazing gasoline. It wa*.ig 
time before he was able to . ™ 
with. a blanket the flames whl 
rcunded her. A Brampton pi 
was called, who ordered her 
to a Toronto hospital. Si 
brought down on the night tr 
conveyed to St Michael’» in 
lice ambulance. At the ftospil 
reported that her head and art 
burned and the body, from th 
down. Is a mass of burps.

Death of Joseph Wixon — 
Funeral of Late Mrs. Gra

ham Today.

i*!
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i Wallace Thompson, license inspector 
for Bast York, died suddenly from neart 
failure yesterday at his home, lot 30, -con
cession C. Scarbore, In, his sixty-efghth 
year. While Mr. 'Hiompson had been 111 
for a few days his condition had not been 
Such as to cause alarm and tho day be
fore his death Dr. Demary had reported 
a marked Improvement

Sheriff McCowan, who Is an old friend 
of the family, had called to see him, and 
they were talking quietly, when Mr. 
ThoYnps-cm leaned back and expired With
out warning. He wag -bom on lot 34, con
cession C, luat about a mile west of hi* 
home, and lp survived by one sister, Miss 
Ellen Thompson, and his widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. F. Walton. Ellesmere, 
and Mrs. David Grey of Calgary, and 
ope son, William.

Mr. Thompson was appointed license 
inspector tn 1906, fulfilling.his duties in 
a manner which won the respect of all 
those with whom he came in contact,

The funeral arrangements have not yet 
been completed.

Five years ago Superintendent BishopII The work on the lafge sewers of the 
trunk system at present under cpnsti uc- 
tlon In Ward Seven Is going on rapidly, 
and within a few more weeks it Is 
thought that the shorter streets upon 
which the lateral sewers will be’ laid 
will be commenced. The Annette street 
trunk Is now finished as far west as

;
purchased five acres of land In the Oak- 
wood district, facing on St. Clair ave
nue, for the purpose, of erecting a high 
school, the. purchase price being *3000 per 
acre, the total sum amounting to *16,000; 
The foresight of Mr. Bishop is shown by 
the fact that this pièce of land is worth 
today *160,000,

The City Of • Toronto turned down the 
Bull property, which extended frofli Duf- 
ferln street to Osstngton avenue, com
prising 100 acres, five years ago, for 
*3*0,000. Today It is worth *86 per foot, 
a large number of select residences being 
built on It, and others In course of con. 
structlon.

There are few large available spaces 
now left In the BarlecourV district. The 
Allan Royce property, on St. Clair ave
nue, and the Miller property, on Dufferin 
street,. are the only large pieces of land 
on the market available' for park sites 
today.

Deputy Reeve Miller is contemplating 
the erection pf four large greenhouses 
this year, also a solid-brick, square-plan 
residence, to cost In the neighborhood of 
*6000, on the property mentioned.

The park site favored by the Earls- 
court District Voters and the British 
imperial Association, as well as the ma
jority of the residents. Is the Miller pro
perty.
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V h: » Ciendenan avenue, and the smaller ex
tension as far east as High Park ave. 
r.ue. The, Woodville avenue conduit ,.ls 
now almost completed, and before long 
the street, which for several weeks has 
been closed entirely to traffic, will be 
reopened.

The works department have promised 
that Section A of West Toronto’s sewer 
system will be finished this year, and 
the work is being rushed. ; The northern 
division, above the tracks, or Section B, 
will not be finished this year, and may 
not. be completed next year, owing to 
the many engineering difficulties to be 
contended with there. ,,

Joseph Wixon OeadjZT’
The death occurred yesterday morning 

at his late- residence of Joseph , Wixon, 
486 Quebec avenue to his 46th year. He 
Is survived by a widow slid small family. 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday.

Pastor W. J. H. Brown continued his 
series of sermons on'“Scenes That Must 
Shortly Come to Pass’’ last night. In the 
Annette Street Baptist Church. The 
subject of last night’s address was 
’’Signs of the Times.1' Next Sunday 
evening a special service for railroad 
men will be held,

Re*. Mr. Lynch of Weston, curate to 
charge of the Anglican- Mission on St. 
Clair avenue; preached In St. John’s 
Church yesterday morning.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Graham, 
who, in her 24th year, 4led °n Saturday 
at her late home, on Lapp avenue, takes 
place to Prospect Cemetery this after
noon.
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i k Girl’s Life Saved 

By Pulmotor
IV

SUNDI\> Y- kj1 i: WANT TEMPERANCE ACT
SUBMITTED IN N. YORK

Prompt application of the puli 
undoubtedly, saved the life of . 
Blockeon. 218 Euclid avenue, y est 
afternoon. The girl, Who Is a doe 
at the above address, was dls«6 
unconscious In her room by othl 
mates of the house, o,nd a phyi 
was summoned; who immediate* 
cured the pulmotor. She reg 
consciousness about half an bom* 
being found. A defective gas 
In hor room Is blamed for the ace] 
She .was afterwards conveyed t 
General Hospital In the police 
bulajtce, where It Is reported'* 
doing favorably.

i ki ■>I
ki:i

it/’ \\uI A public meeting will be held In life 
Newmarket Town Hall on Wednesday 
next to discuss the advisability of sub
mitting the Canada Temperance Act td 

the electors In North York next

: #’ I kH
Dreadc.

Mate
& a vote of

January. The meeting Is called for -two 
o'clock, and delegates from the various 
churches and temperance organlatlons of 
North York will attend.

“China and Japan "
An Illustrated lecture will be given on 

Monday In Newmarket Baptist Church, 
at 8 p.m., under the auspices of the Stu
dent Volunteer Sind or McMaster Un.- 
verslty. The subject will be “China and 
Japan.”
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New Lodge Opened.

St. Clair Lodge. Dominion Elks, new 
dlubrooms, on the corner of St. Clair and 
Boon avenues, was formally opened with 
much ceremony by Past Grand Exalted 
Ruler C. E. Radeker of Vancouver, 6.C., 
over seventy members attending. Among 
those present were visiting Elks from 
Bast Toronto and Lansdowne Lodges, 
and Bro. Kilpatrtok of Victoria, B.C. A 
grand banquet was thoroly enjoyed, and 
Pro. Radeker outlined.-the progress made 
by the order-<n the Province of Ontario 
during the last few months, mentioning 
the fact that lodges had been formed In 
Parry Sound, Trenton, Sudbury Wood- 
stock and three In the City of Toronto. 
Bro. Kilpatrick of Victoria. B.C.. stated 
that In that city they had a membership 
of four hundred and large central club- 
rooms. where visiting. brothers can be 
accommodated during their stay In the 
c'ty. Among the members were several 
cabinet ministers, Premier McBride be
ing connected with the order in British 
Columbia.

The Independent Order of Oddfellows 
are contemplating the opening, of a 
branch of the order In Eerlscourt. Offi
cials were, ill the district last week look
ing for a suitable- location -for a lodge
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Hit by Car 
Arm is Broken

1
km King’sv F

REEVE SYME EXPLAINS
A STATEMENT REPORTEDq; EndWhile crossing the roadway ft 

behind an’ eaatbound car, Wilt 
Knox, 449 East King street, was etr 
and knocked ' dôwn by wee the 
King cur, No. .1798, at the comm 
King and Trinity streets at 10.88 I 
urday evening. Knox was conve 
in thé polide afnbulàlice W 
Michael’» Hoispltal. where It I* 
ported he has a broken jaw, a bro 
rib and probably Internal tinjui 
From papers found on Knox the p< 
think his home la In Mayfield, ( 
and that he has been In .the city hi 
few days.

t New Athletic Club.
The Young men of St. Cecilia's parish 

Annette etreet, have formed a hew ath
letic club, a meeting ; for the purpose 
of organization being held In the school 
room, Pacific avehue, and tho following 
officers elected; President Albert Mc- 
povem; treasurer, Ed. F. Henderson; 
secretary, T. J. Ingoldeby; executive 
EM. V. Henderson, A. Dwyer, J. L. 
woods, John Mullen, Ed; Hickey, T. J. 
Smyth, J. Stewart, W. J. Heydon, H. J. 
Dowling; manager of Junior team, Alec. 
Doyle; captain, Vincent Curtis.

A ineeflng will be held this evening at 
J. J. McCann's, store, Dundee street, to 
appoint officers for the senior team, the 
representatives -being P. J. Ingoldeby and 
O. McCarron. ;J
' On Thursday evening a meeting will be 
held at UceiWe «porting goods store, 
Dundee street, tv appoint officers fpr the 
junior team, tho representatives being 
Edward Overs and Alec. Doyle.

In* toe report 1n Saturday’s World of 
the conference -re a- metropolitan area, 
Reeve Syme was made to say that “an
nexation la the easiest solution of the

■HPM 5■ a
LONSDALE y problem.” , ,

Reeve Syme on, Saturday explained that 
what ho did ray "was that annexation 
would be the best solution for toe cjty, 
but that many township residents with 
only small properties were hot yet ready 
for annexation, aa they could not avail 
themselves of city Improvements even If 
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EXTENSIVE CREDIT SALE5.
f

York, two and one-half miles north of Saturday evening. According to 
East Toronto,- the following ■ property Pdlkse, Dlngman borrowed *20 j 
belonging to Mr. Frank Wllaon; George Nicholson, proprietor « 
Horses, harness, cattle, roots, fowl, east end garage, afterwards tend! 
household furniture and farm Impie- a cheque in payment. The ch 
mente. Terms: Ar cattle, roots, proved worthless, and Nicholson’ 
poultry, furniture, and all sums of *10 a charge. Detective Murray bro 
and under, cash; over that amount Dlngman back to Toronto y eat* 
seven months’ credit on approved Joint |§ Arrested Again,
notes. Six per cent, per annum off for Walter Jerry, no home, was am 
cash. No reserve, as the proprietor by Detective Cronin, Saturday e 
has leased hts farm. Sale wt 12 ing, charged with defrauding 
o clock. Lunch provided. Beldam * c lax ton Music 
Ingleton, auctioneers. 681 the early part

have purchase a *70 gramophone fl 
Claxton’s, agreeing to pay for It OB’ 
Instalment plan. He made' one f 
ment a month later, and then sold 
machine for *12. Jerry has only b 
out of jail.a day, where he was do 
time for another 'offence.

For Theft of Butter. r 
Charged with the theft of two ca 

of butter from the Savoy Hotel, 
the 16th and 19th of March, A4 
Blythe and A. Macdonald, were arm 
ed by Detectives Taylor and TWi 
Saturday evening. ‘

Robert Hazleton Arrested, vj 
On a charge of having stolen a » 

let containing 816 In bills from 
overcoat in a poolroom at 316 vfl 
Queen street, last week, Robert Hs| 
ton. 386 West King street, was arm 
ed by Detective Twlgg Saturay en 
ing.
/

w GLEN AVE-■
The- Earlscourt district is well catered 

to with respect to fraternal and other 
societies, no less than thirteen organiza
tions holding their meetings In one hall 
In Earlscourt.

The dangerous state of Harvey avenue 
hill In the township is causing much dis
cussion aoiougst the residents. 1 It was 
discussed at considerable length by the 
members of the North EarlscOurt and 
Fairbank ratepayers at their last meet
ing, and a hand rail was suggested, aleo 
steps cut at Intervals down the slope. 
Nothing, however, can be done until the 
spring, when the township council will 
make their proposed tour of the district, 
and the matter will receive attention.

Orange Young Britons.
The second meeting ot the O.Y.B., No. 

299, will be held at the residence ot B. 
N. Goodell, Ascot avenue, on Tuesday 
evening. All members are expected to be 
present. Bro. Wm. Thomas, W.M., will
PrA*me'etlng of St. Clair Ix>dge, Dominion 
Elks, will be held next Thursday 
Ing In the new club rooms, corner of St. 
Clair avenue and Boon avenue, with 
High Exalted Ruler James McClelland In 
the chair. Usual lodge business and the 
Initia tion of new members will take place.

were at work helping A.
:lon of hie
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«1* z WEDDING AT ST. ANDREW’S 

TODMORDEN ON SATURDAY-8 . r

ELIAS R0ÔER6■1

ml
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yj/ A very pretty wedding took place on 
Saturday afternoon at St Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, Todmprden, when Miss 
Maggie Steeneon, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Steeneon pf Monaghan, 
Monaghan County, Ireland, wm married 
to Mr. John- Switzer, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Switzer. Furnace 
Falls. Ont. The officiating clergyman 
was the Rev. A. A..Bryant, L.Th. 
rf The bride, who was daintily attired to 
white silk, carried a bouquet of white 
roses and was attended by Mrs. R. Mc
Coy and Miss Eileen Orr, her sister and 
nlccé respectively. The bridesmaids were 
attired In white silk and carried bouquets 
of pink rose*, the gift of tho bridegroom. 
The bride was given’ away by her bro- 

Thoma* Steeneon, and the groom 
assisted by Robert McCoy.

The gift of the groom to the bride 
was a beautiful gold locket, and the 
bride’s gift to the groom a. silk scarf.

Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at 30 Floyd avenue, after which 
the happy couple left for Port Perry.

— guests at the reception Included 
Mr. and Mrs. Knapp, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Shortt. Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Harrott, Mn and Mrs. R. Orr 
and Messrs. George Simpson. Jack Craw
ford, J. McCaughey and Hamilton Mc- 
CelUun.
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i II Six men
Wright to continue the erection 
home on Harvey avenue on Saturday last 
and the Men’s Own Brotherhood raised 
a sum àt nearly 8300 amongst the mem
bers of

i
Ia reason-u ue

able figure. There happen to be 
at the present time, about a do
zen houses on Lawton avenue, the 
Value of which is in th’e neighbor
hood of $100,000;, this valua
tion, however, doei not include 
the land. But failing to acquire 
the property, owned by the Walm- 
slev estate and the property west 
of'it, the city can certainly ac
quire the interest of the cemetery 
trust on the west side of the 
street; in fact, the trust ought to 
be prepared to surrender the pro
perty to the public in considera
tion that the cemetery is exempt 
from taxes, andythe trust intend 
to sell the east end of the two

DEUSLË AVE The
■ -I \ a sum of nearly *»uu amongst tne mm- 

Central Methodist Church to be 
applied to the cost of material.

B.I.A. Meeting Tonight.
President H. Parfrêv of the B.Î.A. 

wishes to announce thru the press that 
an evening paper *" 1ert‘°L„,n ,txT 
nig that the combined B.I.A. public meet
ing In Oak wood High School was to take 
Place on Saturday evening last. It really 
takes place tonight, as previously an
nounced In The World. The principal 
speakers will be H. C, Pratt, M.L.A., 
South Norfolk; Dr. Forbes Godfrey, and 
Others. The subject of Mr. Pratt's lec
ture will be “Back to the Land.” The 
Earlscourt District Voters’ Association 
and other organizations In the, district 
are invited. W. C. Cole, president of the 
Oakwood B.I.A.. will occupy the chair.

Rev. H. R. Young. St. H Ids’* Church, 
Fairbank, exchanged pulpjl 
wVh Rev. H. R. Tremayne. Christ Church. 
ReVT H. R. Tremayne addressed a large 
congregatioh at St. Hilda's Church, both 
morning and evening.

Rev. C. W. Follett of Perth Avenue 
Methodist Church wm the speaker at the 
Men's Own Brotherhood meeting at Cen
tral Methodist Church, AscCt avenue, yes
terday afternoon, about 200 members be
ing present.

Wednesday next, March 26, will be the 
feast day of the Annunciation. Mass will 
be celebrated in St. Clare’s Church at 
the usual hour In the morning, g o’clock, 
by the Rev. Edward McCabe.

The Lenten devotions will be held on 
Friday evening at 7.30,

r. v * VRB!
I Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, March Zl.-tJohn Nor
ris, widely known newspaperman, 
long business manager of The New 
York Times and leader of the Ameri
can Newspaper Publishers’ Associa
tion’s campaign for free paper and" 
wOod pulp, died late today at his 
home In Brooklyn. He had not been 
In good health for several months.

Mr. Norris, who had for some time 
been chairman of the print paper and 
wood pulp committee of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
resigned In June, 1808, from his post 
with The Times to take charge of the 
campaign made by the association for 
free paper and wood pulp. That fight 
was won on July 22, 1911, when the 
Canadian reciprocity bill was passed 
by the senate. It was provided that 
one section of the bill, relative to the 
Importation of wood pulp and print 
paper, should go Into effect a» soon as 
President Taft affixed his signature, 
and was not to be subject to the con
dition imposed on other sections, 
namely, that Canada must reciprocate.
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NEWMARKET COUNCIL
TO DISCUSS NEW RADIAL

. s

Charged With Desertion.
Charged with having deserted 1 

the Royal Canadian Regiment.« 
Jchn, N.B., two months ago, JoM 
Berry was grreeted on East Œ 
street by Acting Detective Elliott I 
urday evening,

Fell Fourteen Feet.
While playing with ewfi’e cento 

about tho new addition to the Sal 
Avenue School, Wesley Rice, aged 
of :78 St. Clarens avenue, fell s- 
lance of 14 feet to the ground, 1 
o’clock Saturday evening, breaking 
right arm and fracturing two ribs, 
was conveyed to his home and atw 
ed by Dr. Russell.

- Thrown From Rig. ...
John Rolfe. 17 Taylor streeL. 

thrown from the seat of a delivery*?» 
driven by Robert Jones. 39 Allan ave 
nue, at the corner-of Taylor and ou- 
mach streets, Saturday evening, MO 
badly shaken up. He was assist»» 
home.

t» A special meeetlng of the Newmarket 
Council will be-held tonight to consider 
the proposed hydro radial from Mark
ham to Newmarket.

An auction sale of household effects 
and farm Implements of the late John 
Eves took place on Saturday.. The house 
was not sold, being held by a reoerve 
bid, but a vacant lot, with a frontage of 
68 feeet on Botsford streeet, was bought 
by W. G. Lyons for 8305.

Thé Rev. Mr. Ashcroft of York Mills 
will address St. Paul’s A.Y.P.A. oil"Tues
day evening. His subject will be “The 
Four Gospels."

A smoker will be held In the Masonic 
Hall on Thursday night under lodge 
auspices.

f~1
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hundred acres, now bwuming is for the city to annex the ceme- 
enormously valuable owing to tery property west of the present 
the growth of the city. ■ Yonge street, the present Yonge

Tne first thing, therefore, to do street and the cemetery lot back 
in order to simplify the situation, to Bay View avenu|s__________

TODMORDEN’S NEW SCHOOL 
WILL BOOST TAX RATE
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Church. It was decided to hold a dance 
In the Balmy Beach Club House on 
Tuesday, April 14, when the proceeds 
will be given to the prevéntorlum. The 
annual meeting of the Balmy Beach Club 
will be held on Thursday night in the 
club. President D. Lauder will be In the 
chair.

* BEACH RESIDENTS 
AGAIN MILITANT AN]SPREADING RAIL 

CAUSED WRECK
The aldermen In Ward One are await

ing the return of the petitions for and 
against the annexation of Todmorden 
and - Cedarvale before they come to any 
decision as to what their recommenda
tion should \be in the matter. The pe
tition» are et.Ul being circulated thru- 
out the districts and according to re
ports arc being very well signed.

Aid. Hlltz’s Opinion.
In conversation with The World Alder

man W. W. illltz eald that It was just a 
question of the district being annexed 
Immediately or after It was thickly popu
lated. and he thought that, annexation 
should take place before this happened. 
He was also of tho opinion that In the 
districts which are sure to be annexed 
In the near future, the city ’should have 
some control over the clasts of buildings 
that àrc erected.

A number of residents in the above dis
tricts are beginning to see that the new 
$100,000 school which Is to be commenced 
this spring is going to double their taxes, 
whereas if the place was annexed this 
amount would be shared over the city.

Don Road Widening.
Since Don Mills road Is being widened 

within the city limits residents In the 
township are afraid that the Junction of 
the widened section and the old part in 
the township will be dangerous to traf
fic unless the corner caused by the wid
ening is tapered or the widening contin
ued thru the township. Discussing the 
matter with The World Aid. Walton re
ferred to the special legislation the towh- 
elilp is seeking to enable the council to 
fix «he building on any street. If thto 
is secured he thought the township coun
cil would do well to fix the street line 
on Don Mills road to the cltÿ width.
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TOLLS REPEAL 
BATTLE DELAYED

SCARBORO JUNCTIONLi Deputation to Interview Rail- 
^ way Committee About 

Stub Line.

TRAIN KILLED tRAMF.
HALIFAX, N.S., March 22^-W 

body of an unknown -man was loims 
near Windsor Junction today., ** 
had been killed by a frellto 
night. -He wits evidently tramp.

SCHOOL FAIRS A SUCCESS 
OTHERS NOW ARRANGED

The marriage took place very quietly 
On Wednesday evening, March 18, In the 
Church (
boro Junction, the Rev. C. E. Luce offici
ating, of Allctta. youngept daughter of 
the late James Gibson, to Harold George 
Bent of Scarboro Junction. Tne brideu 
wan given away by her uncle, Thomas 
Oibaon. . After the Tfcremony Mr». J. 
Bent held a small reception at her home 
for relations and intimate friend».

(Continued From Page 1).
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School fairs will be held this year In 
the following townships during the sum
mer: King, Vaughan, Etobicoke, Scar- 
boro, Markham and East Gwllllmbury.

The fairs have been hold In the Town
ships of King, Vaughan and Scarboro 
during tho last year and have been very
BUOCCMf Ul.

The department of agriculture supplies 
eggs from the O.A.C. barred rocks strain, 
and different kinds of seed, such as 
O.A.C. No. 21 barley. No. 72 oats, Dela
ware potatoes, corn, mangels and turnips. 
The seed la taken home and planted by 
the pupils, the plot» being visited dur
ing the summer ama prizes award td for 
the best at the school fair.

tor of the Daly House, who sustained 
a badly gashed eye.

Caused by Spread Rail.
Tim cause of the accident was a 

spreading rail.
As there was no adequate supply of 

water with which to fight the flames, 
the dining car had to be abandoned to 
the lire.

The engine of ttio wrecked train, 
which was still on the tails, was rush
ed to Toronto, where a special em- 
mergency train was, made up -and sent 
back to the scene of the wreck

Altho the accident occurred shortly 
after 8 p.m., it was not until 3 a-m. 
Sunday that the pasengers were finally 
brought into the Toronto Union 
Station.

An auxiliary train was sont out from 
Toronto, and the work of clearing the 
wreckage was kspt up all night, but it 
was not until nearly noon on Sunday 
that the line was clear for traffic.

A full investigation Into the matter 
has been ordered by the railway com
pany.

An executive commltV-c meeting of the 
Beaches Association will be held tonight 
at the residence of Vice-President G. F. 
Allen, when ariiinsanients will be made 
for a deputation to wait on the railway 
committee this week, when the bill to 
compel the street railway to run the King 
street care to Munro Park will be intro
duced In the legislature by T. Ft. White- 
side, M.L.A.

II
V Sims Bill Will Be Taken Up in 

United States Senate 
Tomorrow. /

i

Don’t forget the date 
BALES BROS.' (Lanslnj
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AURORA. DISPERSIONCanadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON. March 21.—The 

opening of the legislative battle for 
repeal of the toils exemption provision 
Of the Panama Canal Act was delayed 
until next week by prolonged consid
eration In the house today of the rivers 
and harbors appropriation bill. Re
newed skirmishing In the senate served 
to reveal, however, the Intensity of 
feeling in the controversy.

Administration leaders had planned 
to call up the Sims repeal bill In the 
house toqgy and present a rule to limit 
general debate to fifteen hours. It Is 
not likely now that the bill can be 
taken up before Tuesday or that a vote 
can be had until late next week.

Interesting Lecture. * The next meeting of the Trinity Men’s
Under the auspices of the A.Y.P.A. of Association will be held on Monday even

SUX^eVaLXrAThlV^reabwfiî
be by numerous lantern vle«us tronomy “ This".» toe tost" m'eettogM
Archdeacon Ing.L InrtCtomU^lpUln; n"""1' Wh,ch
will be the special preacher at the Wed- c,08es tne
nesday Lenten service in this church. _. ,It |s expected that the organ for St. D ^ ^ehrp€u,?r V-ev,\.n^- °! ~!le Aurora
Aldan's will be. Installed in time for toe Branch of the North \ ork y\ omen » Tn-
Elaster services stltute will be held at the home of Mrs.

IODE Meeting Peterman. Moseley street, on Wednes-
At the meeting'of the York Chapter of day next, at 3 p.m. Mrs. Charles Web 

the IO.CE. a very «Interesting lecture ster will give a reading, and a pape 
on patriotism was dcTfvered by the Rev. * “School Sanitation and Decoration”
W. Stewart of Kew Beach Presbyterian aleo be given.

ijj 1
of 62 heed Pure-bred Hi 
stein Cattle en Tuesde; 
March 24th.MILK PRODUCERS’ BANQUET

' »$h8|

*(

!i ,

A banquet will be held In the Grand 
Union Hotel on Thursday night, under 
the auspices of the Toronto Milk end 
Cream Producers’ Association. The list 
of speakers include* Hon. James Duff, 
minister of agriculture: Dr. Hastings, 
M.O.H. ; Prof. Dean of Guelph and Geo. 
Putnam, director of Farmers’ and Wo
men’s Institutes. Bert Harvey and his 
company will be the entertainers.

HAMILTON HOTILSb

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with M» J 

new carpets and thoroughly red aeon
best" SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANA 

*3.00 and up—American Flan.
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4MiAinm ‘jr, i*uMONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
f1THIRTY (MT BRITISH ARMY BADLY CRIPPLED

WERE REPRESENTED
DANGERS LURK IN 

WEDDING HINDUS
MAKING ATTEMPT 

TO COERCE ULSTER
TROOPS MOVED INTO ULSTER 

I AS PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE 
OFFICIAL EXPLANATION GIVEN

WOMAN 
, Y BURNED

N
J

ABY RESIGNATIONS OF OFFICER V
l>
II

At Bible Class Mass Meeting 
Held in Bloor Street 

Presbyterian.

Likewise Moslems and African 
Negroes, is Warning Given 

Canadian Women.

Sir Edward Carson Accuses 
Government of Using In

timidating Methods.

Asquith Supporters Contend That Seceders Should Be 
Court-Martialed—King George in Role of Peacemaker 
—Britain is in Ferment O ver Situation.

I
k in Stove Ex- 
ead and Body 
:orched.

le
g| I

while Premier Asquith and Field-Mar
shal Sir John French, chief of the 
general staff, later 1n the day spent an 
hour at Buckingham Palace after the 
prime minister had been visited by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, 'head 
of the English Church.

In a general way the situation today 
seemed somewhat easier, the public 
being inclined to-wait with patience 
the expected statement in the house of 
commons tomorrow regarding the 
movement of troops In Ulster and the 
resignation of officers.

Lord Charles Beresford, a strong ad
vocate of the Ulster cause. In a letter 
to the press, eaye :

"1 know for a fact that many naval 
officers. Including those of high , rank 
and,some of.the best men we possess, 
will‘resign their commissions If order
ed to take part in the coercion of Ul
ster. >or even if the army alone Is 
utilize for that purpose.”

» Civil W«r, Not Riot.
Lora Charles coptends that the argu

ment that the officers and men who re
fuse to coerce Ulster might refuse in 
the future to participate in the quelling 
of riots docs hot hold good, there be
ing no comparison, he says, between 
civil war and a riot.

Speaking at a Nationalist demon
stration at Glasgow today. Joseph 
Devlin, M. P. for Belfast, said that the 
Irish party had never asked for an 
army in Ulster. If the government 
felt it its duty to see to 1t that law 
and order were preserved In the face 
of threats, the responsibility was 
the government's. If there should be 
a riot and' disorder, the responsibility 
was not the Nationalists.

Object is to Give Adequate 
Protection to Government 
Property Against Possible 
Risks — Long Conferences 
in Which King Participated, 

Were Held.

I FIVE DENOMINATIONSNETWORK OF LAWSBELFAST IS TRANQUIL the third cavalry' brigade, under 
Gen. Gough, and the fourteenth 
infantry brigade, u rider Col. Roh 
are stationed,-. Gen. Sir Arthur 
Paget, commanding the forces In 
Ireland, spent the day In camp. He 
held a conference with fifty officer* 
of the Curragh, Du-bllfl, Kfldare in.1 
Newbridge garrisons. It was said 
that ordefs had arrived for the den- 
patch of the third brigade to UlsteJ 
but that, these could not be carried 
into execution because practically alt 
the officers bad resigned. Orders 
for the despatch of the Slxteelifb 
Lancers also failed of execution-*y 
reason of the same wholesale retire
ments of officers.

A Serious Handicap.
According to some reports the 

military men have unanimously re
fused Information but a Dublin des
patch says that the resignations from 
the Curragh forces number forty 
Other advices place the number at 
100. ■ ' \

The government is embarraseed by 
the disaffection, which even exists 
among the officers who continue on 
duty, for the artriy is officered from 
are aristocratic families and the 
majority, of the aristocratie .disse 
sympathize with the covenanters. 
Many rumors were afloat thruout the 
day. Among those published and 
denied were reports that the gov
ernment had issued an ultimatum to 
officers, giving them twelve hours to 
decide whether to obey orders or not 
and that companies of the Dorset 
shire regiment* in Belfast had thrown 
down their arms.

Arrests May Follow.
A Dublin message to a London 

press association says that ■ the of
ficers who refused to obey orders 
will be arrested and that many 6r 
those who have undertaken to go to 
Ulster have done so on condition 
that they are not to carry • arms 
against Unionists. ; *

Thruout the two days’ crisis Ireland 
has not witnessed a breach of tfe 
peace anywhere. If Sunday bMSes 
without rioting, the officials still 
draw a sigh of relief. The nation: 
allsts, acting on John Redmond's ad:1 
vice, have abandoned their parade in 
Londonderry, which would have been 
almost certain to result In flgbtfhâ 
with the Orangemen.

Canadien Prat Despatch.
LONDON, March 22.—The govern

ment’s military precautions to pre
serve order In Ulster have precipi
tated a crisis without parallel, in the 
history of the British army. Rattier 
than', be placed in a position where 
they might be called upon to act 
against the Ulster covenanters num
bers of officers have -resigned their 
commissions.

While the war office refuses to say 
how many have resigned, popular be
lief, based on reports from tbe dif
ferent regiments, Is that the num
ber of withdrawals has crippled the 
whole military organization In Ire
land and, prevented carrying out. the 
orders for moving several large 
bodies of troops.

'The Marquis of Londonderry, one 
of the Ulster leaders, says that noth
ing of ; the sort had occurred in the 
British army since the days of the 
American revolution.

Public curolos|ty is at feverheat 
Oyer the question of bow the gov
ernment 1 Is 'to. deal with the resig
nations. Tbç Libéral sentiment is 
that the seceding officers should be 
court mar titled. Many Conserva
tives. argue that, the situation 
amounts to elVll war and that the 
officers should have liberty -to choose 
which faction they should ally 
themselves with. : • -

King, as Peacemaker.
' The entrance of King George on 
the- scene as peacemaker was the 
dramatic event of. Saturday. He had 
tohg'COnferences w 1 th the prime min
uter. Mr. Asquith, the secretary of 
state: for war, Col. Seely; and sev
eral high officers, and afterwards 
summoned Field Marshal Lord Rob
erts, who has been much criticized 
by tbv Liberals for utterances, which 
they construed as encouragement to 
the officers to refuse to. obey orders.

From the palace the veteran field 
marshal drove directly to the war 
office, where he had a long talk with 
the secretary for1 war. The army 
council1 held a long sitting the 
war offleq, generals and lesser officers 
of ,the staff coming and going thru
out the day.

In the meantime the movement of 
troops cOnti riued in Ireland. The 
centre'of interest shifted to the Cur- 
l'agh, 25 miles from Dublin, where

| SAVED LIFE

Was Rendered 
s by Escaping

Sent Representatives, and 
More Than a Thousand 

Men Were There.

Marriage Valid in British Em
pire Not Recognized m 

Some Other Countries.

Reports of' Disaffection 
Among Regular Troops 

Are Received Quietly.

f

as.
jFree* Despatch.

IX)NDON. March M—An 
ftpprt issued tonight stays that all the 
Mnnoeed movements of troops In Ul- 
Sefhave notv been carried out.

••These movements.” the report con
tinues “were of a phrely precautionary 
Swi with the object of giving ade- 
nuTte protection to the depots of arms, 
ammunition and stores and other gov
ernment property against possible

lrt^here has not been, and there Is not 
nàw any intention to move troops in
to Ulster except for these and like

conferences
fiooige. Premier Asquith and the other 
ministers with references to the Ulster 
situation continued all day. Winston 
Soencer Churchill, first lord of the 
2j£Srity, twice visited the prime 
minister during the morning, and Aug
ustine Birrell, chief secretary for Ire
land, likewise conferred with Mr. As- 
u tilth.

Held Long Conference.
Ool. Seely, secretary of state for 

war had a long audience with the King,

If there ore, any who suppose that 
the grown-ups do not attend 
modern Sunday school they would 
have been set right at Bloor street 
Presbyterian Church, yesterday after
noon when a thousand Bible class 

crowded thé choir loft, pl.Ttform

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 22.—The following

Canadian Free* Despatch.
BELFAST, Ireland, March 21,—De

tails of the disaffection among the 
troops at Curragh, which wore pub
lished fully in the evening papers 
here created no demonstrations of ex
citement. Belfast tonight is wearing 
an absolutely normal aspect, save that 
the Saturday shopping crowds were 
Increased.

A' council of -war was held this af
ternoon at Cralgavon between Sir 
Edward ‘Carson, the Ulster Unionist 
leader, Gen. Sir George Richardson, 
commander- In -chief of the Ulster 
troops, and forty Officer» comprising 
the regimental • commanders ' of the 
forces, ad - which: mobilisation details 
were perfected. The headquarters at 
Craigavou are m/rlntainlng constant 
communication with the mobilization 
centres by motorcycle "despatch oar*
: 1ère.

Sir Edward Carson' made a state
ment to the Associated Press after the 
conference regarding the • 'military 
situation. He said:

“The government is " attempting to 
cow Ulster by Intimidation and pro
vocation, but both will fall.”

Would Incite Riots.
A despatch from' Dublin announces 

the swearing in ôf-special magistrates 
for " Ulster. This and the forwarding 
of detachments of spec 
from Dublin to Belfast are , regarded 
here as an attempt - to Incite riots, as 
It is urged, no constables would accept 
such a mission except Nationalists.

All the regular troops in Belfast 
were confined to 'barracks today, 
causing great discontent among the 
men. Thirty-five hundred voluntee'rs, 
comprising six battalions -6f the'North 
Belfast regiment, spent the afternoon 
In drilling and manoeuvring on the 
estate of Lord Shaftesbury, which Is 
callèd Belfast castle Other volun
teers spent the day In target practice.

The Marquis of Londonderry said 
this evening that he thought the 
wholesale résignation of officers was 
the first instance of-the kind in; the 
British army since the crisis preced
ing the war against * the American 
colonies.

AMMUNITION SPIRITED AWAY.
DUBLIN, March 21.—Stock-taking 

at • Ctirragh magazine today disclosed 
that thousands of rounds of ammuni
tion were missing. ■ The stock Is be
ing replenished from the Newbridge 
and Kildare stores.

RAILWAY GIVEN ORDERS.
ALDERSHOT, March 21.—Tbe Lon

don and Southwestern Railway re
ceived notice today from the war office 
to have rolling stock In readiness to 
move any number of troops up to 10,- 
000 with horses, wagons and supplies 
at short notice.
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Important statement regarding the 
marriage of British women with 
Hindus, Moslems, African negroes, 
etc., has been sent front Downing 
street to the Canadian government. 
It lias been prepared by the registrar 
général of Great Britain.

The marriage of a woman of British 
nationality professing the Christian 
faith with a Hindu or Mohammedan 
even in a case when it is valid in all 
respects in this country, is not neces
sarily so when the husband returns 
to India or his own Mohammbdan 
country. In India he is subject to 
what Is known as his “personal" law. 
If- a Hindu, this law would probably 
not recognize the marriage at all, and 
in ttie case of a Mohammedan the 
fact that the marriage took place un
der forms prescribed by English law 
only ' rhlght give rise to doubts In a 
Mohammedan country as to the valid
ity of the marriage, or at least place 
the parties In a position of some diffi
culty. • The Indian courts would tn 
such capes be able to offer very In
adequate, If any,, protection to tbe 
wife of such" an ' English marriage, 
while her position under a foreign 
court would be presumably worse.

May Take Other Wives.
In neither case Is the marriage 

that necessarily implies (outside Eng
land) the voluntary union for t)fe Of 
one man and one woman to the exclu
sion of all others, for under his "iper- 
sonal" law, the Hindu and under Mo
hammedan law, the Mohammedan 
husband may, If he desires, bike other 
wives in addition to the first without 
consulting his Christian wife 1n any 

Even if the Hindu or Moham- 
into a

covenant with his Christian wife not 
to take any other wife, such a coven- 
apt could not prevent him from taking 
another wife in India or a Moham
medan country If he so cteelred.

• The forms observed aC'a marriage 
under English law before a registrar 
pre not necessarily recognizedtby Mo
hammedan law as giving any legal 
effect or .validity to the marriage re
lationship, and afford no protection to 
the wife in a country where Moham
medan law Is observed. Where a 
marriage relationship Is constituted 
which the Mohammedan law will re
cognize, a Mohammedan huebany may, 
under Mohammedan law, divorce his 
wife at will without any legal formal
ity beyond that of repudiating her, 
while should he return to hta 
country, leaving ' his Christian 
here, the difference of domestic domi
cile might be equivalent to divorce 
"under Mohammedan iaw. In either 
case such divorce, while not dissolv
ing" the" marriage In "England under 
English law, would be operative in the 
Mohammedan country.,

Loses British Nationality.
In the case of a woman of Br itish

Christian 
Mohammedan

men
and spacious auditorium and galleries. 
The occasion was a mass meeting of 
city Bible classes, and was pronounced 
tbe largest gathering of Its • Kind 'that 
has been held tn America.

The large men’s class of Bloor street 
church, under the leadership of Frank 
Yelgh, had Invited the classes of the 
other Protestant churches of the city 
to Join them in a mass Bible class, and 
over thirty classes, from every de
nomination, and representing every 
part’ of the city, responded.

Many classes marched to the church 
as a body and on their arrival were 
directed to their allotted area by a 
staff of ushers. . An .Informal song 
service was led by Secretary ' Trimble, 
of the Central. Y,M C.A., with Arthur 
Oliver at the organ.

A group of Jewish Christians from 
the Presbyterian Christian Synagogue, 
sang in Hebrew a version of one of the 
psalms dealing with the hope of 
Israel.

»

Hbetween King

i

ed

SENIOR OFFICERS 
REFUSED FAVORS

SUNDAY PASSED 
WITHOUT CLASH

Called Every Roll,
Keen interest was taken lb the roll 

call of the classes," their presidents 
telling of their numerical strength. 
The classes present as a whole or by 
delegates were:

Presbyterian—Bloor. Street, High 
Park, Victoria, Emmanuel. Deer Park, 
Westminster. Davenport Road, Dover- 
court Road. St. Paul’s, St. John’s, St. 
James’ Square, Collège Street, Royce 
Avenue, Ersktne. Evangel Hall, New 
St. Andrew's and the Christian 
Synagog.

Methodist—Sherbourne, Carlton, St. 
Paul’s, Trinity, Broadway Tabernacle. 
Metropolitan and Parkdaie.

Baptist—Walmer Road, Bloor Street 
and Western.

Also the Church of Christ, Cecil 
street, and St. Thomas, Anglican.

Many, of the classes wore distinctive 
badges and the red button, which re
presents thi- organized. Bible class 
movement, which has grown with such 
remarkable activity -during the past 
few years that there, ts now a member
ship of nearly 60,000 in Canada and the 
United States.

Two Hundred Classes Affiliated.
Dr. R. McLaughlin spoke for .the 

Toronto Bible Class Federation, which 
represents the two hundred affiliated 
classes in the city. Frank Yeigh, as 
superintendent of the massed classes 
taught the International Sunday 
School lesson .for,, the day, from Luke 
13: IS-30- The audience was treated 
as a great class, answers to the ques
tions- pourlng in from. every quarter of 
the building. ■ -

Roy Klnnear,-president of the Bloor 
street class, occupied tbe chair. Rev. 
W. J. Wallace. D.Û., led In prayer. A 
duet Was rendered - by-Arthur Blight 
and Percy Redferne Holllnshead. The 
gathering was brought to a close by 
the singing of the coronation hymn.
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lot constables

Gen. Gough Willing to Accept 
Penalty for Tendering 

His Resignation.

Dreaded Disturbances Did Not 
Materialize — Outlook is 

Less Gloomy.
I
l1 ""way.

medan husband had entered ■ •

GO ON POUCE DUTYCRISIS NOT PASSED
:

Difficulty at Curragh Has 
Been Temporarily Over

come, It Appears, v

King’s Cancellation of Week- 
End Engagement Regarded 

as Significant.
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MAKERS OF NATIONAL STANDARD
,others would bo Individually liable for 
their refusal to serve, which meant 
that they might be court-martialed.

Gen. Gough and Major Kearsley de
clined to accept the offer of special 
treatment and said they would stand 
or fall with their brother officers.

On Police Duty.
, Gen. Paget gave assurance that the 
movement of troops to Ulster was In
tended merely for the protection of 
government property, and on this as
surance the officers eventually agreed 
to proceed to Ulster for police duty, 
but. resolutely refused to undertake 
hostilities against the Ulster loyalists.

Tills decision was forwarded in a 
special message to London and Gen. 
Gough and the colonels of the other 
regiments were summoned by the war 
office to proceed to London. It is un
derstood that there arc additional pro
visional resignations from other regi
ments and that the government has 
decided that the officers domiciled In 
Ulster will not be compelled to un
dertake active service against tlielr 
will, but will be given the option of 
resignation from the army or prolonged 
leave of absence.

The regulation governing the offi- 
cers’toosltion is as follows:

“An officer shall not be permitted 
to retire voliintarlly-unless. it Is deem
ed expedient by the army council.”

Gough’s Brother Resigns

LONDON, March 22.—Gen. Gough’s 
brother has also. resigned his commis
sion In the army. He is Gen. jj. E. 
Gough, chief of staff in the Alddrs 
command.

Gen. Gough and his brother officers, 
including Cok Hogg from Carragh, 
arrived here today and visited the war 
office. Col. Hogg subsequently 
hi neb at the admiralty house 
Winston Churchill, who, when he was 
in the army, served in CoL Hogg’s 
regiment.

ward Carson, the .Ulster Unionist 
leader, continues to yoice his desire 
to do his utmost to avoid provocative
acts.

!
I

’Troop Mwemcfts Completed.
The government announces that 

all intended movements of troops in 
Ireland have now been completed, 
bet this may be a decision neces
sitated by the threatened resigna
tions of officers. Apparently no furth
er actual resignations have been of
fered. Numerous questions on this 
and cognate matters are to be asked 
in parliament tomorrow and should 
bring forth reliable Information 011 
what at present is a somewhat obs
cure subj.ect, owing to the heat of 
parly feeling.

As the result of a meeting of. the 
party leaders, Andrew Bonar Law 
will, move the adjournment of the 
hf'Use, with a view to securing a dis
cussion of the whole situation.

The prime minister conferred for an 
tour with the King today, and the 
utmost activity prevails In all govern- 
nunt quarters. .Among the political 
leaders tonight, however, the situa
tion is considered more favorable.

King Stayed in London.
In order-to be in close touch with 

hi*. ministers, during the crisis, tbe 
King changes-his plans for the week
end. The King and Queen Mary were 
to visit the Earl and Countess of Derby 
at Liverpool from Saturday to Mon- 
dS)f, but canceled the engagement and 
remained In London.

Their majesties will carry out their 
projected visit to Chester on Wednes
day, but will return to London on the 
first train Thursday morning. They 
will remain in town during the rest 
ef ihe week.

own
wife

Rev^Hugh Pedley Points to th e Need in the World for Noble 
iÇlen — Few Voices, But Many Echoes, His Summing 

Up of Modern Humanity —The University Function.
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An exhortation to the attainment of 
leadership was ’made by Rev. Hugh _i, .
Pedley in his sermon to Varsity etu- Mr ,*5°%* -fhe Homerte in

dents yesterday morning in Convoca- eCrlptlon, “Always be the beet.” The 
tion Hall. Taking the words which dangers of self-depreciation were Set

m «*—• ». »:• 7: .irsysrstrss s
shall sit on twelve thrones Judging WOpjd was Ifkely to be so also. Of tfie 
the twelve tribes of Israel.” the speak- disciples there was the one who was 
er pointed out- the kind of judging Infamous, who might have measured 
Which-was referred to. "That is the vp to a noble standard; there were 
highest kind of judging which those who were famous; there were 

only applies; but also furnishes the those who were obscure and faithful, 
standard. That Is the klpd of Judg- ft was to this last class that we must 
ing to Which' Christ referrèd. Thé Veal look for Some of the greatest result*.
judges of thé world are the-men whose __ The Need of Men-
characters form the standard Judg- “There were few voices;but many 
m^nt The standard of life and chai*- echoeo. It Is not the reach ana power 
acter for which the disciples stood I which we must consider so much as 
are those which we will be Judged by. I the quality. If there be music in toe 
In all l-ealms of Hfe men onraccount ; voice there will also be music in the 
of their outstanding grèatness arid no- ; epho. Certain ^ch^'r8^ter*; there ar* 
biitty of character stand forth as mas- 1 which breathe forth a.certain dlatlpçt 
ters, whether in the realm of art, li- j tion and refinement which we_ ca.nnot 
teraturc. Jurisprudence, medicine, law I fall to recognize. You, as students- 

There1 arc also masters In are h'ere today, and tomorrow you will
be scattered thruout the length gad 
breadth of the land. Surely there-', 
comes to the men and women of the 
university the call that yon be men 
and women of so rich a-character . that 
you will set the Ideals of the life of the 
community ln whlch you are placed.

tnihéd pre-eminence in any depart
ment of life!

nationality professing the 
faith who marries a 
who Is not a British subject, but is a 
subject or citizen of a Mohammedan 
state, she loses her British nationality 
on the marriage, and when the hus
band and wife land In any Moham
medan country (not being In the do
minions or under the protectorate of 
his Britannic majesty) they^both b.c- 

tlie Mohammedan 
law. Further,' the wife having lost 
her British nationality would appear 
to have become disentitled to the pro
tection or assistance of any British 
authority, consular or otherwise.

African negroes aré 1rs many cases 
in their own countries subject In cer
tain particulars to native law and 
custom which may permit of poly-

DUELIST IS GIVEN 
HEAVY SENTENCE

GLENGARRY COUNTY
OLD RESIDENT DEAD

CORÎ^ALL. March 22. - One of the 

oldest residents of this section. Mrs. 
John R McDonald, died thin morning 
at the residence of her son, Allan J. 
McDonald, Glen-Donald, at. the age of 
8* years. Her husband died about 40 
years ago. Her maiden name was 
Catharine Anne McDonald. She was a 
daughter of the late J6hn McDonald 
and was horn at St.. Raphael’s. Her 
father’s family were among the first 
settlers of Glengarry County. The 
deceased is survived by one son, Allan 
j. McDonald. The funeral will take 

Tuesday morning to St.

1 (
«
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German Lieutenant Given 

Thirty Months and Dismis
sal From Army.

come subject toYqpge 
<13. Jerry is said to 

gramophone from 
to pay for It on the 
le made one pay- 

■. and then sold tne 
terry has only been 
i here hi) was doing 
feitcej 
of Butter, 
theft of two cases 

- Savoy Hotel, on 
i. of March, Adam 
ionald. were arreet- 
Taylor and Twlgg

i|
not
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SEVERE BLOW IS DEALT -

:gamy.
place on
Mary’s Church and then the cemetery 
of WllUatostown.

Means Death Knell of Duel
ing in the Gçrman 

Army.

iHYDRO FOR EMBRO.
ST. MARY'S. March 23—It has been 

aecertained that Bmbro can obtain 50 
h.p. of Niagara power for Ÿ52-S0 per 
horsepower, or 100 hjp. for $39.80, ac
cording to word received from 
Hydro-Electric ComuUnsion. 
council will hold a special session to 
deal with the matter.

Ihot THREE THOUSAND BOYS TO 
CAMP.ton Arrested, 

avlng stolen » wol- 
in bills from *» 

I room at 316 West 
Leek. Robert Ha$le- 

streeit. was arreet- 
igg Saturay evea-

th Desertion.
[ring deserted from 
n Regiment , at JM- 
[nths ago, John W. 
kd op East Queen 
elective Elliott Sat-

teen Feet.
hth sortie comrades 
[tion to the Shirley 
?l?y Rice, aged 

tivenuie. fell a <U*- 
- the ground, at » 
citing, breaking bis 
hiring two ribs, tie 

and attenti

on ohitonz.
the rea’m of commerce, and even in 
the world of sport. In tbe latter de
partment there are men whose way of 
playing the game has stood forth as 
the standard for others.

• Know the Masters.
“One of the greatest blessings you ^ , ..

can have,” Rev. Mr. Pedley told tlie “There are two functions of a uni- 
students, “is to come, ynder the spell veralty. The minor one ts to fit men 
of one of these whose character has a for Certain callings. The larger pur- 
certain positive force Which goes out. ' pose ia to produce such strength and 
to touch the lives of others foi- good, force of character as Will make "fj* 
Whatever department you are in. make students influences for good in tqe 
yourself acquainted with the mas- lives of those around them. It Is my 
ters. The ordinary man can look up hope that the major will never be 
to the great masters and may see that superseded by the minor. The prima 
which will make his own life seem need is of men whose characters win 
less commonplace and less sordid.” permeate the nation with all that 1* 

Not an Earthly Kingdom. noble, high and pure.
The words which Christ, addressed 

to. His disciples, said Mr, Pedley, were 
somewhat unusual and totally differ
ent from what they had been accus
tomed to hear- from Him. VHie pros
pect of temporal 
presented to them, 
of .-in earthly- 
before thetr eyes.
Christ did not mean this sort of 
power, and did not mean that they 
should rank with the rulers of 
the earth ; neither were they to rank 
with Croesus, or Herod the Great, on 
the thrones of wealth. The words of 
the Master cannot be interpreted by 
us unless we put ourselves' by His 
side and look out upon hutnan char
acter and upon the world from Hie 
standpoint, The,only power which our 
Lord recognized was that which was 
moral and spiritual. The only sceptre * 
wlflcb He recognized was that which 
had for Its aim the making of the 
world better.

3

422.—Three-Marchthe KINGSTON, 
thousand boys from all parts of tile 
mill ta rv district will attend the cadet 

at Barriefleld In July.

The1 s Canadian t’rees ITeepateh.
METZ, Germany, March 21. —Lieut. 

Valette Saint George of the

took
with fcamp

German Infantry regiment was
von «
9<th
today sentenced' to thirty months’ Im
prisonment in a fortress on a charge 
of killing ' Lieut. Hafge in a duel on 
Feb. 26- He was also dismissed from 
the army. The court found the prison
er by his conduct had provoked the 
duel and had gravely wronged the 
honor of Lieut. Haage. i

The severe sentence imposed upon 
Lieut, von La Valette Saint George is 
the first really severe blow delivered 
against dueling among army officers. 
The court,' by its judgment, has vir
tually given notice that officers who 
wrong the family honor of fellow- 
officers are not to be treated as gentle- 

arid the fact that they, vanquish

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME

GREAT GATHERING 
OF LEGAL LIGHTS

7GREAT MEN OF OLD 
WERE PRACTICAL

if
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Faith is Not Opposed to Ra

tionalism, Declares Hami- 
ton Preacher.

Canadian Bar Association to 
Be Organized at Ottawa 

Next Week. BENTON STABBED 
EVIDENCE SHOWS

/
/ 4-

!f-home

Imen,
thèir opponents will not rehabilitate 
their own honor. ‘

The sentence is in line with the re
marks made in the iihperial parliament 
on March 13 by Lieut.-Gen. Erich von 
Falkehhayne. minister of war. who ad- 
mited that dueling was an offence 
under the laws of both God and man, 
and was an evidence of physical rather 
than of moral courage. .-.

if the precedent established today is 
followed courts of honor hereafter in 
cases similar to the present one will 
forbid a duel on the ground that me 
offender is not fit to meet an honor
able, officer on the field. Heretofore a 
duel has been unavoidable In such

ll•rom Rig.
rnvlor street, Wto 
at of a delivery rtg 
lines. 39 Allan a ve
uf Taylor and Su- 

• evening. an° 
assisted

ppwer was 
arid visions 

kingdom flitted 
We know that

7/
■Canadian Freae Despatch.ANNIVERSARY SERVICES u, IOTTAWA, March 22.—The organi

zation meeting of the new Canadian 
Bar Association will be held in Otta
wa on' Tuesday, March 31, with an 
afternoon session in the tower room of 
the house of commons, and a dinner 
at the Chateau Laurier in the evening

The meeting will bring together 
some of tbe most distinguished law
yers in Canada, Including representa
tives of the various local law societies 
and bar associations thruout. Canada. 
In addition, there will be present two 
representatives of the Am y lean Bar 
Association, who have been designated 
by ex-President Taft. They will be 
Walter George Smith of Philadelphia 
and Charles T. Terry of New York.

J. A. M. Aikens, K.C., M.P., is tem
porary chairman of 
making arraQgemonte. with P. F. Orde. 
K.C., as temporary secretary, and other 
members of the committee are: J. E. 
Martin, K.C.. bâtonnier of the Mont
real bar; P. B. Mignault. K.C., of Mont
real; F. M. Field, KC.. president of 
the Ontario Bar Association, of Co- 
bcurg; W. J. McWhinney, K.C., To
ronto; G. E. McCraney, M.P., Saska
toon; R. B. Bennett. K.C.. MlPi, Cal- 

G. H. Barnard. K.C., M.P., Vic-

1 Special Commission in Mexico 
Reported to Have Made ". 

Discovery.

O ?relay
He was At College St. Presbyterian 

Church Addressed by Rev.
F. W. Philpot.

H 1
A

ED TRAMP.
.
.22.—'Hie

found
March

■
■

n -man was 
tlmi today., He 

freight train lost 
icntly a Arainp.

JWASHINGTON," March 21.—William 
S- Benton- British subject. Was nbt 
shot by Gen. Villa, but was stabbed to 
death in Villa’s office at Juarez by 
Major Rudolfo Fierro, according to 
persons believed to be conversant wit* 
the findings thus far of the special 
Mexican commission appointed by 
Gen. Carranza to investigate - Benton’s 
death.

British Consul Perceval, who has left 
El Paso for his post at Galveston, 
has forwarded a report to the British 
embassy here which is expected dti 
Monday. This report is understood to 
corroborate the finding of the Mexico* 
commission to the effect that Benton 
was stabbed, but does not clearly __ 
ta Ml eh, it Is said, by whom the act 
watt committed.

The arrest of Fierro has been report
ed from Chihuahua, but confirmation 
is lacking. r

The 30th anniversary of .College 
*treet Presbyterian Church was cele
brated yesterday-

?
~ S; 1limSpecial services 

were held in the morning and evening. 
Rev. F. W. Philpot, of Gospel Taber
nacle, Hamilton, preached at both ser
vices, while Rev. Alex. Gilray. the pas
tor, occupied the pulpit in Mr. Phij- 
Pot’s church in Hamilton. /

In his sermon, yesterday morning, 
Hev. Mr. Philpot referred to Abraham 
as exemplifying the light of faith. ”In 
this age of rationalism," be said, “men 
of the world want something more 
practical.' ’The speaker then went on 
to show the congregation that the men 
of old, of whom it was written* that 
they lied lived by faith, were very 
Practical and rational- 

The sermon in the evening dealt 
with the biblical marriage feast, at 
Which Christ and His disciple» wore 
Present, when the water was change J 
Into

m Ê
Cicase*. ithe date of 

t.' (Lansing) NAUGHTY PARIS MUST
; NOW BEHAVE ITSELF The Real Masters.

"The kind of judging to which He re
ferred was that Vhich knew no per
version and was permeated with a 
love that was poured out upon all the 
world.” The judicial function was 
discrimination and the application of a 
certain standard. Those who were 
judges in the highest sense were the 
men who by their character furnished 
the standard by which other men 
should be estimated. To this class be
long the disciples. By the term “mas
ters’’ wc were apt to think of the long 
line of men who attained fame In 
painting, sculpture or music. True 
masters were, however, those' who at-

the committee
»N SALE >i< «' PARIS. March 21.—The Paris police 

today began the' Introduction of a 
scheme of moral reform in the public 
resorts of the city. Celestin Hennion. 
the prefect of police, summoned the 
proprietors of all the music and dance 
halls and concert cafes to' the prefec
ture where he infortned them that ex
hibitions of .undraped performers 
would in future not be tolerated. It is 
understood that this regulation will not 
apply to theatres "on the ground that 
what otherwise ..might be re
garded as indecency is counteracted by 
th© artistic value of the productions.

1
ire-bred Mel
on Tuesday» jIf

i& X,

l

Fgary ;
toria: George W. Fowler. K.C., M.P. 
Sussex, N.B.; F. B. Carvel!, K.C., M.P.. 
Woodstock, N.B.; E. M. Macdonald, K.

M.P.. Pictou, N. S. ; E. N. Rhodes, 
M.P., Amherst, N.S.: A. A. McLean, 
M.P., Charlottetown, P.E.I.
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212 COWAN AVENUE FORMERLY PARKDALE RINK?Shell Fish Cookery :i i rwiRAVELERS declare the finest thing found In the States 1s their 
shell fish and one of the first articles sent across the continent by 
parcel post was a consignment of these delicacies.' This convenient 
method of transportation has taken lobsters, clams, - scallops and 

other queer “fish” into new markets where their goodness makes the ques
tion of what to eat more easily solved than ever before.

There Is an abundance of recipes for cooking shell fish, but how to 
prepare them for the last operation Is not always made clear. We will 

tbegln with lobsters that are at their best 1n summer months, but are eaten 
all thru the year. They should be heavy for their size to be good and 
whether alive or boiled the tail must be springy. That is, when it is 
straightened out it must spring back into a curve. The small claws are 
used for garnishing, the large ones are opened and the white meat drawn 
out. The tail is opened thru the centre and the middle vein removed, as 
it is inedible. The meat that lies between the separate and middle body 
bones is saved and that is all. The body is usually emptied and washed 
and with the under part of the large claws used for serving. The writer 
will gladly send sauces suitable for lobster and similar meats upon receipt 
of a stamped addressed envelope. - x

Crabs are either hard or soft shell, the latter being most delicate. They 
are purchased alive and are cleaned when the spongy substance under each 
side of the back shell and the point at the lower part of the shell, called the 
apron, has been removed with a sharp knife.

Crab shells are the proper thing to serve crab meat in; they may be 
purchased by the dozen from any. fish dealer. Pretty little baking dishes 
are now made in the same shape and style and these are a better Invest
ment.

H rÛ DANCING |
EVERY EVENING 8 O’CLOCK TO 12

LETTERS PUBLISHED:

a iè
Woman s Fear of Further Fi- 

Revelations Was Ap
parently Unfounded.

S?

i*A
(European System)

"‘i garo

OPENING THURSDAY, MARCH 26TH ucw».rtl«n Press Despatch.
PARIS, March 21.—Hme. Caillaux. 

in her preliminary examination before 
Magistrate Henri Boucard, this after
noon, recounted the motives which in
duced her to kill Gaston Calmette, edL 
tor of Figaro. She was taken from 
Saint Lazare Prison to the palace of 
justice In a cab, guarded by detec-
L'VThe prisoner was attired In a hand
some black gown and astrakan mantle 
and carried the same muff In Which 
she concealed the revolver on the day 
of the shooting.

Once during her
to emotion; at other times she

$iVim!
'H■' il Elsa R. Van Ness To be_ conducted along lines that have created an intense interest in 

dancing, and wfiich have proven successful in attracting a very select 
patronage in many American cities.

Miss Elsa Ravendale 
Van Ness

She wipes her hands
:

upon her dress! 
And long upon that dress 

there lingers 
The marks of Elsa’s

dirty fingers.

«/

»i recital she gave An opportunity for Toronto's best people to enjoy the pastime under 
a new system which makes it possible to attend in informal parties, in 
couples, or to come alone any evening during the week and dahcc under 
ideal conditions.

glgm them 
the road c 
&t view?”

Every 
Mtn. to d< 

'"When 
ga with hi:

"A man 
He didn’t 
what then

Cl •/way
appeared calm and fearless.

Mme. Caillaux declared that since . 
her girlhood ehe had been a reader of 
The Figaro. When it Joined the ene
mies of M. Caillaux In the campaign 
against him, her Indignation was In
tense."

Clams are as valuable a food as oysters, but they have not the same 
fine flavor. Easterner* call the hard shelled ones “Quahogs" and the soft 
ones “Little Necks.” They are sold In their shells arid must be scrubbed 
vigorously with a brush and water before they are steamed open. Tho 
novice usually makes a mistake by putting them into a kettle full of-boil
ing water—there should be only a cup of boiling water to each two quarts 
of clams. Cover this closely and as soon as the shells open they have 
cooked enough. The liquor may be used for bouillon; the clams are served 
in individual dishes with melted butter, salt and pepper.

Scallops are for those who do not relish clams, but like a tender, sweet 
morsel of flesh. Their flavor is the most delicate of all shell fish. They 
are cleaned by being removed from their snowy shells and having the hard 
muscle cut away. The firm block of flesh remaining is dipped in egg, salted 
and peppered and rolled in crumbs. This is repeated until a thick coating 
adheres, when they are placed in a wire basket and plunged into deep fat. 
They are served with tartar eauoe and garnished with cress or celery.

It is much pleasanter for housekeepers t'p buy shell fish prepared for 
cooking, but dealers seldom clean or parboil them until they have died, and 
by this time they are unfit for table use, so it remains for the home cook 
to secure them as alive as possible. Scallops, however, are an exception 
and may be bad fresh end firm and ready to be breaded, but they should 
never be bought from a bowl of ice water, they should be dry when pur
chased, for they will absorb as much water.as will equal their own weight. 
“He’s so close he soaks scallops,” is a description often applied “down 
east" to a stingy, person.

She is a Goop,
her mother tells her;jvv

But will she wash
her hands ? Not Elsa I

>! Dont Be A Goop IPrinted Private Letters.
•On Friday, March IS. she sa..i,

‘ SWR& ‘
knew, was in the possession of a wo
man as well as two other private let
ters 'written to me by M. Callleaux be
fore our marriage. I sought counsel 
for the purpose or having the publi
cation of these letters legally prevent
ed. but In vain. All these things pray
ed on my mind and 1 determined to 
put a stop to the calumnies."

The magistrate decided ont to pur
sue the enquiry further today. The 
investigation will be taken up again 
next week. On leaving the magis
trate's room Mme. Caillaux was escort
ed by two detectives to an automobile 
and conducted to the ,1all. A small 
crowd of curious persons gathered 

, around the palace of Justice, but there 
was no demonstration.

Evidence Contradictory.
At the hearing of the committee of 

tho chamber of deputies in ■ the Ro
chette enquiry, -ex-Premisr Monis and 
Public Prosecutor Fabre were recall
ed to confront each other. They told 
contradictory stories regarding the 
postponement of the trial of Rochette, 
on charges of extensile swindling. M. 
Fabre I related that he had received an 
order from M. Monis for the postpone
ment, which the ex-premier flatly de
nied.

There were several minor demon
strations today in Paris. Versailles and 
Marseilles.

.When Mme. Caillaux told how she 
feared the publication of the letters, 
and of the sleepless nights she pass
ed before the crime. Magistrate Bou
card interrupted her, saying;

Given Share Rebuke.
“You do not tell the truth. The Fi

garo announced under the signature 
of the editor, when It published the 
first letter, that his role was ended 
and that he would leave further 
latlons to others. On what do you 
base your opinion that the person who 
sent The Figaro letters signed ‘Thy 
Joe'—a letter which was not addressed 

and did not concern you—had

! n

The building is being converted into a beautiful ball-room. The manage» 
ment will consider applications for private Dalisante, 4.30 to 6.

Superior floor, perfect ventilation, ten-piece orchestra each night, large 
balcony for spectators.
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I The Treasuretfl

EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE
■ ;

t“The Treasure," by Kathleen Norris, 
is something more and nothing less 
than a treatment of the servant girl 
"problem,"frankly set forth as such, 
with Just a thread of fiction running 
thru; not enough to veil for a moment 
the apparent, purpose. In her little 
book of 180 pages, the writer has not 
handled the employers of servant 
girls with a premier regard for their 
self esteem. In fact she has. demon
strated rather too clearly for the com
fort. of some matrons that the "servant 
girl problem" is not a problem at all 
but a result, and a natural one, of 
tlie treatment of the average domestic 
servant.

The story le of a household of the 
upper middle class, the mother in 
which has a preoccupying regard for 
social functions. Also she has dim. 
very dim memories of “the old days 
of colored servants" at her birthplace 
In the Southern States. Domestics 
are to her' little else than people who 
are expected to give all of their long 
working hours in the Interests of their 
"mistresses." There is nothing about the 
house they are not expected to do. 

i Her. young and very modern daughter 
harps in vain on the strain -that "this 
is an age of specialization.” It may 
be elsewhere, thinks the matron, but 
not in a household- No doubt her 

reve- husband has no l ight to ask his ste
nographer to scrub the office floor or 
clean the^ office windows, but she her
self is qilite within her rights In ask
ing her maid to scrub and serve tea, 
do the family washing and answer the 
family; door bell all at once. But the 
dissolution, painful and humiliating at 
times, of her old mistress and maid 
ideas commences with the arrival of 
n. "graduate" of the American School 
of Domestic Servants. Justine, the 
new servant, is a country girl, but ’un
like the long atud constantly shifting 
tine of other servants, she "takes hold." 
Her employer is sick when she arrives, 
and, when, after recovering from her 
long Illness, she tries to again take 
over the reins of household manage- 

_. -, m.n that mcnt| she fa1ls- The methods of theThe '^ge®t number of men h t Kraduglc servants arc better than hers
sembfed in the mission hall yesterday haVe »he cannm

vlSu i Thïu the hook there runs Just a wisp 

tor* makltv* In all nearly 700 In the ° t!‘e love story. But first, last and 
meeting earnest address by Rev. always, the writer makes it most ap-
Canon il <’ Dixon of Little Trinity farent f,nat l|ie trouoie lies not. with 
ffirt, followed the breakfast. ! th® natch-dtscusscd maid, but with the

The need for clothing is still very *h°T^ïiShted employer of maids. For 
«Teat as the mission is looking after t!.lose matrons who chatter so giibly 

famt’ies double with girls" for cooks). !
1025 -------------------------- 1 ne Treasure U "good medicine," but
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E PUBLIC RECEPTION TO
COMMISSIONER D. REES

^ ..................... ,

He Returned to Toronto Yes
terday After Five Months 

in England.

LADIESWON’T ABOLISH MARKET TOLLS.
KINGSTON, March 22.—Instead of 

abolishing tolls of the market on the 
request of citizens the civic property 
committee will spend $1250 on modern
izing it.

f • Tag! end 
blocked end

Have your Panama, Straw, 
Leghorn Hats cleaned, dyed, 

.remodeled at t
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

566 Yonge Street,i i Rhone Njie.
*u- An 9 41 »
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> THE CONVENIENT NIGHT TRAIN 
FOR MONTREAL,

Leayee North Toronto 10 p.m. Daily.
AIMS OF CHURCH AND

LABOR ARE PARALUL

Controller Church Declares Ob** 
ject is to Promote World* . t* 

Wide Brotherhood. M

Commissioner David M. Rees, head*3 •L
of the Salvation Army Jn Canada, wan
expected to arrive in the city yestcr- j _______
day from England, where he has been i Those who regularly patronize the 
m conference With General Bramwell '
Booth.

IOUCTED. BYi
■■

ENUB/EEÏ
R CONDUCTED BY fl.

popular Canadian Pacific North To
ronto 10 p.m. “Montreal 
know how really good it is. Those „T .
wiht°h îhta n0t1M/"et b8C0me famUlar ^b^on'which Coh„tr^n«rX 

with this excellent service should take apoke yesterday afternoon at the
T Z opportunity of traveling morlal Church,Tecumeed and Rich, 
va e Idea] N -ght Train, ’ between streets, to -the meeting nf the Mi 
Toronto and Montreal. A feature in rial Brotherhood, He said thè ala 
connection with this service and pro- the church and of the labor move 
\iding a class ot accommodation much wero parallel; to promulgate the i 
sought after Dy the traveling public of the world-wide brotherhood 
is the operation of an electric-lighted help all men. During his ad dree
^♦?Zarîî?ent, °.b?îrV?.-2n Par’ ,n ad" traced the growth of the o 
dltlon to electric Ugh :d standard, of labor from the first cn 
sleepers. The hour of departure, 10 industrial unions of today, 
p.m. daily, is an ideal one, enabling 
passengers desirous of retiring early 
to do so, as berths are ready for oc
cupancy when train is placed. Mont
real is reached at 7.25 a.m„ afford
ing business men plenty of time for 
breakfast before offleu hours. Electric- 
lighted standard sleeping car to Ot
tawa la also carried on this train.
Secure tickets and berths from 
C.P.R. ticket agent.

f

s? Flyer,"TOD 1 In October last Commissioner Rees 
took seriously ill. His 
very doubtful, and it became necessary 

‘for him to relinquish his 
temporarily. In the Interim. Colonel 
Sydney Maidment, chief secretary, has 
been in control of affairs. With the 
return of the commissioner he will 
resume his position as second in com
mand.

A public reception will be tendered 
to Commissioner Rees In the Salvation 
Army Temple an Wednesday night.
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* A Mole in the Bulb BedThe Proper Food*

Freeh cows’ milk, properly modified,
While moles are great diggers arid 

burrowers, yet it can scarcely be put 
torward in their behalf that they are 
of much assistance to a thoughtful 
garden, even considering their valuable 
digging propensities.

■ is the only food for the bottle baby.
Nothing else will take its place, but 
it is important that the milk he of 
good quality. Pasteurized and boiled 
milks have been already discussed here. 
Pasteurizing means heating the milk 
to 360—175 degrees Fahrenheit. Tills 
kills most of tho bacteria, but It gives 
a false sense, of security, since the 
milk will soon become ns bad as ever 
if it is not put in clean containers and 
kept very cold Just the same as fresh 
milk.

When milk is boiled it is brought to 
degrees F.

■ a ’Ll
t BOYS’ OWN CLUB.

i r
: Sr* ’ to you

other letters that Mr. Caillaux wrote 
ti, von before your marriage?"

“Seeing the letter signed 'Thy Joe’ 
In the possession of M. Calmette, 1 In
ferred that he had two others," repli
ed the witness. "Today I am too tired 
to collect my thoughts. At the next 
hearing f shall show by witnesses that 
1 do not charge ltghtlv that the holder 
of the published letter was in posses
sion of other personal letters."

Thursday evening a new club, the 
Boys’ Own. was formed at 44 Spark- 
hall avenue. There was a fine attend
ance, and great enthusiasm was shown. 
The following officers were elected: 
President,. C. H. David, 44 Sparkhall 
avenue; secretary - treasurer, G. Phil
lips, 9 Woodlawn avenue ; assistant 
secretary-treasurer, E. Plummer, 14 
Ottawa street.

True, at certain seasons uf the year 
a mole is helpful In ridding the gar
den of such voracious pests ns cater
pillars, grubs and beetles and cock
chafer*. For It is upon these that he 
often feeds. Indeed, no kind of flesh 
comes amiss to him, altho his norma) 
food Is the common earthworm. But 
he will not touch vegetables.

What, then, Is his special line of 
mischief in the garden? Well, do 
know what a mole is like?

The common mole Is a little an!- 
mal about six inches long, including 
the tall, which is rather more than an 
inch long. His body is cylindrical, 
Ills muzzle long and pointed, his 
very small. The forefeet are 
broad and the hindfeet long and ..... 
row. The <nole Is covered with short 
yur„ of a peculiar grayish-black, altho 
it Is said that there are moles of'so 
light -a color as to be ^called white.

The mole is commonly supposed tr 
be blind, hence the old saying “Blind 
es a mole." The very small eyes, so 
minute as to be indiscernible, liave led 
to this popular belief.

As a burrowing and tunneling ani
mal the mole has few If any equals 
This is exactly why he works such 
mischief among the various roots and 
bulbs. He is none too particular just 
where he commences to tunnel. Should 
a rare roiit be within the line of his 
tunnel, no matter, 
over, or under, or to one side or the 
other. Do you see what mischief this 
will cause to such a root in question?

His burrowlngs unset the

W. C. T. U. RECEPTION.

Toronto District W. C. T. V. W» 
hold a reception for Lady Holder, at 
the Francoe Willard Hall. 20 Beat Ber
ra rd street, on Wednesday, from I to 
6 'oclock. Lady Holder i* president of 
the Australian W. C. T. U. and vlee- 
president of the world's organisation.

! SB —■ . . . _l—1
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’
the temperature of 212 
This changes the taste of the milk and 
destroys still more bacteria, but not all 
of them. A child who takes nothing 
but boiled milk over a prolonged period 
of time receives no fresh food and is 
liable to get scurvy. Therefore boiled 
milk should not be used for any length 
of time if good clean fresh milk can be 
had.
use boiled milk
months. The tendency to scurvy may 
then be overcome .by giving baby the 
juice of half an orange once or twice 
a day according to his age. This pre
caution should always he taken if by 
any chance you are forced to use a 
patent baby food. Such foods always 
lack the fvesh element that makes 
cows’ milk’so good for the little ones.

, , Last week we dealt fully with the
QUAKE RECORDED AT CLEVE- ■ - bitter medicine to ; different methods of preparing food to

LAND. ! ”n i°M" women ° ! «lit the little baby. It is not difficult
----------  ^L r,X! ’ Rood. It ,s a book j t0 modify milk if ordinary care is

CLEVELAND, O., March 22,-- "0',h °nc®’ taken. The difficulty is In getting
Earthquake shocks which continued JJ“eaaure is published by the exact'v the proportion of milk, water, 
from 12.26 am. until 7 a.m. were re- 'Company Cnnada, Limit- gruei 5md sugar that best suits your
oWdM by the «eiamojrraph at Saint °» 1 orontc. Its price Is,, $100. bebv: for let me remind you, my rules
Ignatius College today. Rev. Oden- wniTf n rive DDAkiiurvnr and' advice must apply to babies in 
baeh, the curator, said that the quake "UULU UlVJfc. PROMINENCE general, and the more difficult task of 
was the longest he has vccojÿed in TQ NAMF HF TflDflMTA adjusting these rules to suit your par-
many years. The maxtmumA wave, IC* yJr 1 VIxVIi 1V ticular baby is left to you. But you
coming at 6.89 a.m., lasted 85 ^eSonds, _ know. I am always glad to help with
and was the longest in litycxberience. Msndel.SSOflll CfiOir to Petition foi' the particular baby if you tell me
It was his opinion that. Che point of Change of Name___ Plan- about him-
origin was in the far cast, possibly ,r„-
Chins. », 11!11S: *or Hip

any
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A Wonderful Piano EventAt times, however, it is best to 
thru the summer eyes

very
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i■ fOur Stocktaking Sale has created a furore in piano circles.* 

Never before in the history of piano selling in Toronto has such 
an opportunity to purchase a real high-grade piano, at such a 

, low price, been afforded as this sale offers.
These instruments are just as good as new pianos in every 

respect, fhey,have been tuned and adjusted where necessary, 
and represent a choice of the world’s greatest makes.

, Any?1?6 interested in the purchase of a piano cannot afford
to allow this opportunity to slip by. We quote one price in this 
advertisement, which will give you an idea of the values in store 
for you when you payt us a visit.
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i He will burrow
i\i

s. . i>
arrange

ment of the soil, with the result that 
roots are undermined. Oftentimes 
ihls undermining leaves them expos
ed to the air, and while air Is certain 
ly good for ali roots, yet there Is such 
a thing as having rather too much of 
a good thing;

One can readily understand thelitis- 
ehlçf worked among a bed of bulbs, for 
instance. The havoc that one lone 
mole can do in one lone Ibulb bed 's 
remarkable.

And the trouble is that Mr. Mole 
may work these burrowlngs in winter 
time, when no one Is looking. What 
Is the lamentable result? B’rost

"11
lit GOOD VALUE FOR LITTLE MONEYCANADIAN WILL MARRY 

EX-GOVERNOR’S DAUGHTER

Albert Hickman. Author, Inventor 
and Sculler, to Wed •

Miss Foss.

St
4- At I he annual meeting of the 

Mendelssohn Choir the following of-. 
i fleers were elected for the year;
1 President, G. H. Parkes; vice-presi- 
! dents. Dr. Harold Clark and It. G. 
i Kirby; secretary. T. A- Reed; trea- 
i surer, T. H. Manson; auditors, Ro- 
I bert Gorrie and J. R. S. Scott.

It was decided to 
1 lieut.-governor in council

lift
CON VI DO

2 Canadian Prea* Dfipatih.
BOSTON. March 21.-—Former Gov

ernor and Mrs. Eugene^N. Foss today 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter Esther to Albert Hickman 
of Canada; Miss Foss has not yet 
made her debut, having recently re
turned with her twin sister Helen 
from study In Europe.

Mr. Hickman, a graduate of Har
vard, is an author and Inventor. He 
lias spent much time in England as 
an agent of the Canadian government. 
He competed for the diamond «culls 
at Henley in 1901.

Elected
F* !arvests of a 
generation 
ago make

sO he I 
whei 
pant 

Let him 
speak to 
rid of h 
worry ab 
boro, bad 
man wht

petition the 
,, to have
the name changed from the Mendels
sohn Choir of "Toronto to thd .Tor
onto Mendelssohn Choir, thus giv
ing more prominence to the name of 
the city; particularly desirable in 
view of the; extended trip abroad.

The National Trust Company will 
act as depositories for the fund now 
being subscribed for their proposed 
European trip. ?

Mr. George H. D. Lee of the Na
tional Trust Company, has consented 
to act as honorary treasurer of this 
fund and subscriptions will be 
ceived by him.

. , may
get into the bulbs and they mav be 
destroyed.

Think of many othèr possible 
probable dangers.

TERMS OF SALE- 
Pianos Under $250—$10 Cash and $6 Per Month 
Pianos Over $250—$15 Cash and $7 Per Month

»

and
• (i

MEET TO ORGANIZE
SUFFRAGE LEAGUEI “CONVIDO”•M.

% 3t*. A meeting will be held ITi the Mar
garet Eaton Studio, at 3.30 
Tuesday, March 24, for the purpose of 
organizing a Canadian National Union 
ofiWoman’s Suffrage Societies. Re
presentatives from out of town suf
frage societies are exnected to be pre
sent. as well as delegates from four 
local organizations. Mrs. Gordon 
Wright, president of the Dominion W. 
C T. U. and acting president of the 
London Suffrage Society, has been 
asked to take the chair. All who are 
Interested In the extension of the 
franchise to Canadian 
vited to be present.

-W SPECIAL/ DISCOUNT FOR ALL CASHthe Port 
it is today.

p.m., on

$*t the i
» b* J
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1,. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
Mountain. Dew"

re-1670 t

D. O. ROBLIN CANADIAN UNIONIST LEAGUE.

A public meeting, under the auspices 
of No. 1 branch of the Canadian Union
ist League, will be held tomorrow night 
at 8 o'clock, in Armstrong's Hall, cor
ner Pope avenue and Gerrard street

188 Yonge Street, TorontoPositively The 
Finest Whisky Imported

Sol* Agsst for Csisds 
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A 8mall size upright piano in attractive walnut 
^ case—7 octaves, ivory and ebony keys,

etc. In splendid order. Sale price . . *P 14*0
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THEIR WEDDING DAY By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness

Why Violent Emotions 
Give You a High Fever
By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG ;

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

XkSm • e
• •

ir There a Substitute
for Our Prison Idea?
By WINIFRED BLACK

Y !

v;m )RINK
-XDCopyrlfht, 1114, by Newspaper Feature Service.Uj

s

K
(JULIAN HAWTHORNE says that 

I the penal system of the United 
J SUtes Is all wrong.

“When I was in the penitentiary 
down South,” says Mr. Hawthorne, 
“I became acquainted with men serv
ing long' terms who had no business 

v at all to be in prison.
“When I came out and left them 

behind, It made me unhappy, for they 
more guilty of any serious

i:
Copyright, 1S14. by L. K. Hlrshberg.-XI

who has never had fever in his

L•7? IVES there a man
head? There may be some grown tups who do not 
recollect ever having had a fever, but if they could 

remember their Infancy, there would be a different story
!,.;!« M— to tell.TH

- •• "!/

Before the eyes of the fever-stricken brain, there 
arise sad, dark, noisome things. There appears a lazar- 
house wherein arc laid all sorts of far-from-pleasant 
shapes. Numbers of sickly creatures and phantasmagorl- 

and events rack and torture the feverish,mm\
were no
crime against society than I was.

"The prison is a relic of the dark 
ages—and so is the whole prison idea. 
That belongs back in the time when 

considered revenge a noble sen-

t
%

mrS
cal scenes*:âérest in 

select rt tissue-sick body. _
There may be, as the poet sings, other causes for fever 

than chemical, or “enzymic," changes in your anatomy.
Malice, jealousy, envy or another's success does perhaps 
work chemical actions in your human texture to cause a 
fever. The general Is disdained by him one step below. He by the ne*t

step, exampled by the first that is sick 
of your structures by germa each In
jury or violent chemical activity within 
Irritates this “thermo-regulator" cen
tral station in the brain. Fever, how
ever, Is not cau*d by the brain ; it is 
only switched back and forth by it.

Fever is caused or removed by cer
tain chemical doings and "carryings on 
of strange living units from without, 
or even those made inside your blood 
stream, muscle juices, skin material, or 

receive honors and praise body. ^ .
If the susceptibility of the brain heat 

station and these chemical agencies is 
lowered or increased the physiologist 
adopts some neutralizing chemical te 
offset this. „

Cold water and other "cold" pro
ducing fluids applied to the outside sur
face will at times work to this purpose.

FT. • Xmen
timent; a prison ought to be there to 
reform men, not to punish them. 
What it really does as it is carried out 
today is to punish men and not re- 

them. What good does that do? How much further do we get along 
«d of civilization by clinging to that barbaric and antiquated point

V
DE. HIRSHBBRO4 -//

That next by him beneath; so every 
of his superior, grows to an envious 
fever of pale and bloodless envy.

What mighty magic is ther* that can 
bigot's rage? It fever is

$X:
9Siy

: under 
tics, in 
under

iS X

y!
caused by mad and flabby Jealousy, 

best friends have a fever-
y time I go to a prison I think the same thing. But what are we
i do about it? 
n a man makes his
'him?

• -L.,.. "•
Se/.

your very 
making tincture in their friendship.living by picking pockets, what ought we to

got Into my house the other night and scared us almost to death.
there wasn't much in the house, but

$6u
Effects of Envy.

When you 
from others your friends and acquaint
ances who say, “Huh! I know him bet
ter than any one else,” will ascribe the 
distinctions and hero-worship to mo
tives of self-interest or glamour.

The “fevers" of love, envy and other 
emotions are not the sort of fevers de
tectable by instruments of precision or 
by physiological devices.

It is, nevertheless, a sad commentary 
upon medical practice that It overlooks 
the incendiary origin and tissue-de
structive effects of the fevers of hot- 

, yiger, passion

■ÆIMæp
dot get much money, because 
there was he got. /fi \manage- %

■î//,

a m... One Criminal*» Viewpoint.
î

[ht, large good many burglars and thieves of various sorts-both to and 
could find myself quite in sympathy with

nl
I Tve seen a
I set M prison—and I never yet 

(Mr point of view.
•I knew a thief once who told me all about it.

I He was a murderer, too. That didn't bother him In the least.
I , ^wanted the dough," said my friend, the thief, "and I just walked to o 

bank at the noon hour when I knew everybody would be gone and held 
■ ep the cashier. The fool guy hung on to the money and so I shot him.
* “He'd ought to be dead, a ginyike that-it wasnt even his own money

%yfÏi“nndOthet0th.ef, never once had even the vague shadow o, a thought 
that the cashier ought to be honored for his courage and his fidelity to

Mg trust. - ..
My friend, the thief, was quite a good looking chap, with 

très'and a fine rosy skin. And the ladies sent him flowers and “‘d‘hat h, 
^ght not to be hanged because he was “abnormal,’ or ' subnormal, or some

thing equally Interesting. x __.* But I happened to know the bank cashier, too, and his sweet mother, and 
tbs dear girl he expected to marry; and every time one of the ladies who 

_ r*ht my friend, the tifief. ought not to be punished for 

h Declares Ob- 1 be was "abnormal" came to me with a petition to sign I ^pt th *
-note World- • ■ hank cashier's mother and how she looked when they told hei that her on y

herhood. m was murdered.
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leed and Richmond 
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a said the alms -if 
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mulgate the oplrit 
brotherhood and 
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f the organisation 
tost crafts to the 
today.

Answers to Health Questions]& /
o. T.. Philadelphia—What causae 

psoriasis?X . •
blood, hot-headedn 
and. particularly, envy.

Envy eats into the health, 
become as hitter as a persimmon; 
shrink Into flabby, disappointed “little 
old mon"; girls fall into wicked habita, 

youths become friends because of 
this smoke of low estate, which as
cends foully against the fortunate.

The fevers which, strangely enough, 
interest the doctors are those which are 
duo to the mkrobie rioters of typhoid, 
diphtheria, plague, tuberculosis, pneu
monia, arthritis and the other related 
battalions. _/ , . . L

Such feverish maladies rise and have 
their being in a dramatic manner, un
ies» an ailment contains a dramatic 
element, neither the dear public nor 
physicians deign to worry much about 
it. The fevers of Asiatic cholera, the 
black plague and smallpox stir up more 
excitement than measles and whoopln* 
cough, yet these contemptuously re
garded distempers kill more in each 
generation than do the other more 
feared scourges.

123
A The cause of psoriasis Is not know*. 

The treatment is a plain diet, with the 
application of salve, made of chryearo- 
blm resorcin, tar, pyrogalllc and a lit
tle arsenic internally. All these should 
be prescribed by a physician.

• • •
Miss A. 3. K.. Irondlquolt N. T.-Pni 

bow legged. Not htsvy but very tall 
What shall I do? /

Have your leg» massaged on the outs», 
convex side. Eat lots of dried vege
tables and limy food. Drink lots of 
milk and keep to the fresh air. If thla 
does not help, consult a surgeon and 
have a little bit of wedge removed from 
the bone.

Women 
men4 «
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Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for rsaders of this paper on 
méditai, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer . advice for individual casts. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered Ptr- 
tonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cart 
this office.

\3I AAre Prisons Antiquated ? f Buts* «lents «sgfvglIffU. *T

going forth. Actually the Journey may start In matei KNOW. All nature testifies to the wonder of 
a village hack; at host to an auto. But these wisdom—In being as happy as they oan. Nothing

things mean nothing at all. "They're off!" The effect that may happen after can rob them of the sweeties 
to THEM Is skyward. All ths commonplace things melt of that memory.

The face of theleever signed one of the petitions: I couldn't »ora«*°"r' And
msMer’s mother alwavs came between me and the point of the pen. A

friend. the thief, was hanged, somehow I couldn't quite go into

mourning over him^
Lets of people who are 

1 knew a man who will break up a 
get some little thing that he happens to want.

He’s quite religious, is this particular
Mm talk about fate and "what Is mine shall come to me. „Mm talk about»» * prlson_yet. He will be. if he lives long enough. He

bars Just because of his criminal point

Remedies for Fevers.
Just as your "central" or telephone 

exchange co-ordlnatee your mouthpiece 
and receiver with some one’s else, so 
a certain little station In your brain 
links up and regulates the heat ex
changes of your flesh and blood.

Every sort of collapse, each Invasion

T
not in prison—yet—look at things the same way.

family and crush every individual in it to
i

and it is very edifying to hearman, »*

Impertinent Definitions |$ $Peter’s Adventures in MatrimonyThat man
belongs in a striped suit behind the
if view.

And I'm afraid I shan’t send him any
-t ... «». «- »->

interesting and so edifying and so encouraging

wreaths of violets and lllles-of-the-IECEPTION.

rw. c: t. u. win 
Lady Holder, at 

Hail. 20 East fltor- 
nesday, from S to , 
1er la president Of 
[. T. U. and \1ce- 
rid's organtoation.

An habitual criminal act—Stealing.
• • •

Hair splitting—Parting It to the middle
• • *

Field trials—Experimental farm work.
• • •

A short time lone—The average widow
hood.

Slaying parties—Soldiers and duelists. 
• • •

Under ball—The dinner to the pail.
• e *

Blood relations—Dima novels.
• • •

A nickel counter—The cashier of a 
street railway.

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
a prise of |10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell andnovel, "Diane of the Green Van," awarded 

S. S. McClure as Judges.Author of the new

What are you 
murderers ? It would be so balanced meal. Do you try to keep the 

proportion of healthful add and starch 
scientifically balanced? . Some women 
do."

“If you wanted a chemist, Peter,",said 
why you didn't

Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who will follow the
fortunes of "Peter” with growingJtl- ting fat."

* Did you ever watch a woman shy at 
the word fat? If she tips the scales at 
200 pounds and you’d have to blast with 

AM putting on dynamite to find her bones, the word 
weight steadily seems to send a chill of resentment can- 
and surely.!nonading up and down her spins.

Mary fairly shuddered the

te know.

Paddy’s 
Good Ni^ht

Story-

into a man's brain from which he never
IE

escapes.
"Mary," said I delicately, “you're get- "I don't seeMary stiffly, 

marry one.”
“Don't be foolish, Mary. This 

sense. We're both too young to get tot.
I know a family who have a might» 
thoughtless assortment of excellent food 
every night-rich, heavy stuff-and the 
result is no member of that family 
weighs less than, 200 pounds. Thet> 
what will happen to us It we dont 
watch out.”

“Peter!" squealed Mary.
«-It's true," I Insisted. “I imagine It 

a woman kept definite memoranda she’d 
find her family's weight fluctuating up 
and down, according to the diet. People 
ought not have to run to the doctor for 
à diet. The housekeeper should see to 
It. The wise woman if «he sees her 
family putting on useless weight will 
begin to analyze the family menu and 
eliminate the fat producers. Isn’t that
tr“I don’t know," said Mary carelessly. 
"I never thought of it.”

There you ate! Why shouldn't Mary 
think of the scientific side of her Job? 
Here we are eating heavy puddings 
night after night. Some nights we have 
two fried things—and of all deadly food- 
■tuffs commend me to the kind that i 
fried. One such dish will work havoc. 
Two have untold possibilities.

I insist that If a woman knows her 
Job she knows the relative values of 
muscle and fat-building food. Most men 
when they are committed to a life-time 
job—providing they are honest—try to 
ferret forth the most scientific and effi
cient way of doing things. Women ac
cept responsibilities pretty carelessly.

i;
is only I

il•vtercst.
Science for Women l %melse, and let him see you being nice. 

Introduce him to the prettiest girl 
you know, and tell her for goodness 
sake to get him to fall in love with 
her—for a few minutes, while you get 
a chance to catch your breath.

“bullied” Into a love af- 
A man

IBear Miss Laurie:
I read your article this morning 

and thought it good advice to young
(Ms
I am a girl 20 years old, and am 

«way from home. I have been going 
for about four

whole /Presently I shall be 
that over-fed, sleek, 
complacent subur
banite type that I

There’s no way of saying It. too.
! “Well, Mary,” I said calmly, there s

over-plus of weight, !no denying it that I can 'ee j’m put- 
.« mn«t neonie do 1 ting on weight and so are you. More-
I'm some 20 pounds over- 1 carVt eee any partlCul" reM°n 
heavier than I 
ought to be, and, 

since neither my father nor my mother 
is Inclined to over-weight and I'm not 
the type that fattens up at the corner 
cafe, I must cast about and And a more 
plausible reason for It than hereditary 
predisposition.

Now that I come to think of It, Mary 
is not quite so slender either as she

esthetic length of her.
“Peter,” she exclaimed, "how horrid 

of you! And such a vulgar, common
v'JgyQEORûB HHŒYSMITH IV v>Don’t be

fair that you don't mean, 
who tries to make a girl love him 

succeed In doing anything 
It's all

with a young man 
Months. He is getting too serious, 
and talks of marriage. I do not 
ears for him, only as a very good 
friend, and have told him so.
Semes very angry if I go ouf with 

Hé says it isn’t

detest, 
use my denying my HE windy days of March came and the henhouse began to look de

serted. Over In one corner eat Mrs. Oolden-Rod on seven tiny white 
eggs, and in another corner sat Mrs. Plymouth Rbck on 18 brown 

eggs. In fact, almost all the hens were sitting. Mrs. Speckle, however, was 
out in the yard eating little shoots of the green grass which were peeking : . 
out of the ground.

The Bantam Rooster was walking beside her when they both heard a
little voice. >

"Peep, peep! Peep, peep!"
“Well If it isn’t a new bom chick!” exclaimed Mrs. Speckle. “Where In

the world did you come from?”
“I don’t—peep, peep—know," answered the little one.
“Come right under my wing this minute,” ea|d Mrs. Speckle, ruffling up 

her feathers and making a great fuss.
"Yes, Fluffy, hurry up!” said the Bantam Rooster, strutting around end

looking very Important.
"Where did you get that name?” asked Mrs. Speckle, after she had settled 

herself comfortably on the ground.
“Doesn't that little thing look fluffy? Then its name is 'Fluffy,' that's 

all " began the Bantam. “I look like a rooeter and they call me a ‘rooster.’
You look like a hen and they call you a 'hen.' I nr> «mall and bantam means 
small. You are black all over except for the white spots and I call you ‘Mrs. , .
Speckle/ 1

"My ! but you are bright," exclaimed Mrs. Speckle, snuggling down /on
the chick.

T' will never
but making her hate him.

well for him to fall in love with 
but why should he imagine that 

right to compel you to

He be-
very

for it unless—"
"Unless what, Peter?" Mary’s chin 

pointed north with ominous defiance.
“Unless," I asserted firmly, “ybu’re 

not putting the care and thought into 
the selection of food-stuffi that you 
ought to. That does make a difference.

“I’m sure I try hard enough to please 
you,” sniffed Mary. “1 think of every
thing you like.”

“CSertalnly you do,” I agreed. “That's 
likely the trouble, 
tastes too much, 
there’s a scientific proportion of starch 
and all that sort of thing to every well

you,
he has any 
pretend to fall in love with him?

So he’s very angry if you go out 
with other men? Well, you just tell 
him that hq has no more right to be 
angry with you for going out with 
other men than you have to be angry 

him for buying picture post 
wearing ready-made neck

doing anything else that is 
and absolutely his own at-

ether young men.
Mr to him. >
I can’t see why it isn’t, for l am 

not engaged to him, and, in fact, he 
ii getting to be a bore. I am ashamed 
I» go out in company, for he always 
gets mad. I have been thinking 
about this for some time, and I don’t 
feel that I ought to give up all my 
friends just for one fellow. Please 
tell me what you think best, for I 
haven’t any mother to ask advice 

THANKS.

lbona dalrymple

X

with 
cards, or 
ties, or 
entirely 
fair.

t *was.
I broached the subject to her with the 

brutal directness of the much-married 
man. Oh, yes, I bare bromldic faults 
of my own and likely my conversation

Ton pamper my 
You know, dearie.from. rdon’t break with this petit you

slstent young man without an open 
quarrel-good luck be with you. In 
six months he’ll be pursuing some 

unfortunate and you will be

O he always gets "mad,” does he, 
whenever you go out with com-s | Wit of the Little Folk [ &pany.

Let him get so mad that he’ll never 
speak to you again—If you can t get

Don’t

other
free to choose your own companions.

There’s only one thing' worse than 
a balky horse, and that’s a sulky 

. get rid of either of them if 
have them in the family.

That’s my advice.

1■M

th
Johnny—May 1 wake the baby, mamma? 
Mamma—Why do you want to wake 

the baby?
Jobnny-flo’s I eaa play on my drum.

rid uf him any other way. 
worry about him—he’s just a stub
born, bad-tempered, self-willed young 
man who needs a good lesson the

“Popper,” said little WlUle, “Md you 
tell a story at the story-tellers night at 
the club, Tuesday night?”

“Yes, my boy, I did. Why?”
"Did they spank you for It, aa you do 

me when I tell a story?" asked Willie.

The eye of little Elsie was attracted 
by the sparkle of the dew at early moro-
'"“Mamma," she exclaimed, ‘‘It’s hot- 
ter-n I thought it was* Look here, th* 
grass is all covered witn perspiration.

th man
you there’s Rover—lie looks like a dog and so they call him ‘a deg,' ""Now,

started the Bantam Rooster.
"You don't mean that Rover Is coming, do you?” asked Mrs, Speckle, 

looking arouno,„ exclalmwl ^ Booster. "I was Just telling yon bow things

1
Edna wants a baby brother.
“X baby would bo so nice to .wheel 

around te a carriage, mamma. Dolls are 
getting broken when the car-

worst way in the world, and you are 
Jest tile person to give it to him.

he wants you for a sweetheart 
and will not bs contented to have you 
fer a friend, you'll Just have to let
hie go, that's all.* 

wnow lilm In every possible way 
that there isn't the least use of his 
trying to make you» fall in love with 
him ; be \erj nice indeed lu some one

1
_ mr-s respectively A Scotch mother was assisting herTwo utile brothers, agedjrespec r yg geography when they

, . , , kit's!‘wK suffering by the hand, of came ^ th^w^J^rt" wbte^he
Miss Laurie will welcome letters of some cruel person, had of it that It was a barren place—a place noth-

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter- --ely hrif ^^^younger fi^wa^ grww. *£»£ 
est from young women read et s of one "Who has cut off its tail. I w t he had goived the difficulty she

paper and will reply to them in eM “-^graVely remarked: asked him to explain the meaning, and
They should be ad- tt win: Don’t you see th. ^^°™ht"XldTetd!“

root is there?”

“No. no, 
get their names.” 

“Now, there’» a

always 
flags tips over.”

■qrorm—”
n?” asked Mrs. Speckle. «ng A little 4-year-old went to Sunday 

school for the first time and heard the 
children singing.

"Once I was blind, but now I can see.
her sister heard her

“Where’s a worm
“I just meant to ask you If a worm 

why they call It 'a worm,’ ” said the Bantam Rooster. ^
“Don’t talk about so many worms, It makes me hungry. 

Speckle, snuggling closer to Fluffy.

doesn’t look like a worm and that’s

said Mrs.That afternoon 
sing: “One side was blind, but now It
can sec.” .

this
these columns, 
dressed to her care tins officà
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BUILDERS PREPARE 
FOR BUSY SEASON

than the central council can do. Much, j" 
ho thought, would depend upon the 
total area. He went on to suggest as 
a possible division of functions that 
the central council should control such 
matters as valuation, registration, as
sessment, parliamentary business, pub
lic health, police, fire protection, hack
ney coaches, water supply, main sew- 

' crago, sewage disposal, town planning. 
Improvement», housing, tfafflc, edu
cation and libraries, parks and mar
kets. To the district councils he as
signed local sanitation, new streets 
and buildings, local and pHvate street 
improvement, highway maintenance, 
street lighting, sweeping and watering 
and local projects approved by the I 
central council. His scheme contem- I 
plated the bringing under one central I 
control of any area In which, broadly I 

speaking, the people form one com- • 
munity with common interests.

The Toronto Work
HN'

I Economical
Administration!

President..................B. F, B. Johnston, K. C.
let Vice-President. .Hen. W. A. Chsrtton.
2nd Viee-Preeldent. .Neel Marshall.
3rd Vice-President, .W. J. Gage.
Managing Director..J. J. Gibson.

It will cost you very little to have the bnsl- 
noesllko management of The Title and Trust 
Çompany for your estates Let us quote you 
our rate for this service when you are making 
your wHl. The assurance that your property 
lyill l)e well handled, that your accounts will 
be carefully kept and that your Investments 
will be diligently guarded will relieve you of 
anxiety. Write for details.

. r
« FOUNDED 1880.
, lit morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.

i WORI.D BUILDING, TORONTO, 
ahO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET

Telephone Calls:
Main B80S—Private Exchange con

necting all departments, 
glraneh Office—15 Main Strset, East 

Hamilton. '
—13.00—

Swill pay for The Dally World for one 
•year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 

"Great Britain or the United States. 
_82.00_

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Dellveeed In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboy» at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

The World promises a before 7 
o'clock a.m. deli vary in any part 
of the city or suburbs. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise 
the circulation department in ease 
of late or irregular delivery. 
Telephone Main 8808.

i * P-J

EDDY’S FIBREWARE i..V--.J ,
West Looks Prosperous, Ac

cording to T. Eaton Com
pany Manager.

asTUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN j 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB —ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER—AND WILL NOT RUST THE 1 

CLOTHES. % .m

4 ■MMUl.
■ :

f^*trivt 
hv a mar

*

BRANDON STOCK SHOW. .JBÜI ;A
late
toFine Quality of Horses and 

Cattle Shown—Business 
More Brisk.

The Title and Trust Company
TORONTO.

w
■SES

—sceptic
One-third
Regular.

| I
X
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. ^r- Stewart, who was In this city 
during the week, told The World that 
lft hi» opinion Winnipeg had nothing 
o? fetr. t0T the Immediate future 
Everything is looking well and build
ers are preparing for a very busy time.
Money Is plentiful, tho farmer» hav
ing made quite a nice sum over last 
year’s crop and real estate Is bright- 
en.r.g up. In this last connection Mr.

' , ,w?,rt elated that land In the cen- 
tral district wa» well worth consider 

, _ ___ “ig. He would not advise the purchase

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION tMtr ‘”k'
* —__ Travelers are now getting Into the

_ city from the east and the United
Officers Chosen Saturdav ar\A stat®*- and they avll report that they 

.. . .. n Saturday and are doing very good business. Work
Acta Victoriana” Staff Should be plentiful, more particularly.

, ictoriana atari Jr the building line, while farm labor-
Elected «*» wlll> a* usual, be in demand.Elected. - I Fine Stock Shown.

t,_ i One thing that struck Mr. Stewart
.political activity,at Victoria College I particularly was the quality of the 

came to a climax on Saturday when cat^le and horses which is now shown 
the spring elections of «h. tt i n the west. While at the Brandon 
t iternd «faction» of the Union stock Show he saw animals the equal 
Literary Society were held. For two of which he had never seen in 
or three weeks previous to the battle otber Part of the country, 
at the polls the sur.inmi. | Brandon Is also becoming famous I, „
h*»n K,,, i mnU for offlce ^ for the quality and quantity of vege- |for Monday, 23rd Inst, at 11 a.m.:
œen busy in lining up their forces tables produced there. I 1. Downey v. Burney,
and preparing for Saturday’s battle Winnipeg, can now boast of the fact I 2. Merrlam v. Kenderdlne. 
at which a record vote of 26a „„i, tbat u h(,lds one of the largest ama- 8. Re Ramage estate. ■<
cd 01 268 wae P011" teur organizations of the driving 4. Kennedy v. Suydam.

wflla Victoria were one world, In the Matinee Driving Club. I 6. Castruccl v. La Tribuna.
^IS5iiUS C0l°1’ echeme, with the vari.- This organization has some very high- 9. Re
ous signs, posters and cartoons, which I priced trotting and pacing horses, I 7. Re
were given every prominence in order which are equal to any others in the 8. Cole v. Racine,
to aavance *he candidature of the re- country. Among the horses which 8. Sharp v. Jackson,
speettve office-seeker». As a result I have won blue ribbon events are High-
of the «elections the Democratic party fly- Dewle G„ Col. Rylle, Argot Bay, I Peremptory list for appellate division 
was again placed in power, altlio tliclr Etonia> Duet. Mable C. and Maythome, for Monday. 23rd Inst, at 11 a.m.:
opponents, the Independents, polled a who8e marks range from 2.4% up 1. Hair v. Meaford.
respectable vote. The results, which The ycar ^U8t61oaed was the most sue- 2. McNally v. Anderson,
were made known late Saturday nieht cee8ful ln the history of the club. 8. Murray v. Lindsay and cross ap-
caused much jubilation Included in the membership Is Mr. peal.

By a majority of 21 the Democratic Barney Barnes, one of the most sue- elate was given the reins of power -V,r ce88ful drivers ln the city. Mr. Barnes
the coming term The Hu«v»LfMi waB the largest money winner on the
candidates are- n v western circuit during the past season,
premier; S. R. Oreep,n! Somewhere ln the I Master's Chamber,.
*• Swann, secretary of state. L. G radtus of *200-000-____________ Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master. \
“uttdn> the independent candidate for Home,eektrs' Excursions, Colonist °rtu* v> Penman—Parry (Amoldl & 
president, won out from L. W. Mofflt Fares and Settlers’ Trains to the Q-)> for plaintiff, obtained order strlk-by a majority of two. W. L. CuUis, a West d 8 * T ains to ™« )ng out all defendants named in writ
Democrat, received the vice-presidency I Those taking fid vanta co of shove I except A. G. Penman. No costs,
by a majority of ten votes W F b°i,® I Lang v. Petries—C. A. Moss, for solicl-
Bowles was made critic by 'a very ^n^£c!uelvefeatur^ offexSlby [he tor- moved for order declaring that
one-sided vote /j ^ 8°liClt°r ^p^hL^tion “a C

- oniraîî^e FiSIS3^i^.reply
I* AÎwanac a-mat'°rn;n 1'te^ S? No'chfoSl? fe?0Vd ordeï

r ’c MOTlfleld e 8.clent,1.flc editor, couver. All equipment Is owned and wm&' for defendants, moved for order 
editor A a!Pat.lon: local operated by the Canadian Pacific I vac^ung Ils pendens registered by
ager, H A Han* tbdelnew man- Railway, affording the highest form of plaintiff*. C. W. Plaxton, for plaintiffs. 
U R Webber-’ a.a^Antn I"ajla<er, efflciency Adjourned before judge in chamber», as
manager w m 4 nl bua,ness Colonist fares (one way second- master has no jurisdiction. See R.S.O.
Uve of th^' The execu- class), to certain points ln Alberta, Capter 68, section 37 (1914).
also Association was I British Columbia, California, Montana,! . ---------
vice Tf' ■*,nnBley> president; I Oregon, Washington, Arizona, Idaho,
Urv n n d C. B. Adame; score- etc., ln effect March 15 to April 16.
dent h w rn"nett: 2nd vlce-preet- Homeseekers’ fares will be in effect 
uent, h. w. Cheney, each Tuesday until October 27,

i
■
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RESURRECTION Bliï DEMOCRATS WON 
NOT VIRGIN BIRTH VICTORIA CONTEST

MEDICAL FEES IN WORKMEN'S 
COMPENSATION.

Representations made by the medical 
confraternity at the meeting ln the 
Academy of Medicine recently must 
strike everyone as reasonable in so far 
as they deal with tho way in which the 
interest» of the profession are affected 
In the workmen’s compensation bill. I Avenue Road Congregation 
The views of the medical men are to 
be presented to the government and it 
is altogether probable that they will ’ 
be given effect In the legislation pend
ing. granting that the government has 
thruout been actuated by a desire to 
treat all parties effected as reasonably 
as possible.

The real cause of the complaint 
arises from the fact that no provision 
has been made ln the compensation 
bill for the payment or recovery of 
medical fees. It Is supposed that tho

I Sizcj 
I, «2-U 
i to 39f Michie’s Cigar DepartmeiÎa

! I •1
ieOffer» amokers the mo»t exclusive line» and 

tpecialize» in the fineat brand» of imported
MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 23 Returned to Power in College 

v Election — Independents 
Showed Up Well.

Methodist Professor Startles New Si 
Voile Bio

Silk U
■sdH

VALUE OF NATIONAL ART.
1 < Art is having an encouraging time in 
l Toronto as far as opportunities go. 
< Whether Toronto people are taking all 
t the advantage of It they can Is quite 

another question. But that is their 
• concern. Tho artists and the art 
1 lovers are doing their part.
? The present exhibition of the On- 
1 tarlo Society of Artists appeals to be 
1 generally regarded as tho beet in the

Cigars and Cigarettes 

Michie &Co., Ltd.7 ktoeontoisL

i
by His Liberal Views.

THE INSIDE OF THE CUP!
I

New etc

Ladies
or Cos

For ext
38M
fsr**
MAIL on

*% Topic of Sermon—Christ’s 
Origin Immaterial, Says 

Professor Lang.
tentlon that plaintiff resides asd u 
permanently residing ln Ontario, v- 

Order appealed from set asida De- 
fendant will have six days for dallvwy 
of statement of defence. Costs here 
and below to plaintiff In cause.

Moxley v. Frozen—T. Q. MsotfKk.
K.C., for plaintiff. IL P. McDuuh 
(London), for defendant. Motl«by 
plaintiff for administration of estas et 
Amos Harris, late of the City of i-imttro. 
cab driver, on the ground that mu 
estate is Insolvent 

Judgment: Order for admttdtbt- 
tion. Plaintiff will have the conduct ot 1 mm »» 
It. Defendants will be entitled to their I •• t® 
costs and disbursements properly in
curred and made to this date, and |8 
for remuneration, and tho parties to tti. 
application their costs out of eetste.

I AT 0SG00PE HAU11
Ï fforty odd years of the society’s career. 

Not only is the average quality of the 
‘ work on a much higher level but there 
! aro more pictures of an outstanding 

character. Mr. Bell-Smith’s ^’Silver 
Tide,” Mr. Brigden's “Northern Soli
tudes,” Mr. Jeffery’s “The Dark 
.Woods,” Mr. Code’s “River Magog,” 
Mr. Cults' splendid “Atlantic Break
ers,” and fine “Welsh Moorland,” Mrt 
Wyly Grier’s portrait, Mr. Gagen’s 
f’Pulpit Rock,” Mr. Reld’e “Golden 
Rod,’’ Mr. Staple’s “October Mist," to 
toentlon no others, .are well worth a

: Some members of the" congregation 
of St. Paul's Methodist Church, Ave- 

omission arose from the similar omis- | nuo road, are today attempting to 
slon In the United States act, upon 
which tho Ontario bill Is to some ex-

ft 4

March 21, 1914. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

surmise what conservative leaders of 
tho Methodist Church will think of 

, - the remarks of Prof. W. R. Lang,
Under the present act librarian of Victoria College inI

: any
tent modeled.. Motions set down for single court»a ser-
the medical or surgical expenses he- I mon yesterday when ln discussing 
come part of a claimant’s account for I Winston Churchill’s “The Ihslde of the

Cup,” he said It was immaterial whe
ther Christ was bom of a virgin or 
whether Joseph was his natural

JOHN'4
an award from the court for injuries 
sustained.

It is proposed that as an amendment I father.

£T \
In Churchill’s book the theory of 

virgin birth Is scouted, and with this 
Prof. Lane practically agreed. About 

to add a reasonable sum for medical I the only point on which the speaker 
attendance and hospital care to the I took Issue with the writer of the 
claims for compensation. The proposal n>uch-talked-of book was that part In

which It was maintained that the 
resurrection was merely an Illusion of 
the disciples. In this Prof. Lane 
stated Churchill had gone too far. 
The resurrection was a manifestation 
of God.

Last year Prof. Jackson, one of 
Methodism’s most talked-of profes
sors, also cast doubt upon the virgin 

of the United Kingdom and the self- | birth, but by some people, It is held, he 
governing British states- 
division of power among the president

McLaughlin estate, 
e Crawford estate.

to the new bill clauses be inserted 
whereby the board shall have authority

; 1:1 CREELA'lelt, and when ln addition to these 
there are nearly a couple of "hundred 
other fine paintings to be seen in tho 
charming galleries of the public li
brary on College street, and when it Is 
Remembered that admission is free on 
Saturdays, the public of Toronto have 
no excuse for not cultivating their 
^rtlstlc
( There are other channels of art 
.than the O. S. A., and Canadian art 
^ias really made notable strides ln the 
Jast ten years. The Women’s Art As

sociation, which has been doing 
collent work for several years, recent- 

\ ly closed an exhibit of the 
^ïanadlan artists, lent by owners or 
^painters, which marked a notable 
^degree of achievement. Besides the 

^woTk of Mr. Carl Ahrens, of which 
I there were four noble examples, and 

which has perhaps attained a greater , 
degree of appreciation in Europe than 

||here, there were works by * Messrs. 
Colin Forbes, Curtis Williamson, 
Homer Watson, J. W. Beatty, Wm. 
-Cutis, Suzon Cote, Lauren Harris, C. 
W. Jeffery, F. N. Knowles, G. A. Reid, 
■St. Thomas Smith, F. N. Bell-Smith 

, and Homer Watson, and such ladles as 
Mre. Gertrude Spurr Cults, Mrs. Mary 
Biter Hamilton, Mrs. McGUUvray 
Knowles, as Indicate that Canadian 

'tut has already established Itself.

Trial. -
i Before Britton, J. xmm
Moore v. Sty gall—C. H. Pettit (Wel

land), for plaintiff. H. A. Rose (Wel
land), for defendant Action to set 
aside conveyance of part of lot letter 
A, on the cast, side of Dunlop Street in 
the Village of Bridgeburg.

Judgment: I find that the plaintiff, 
when She signed the conveyance, wm 
not capable of appreciating, and did 
not appreciate the effect, nature and 
consequence of her executing It The 
giving away of tjiis property to her 
nephew, to whom she was under no obli
gation, and from whom she had no rea
son to expect favors, was not a deliber
ate. well-considered act of the plaintiff. 
The plaintiff was feeble-minded. 
act was an Improvident one. Judgmebt 
for plaintiff, setting aside the convey
ance and directing the defendant to nr 
convey to the plaintiff. In default of 
such reconveyance there will tf'â 
declaration that the plaintiff le u 
against the defendant, the absolute 
owner of the property. Judgment*# 
be with costs if demanded by plgh- 
tlff. Twenty days’ stay. W

Carter v. Quinn—E. M. Young (Ne- 
ton). for plaintiff. McQ. Young; K.C, 
for defendant Action to recover 351M 
damages for slander.

Judgment for plaintiff against de
fendant for 8200 with costs on county- 
court scale, and I direct that there be 
no set-off of costs against the plglnttff. 
Costs of examination for discovery to 
be allowed as costs In the cause to the 
plaintiff. Twenty days’ stay.

TOCwill undoubtedly commend itself to the 
government.iU

■
: '

RESPONSIBILITY AND EFFICI
ENCY.

One advantage at least the United 
States constitution possesses over that

Consider4. Wilson v. Thompson. 
6. Egener v. Berlin.
8. Watson v. C.P.R. Co.

I

tastes.
■I!

Its rigid 1dld not go so far as Prof. Lane did 
in his sermon yesterday morning.#- George < 

the Ontari 
Guelph, wl 
Monday tc 
Club, is de 
nit with h 
brightest i 
Had inclln 
Cal life th« 
among tin 
thq.countr; 
Interesting 
personality 
arid holdin 
not ultra 
Adam R. C

as chief executive, congress as the leg
islating body and the supreme court 
as the final interpreter of the scope.

WASHINGTON AND HOUSING.

Washington, D.C.. where tortuous 
alleys of vile huts existed for years al- 

purpose and Intent of legislation has most within the shadows of the mag- 
provided an effective method of carry- nifleent capitol and the stately resi

dences of the wealthy, has made great 
. . , , „ „ progress ln solving the housing prob-

taken by tho federal state. Altho the lem. The fact that one-third of the 
president is at once -head of that state. I population Is negro made the task es

pecially difficult.
The first housing company was or

ganized in 1897. -It has always been 
vides, in his own person an official of I solvent, paying five per cent, on the
the calibre and responsibility needed | Vlïes^Elent' whlch 1* now over 81.000,-

000. The company owns 574 houses, 
each confining two complete flats 

as the construction ' and administration I with separate entrances, exits, yards 
of the Panama Canal and the opening | and cellars.

up of Alaska by means of government ing stove, a kitchen range with hot 
railroads. Governed by a high sense water attachments, and a bathroom 
of duty, as the president all but invarl- | with porcelain tub and sanitary

him to discharge worthily the trust family moves in. The rents charged 
that is conferred upon him. | are: Per month.

Two rooms and bath, flrbt floor. .87.50 
T. , . Two rooms and bath, second floor 8.50

vantage to any state. It removes from Three rooms and bath, first floor. 8.50 
the arena of party public works which | Three rooms and bath, second floor 9.50 
too often are attempted to be utilized Four rooms andbath. first floor. 10.00 
„ , Fdur rooms and-bath, second flodr 12.00
for political purposes. Examples of | It waa found, however, that the very
this have been too common In all par-1 poor were crôtvded out of these model

ministers I and sanitary houses by an excellent 
class of thrifty workmen who desired 
to get better accommodation at a low-

ex-

l work of
Ing Out groat public enterprises under-

and also the head of his party during 
the term of his encumbency he pro-; ■

ai for the conduct of undertakings such

i Judge's Chambers.
B e (ore Lennox, J.

Patterson v> Allan—F. Aylesworth,
In-I for plaintiff. E. F. Raney, for defend- 

THE ROW im tub I elusive, and round trip second-class ant. Appeal by plaintiff from order of
" cam» SUFFRAGE tickets will be sold via the Canadian local master at Brockvllle, ordering

wamp. Pacific Railway from Ontario points plaintiff to give security for costs.
Editor World• (Azilda and cast) at very low fares; Judgment: I think the local master

standing appeàrs tn „»i.( mleunder- I for example, from Toronto, also went has erred In directing security for costs,
the position of the £,egar<L1,n* and north of Toronto to Winnipeg I have come to tho conclusion that evi-
League and the Toronto H„w,--nch1i8c a"d return, 836; to Edmonton -u,d re- dence Is decidedly ln favor of the con-
eoclatlon, I hope you will nifnt lurn> <43- Other points ln proportion. .......................
space to explain that neither the ie„ J!,» Fare» from points east of Toronto 1
nor aay of the affiliated socletiee hfv! WlU be *“*ht,y hl8her. Return limit ^ T 'm •
anything against the Toronto Suffrage two m0nth8- NtIT UtTT *1*1%TCI
Association. Rather, indeed, the re! Each Tuesday until April 28 the 11/, Jj|JL J FATS
verse, for they know well the solen^H I Canadian Pacific will run Settlers’ T/ * V
work done by the local association tralns ta Winnipeg and west, and for NT ’ Â m m
and as an ex-ofllcer of it I know ex.’ the accommodation : f settlers travel- | 1 ~ Bl ■ ■. __ A I fIs imAla;
tlon Is not directed against the Toron- settlers’ effects train. This car will
to association in any form, but has leave Toronto on regular train at
ior its object the reconstruction of 10-20 nun., and on arrival at West

"a‘,onad1 body, which has hitherto Toronto It will be attached to settlers*
T?»™? i lte Proper place In (the effects train as mentioned above.
JJC-rh'n ,n' ' For those not traveling with live
«■v! n6/i IocaJ suffra<re associations all stock and effects, special colonist cars
Sii/Ÿro»înî4a ^e®!' that the Canadian will be attached to regular trains from
the n/n™ ?°£la.,tlon’ ln lts Position as Toronto running through to Wlnni-

body, has not been the peg, without change. No charge Is
,h_ fended to be, now that made for accommodation In colonist
la ifn,erlcan National Is in the Unit- cars.
lea-flo™ .La?14 ,te «elf-conetltuted Tourist sleeping cars are also oper-
ner rnd^l1?,11 con8t*tu«<>nal man- ated on regular trains leavtog 

th ,de 14 a r,eal bond of union ronto 10.20 p.m. dally.
would never0havrfristen'' th‘* tr<5Uble Ful‘ parti,cula‘l* from any _C.P.R.

After long and oufto uni„«MflaM affent or wflte M.'G. Murphy, District 
delay a general meeting w^'X P^n>wr Agent’ Toront»’ 
called, and the local associations pro
ceeded to affiliate ln the hope that re
presentative women would be noml- 

811 J*41-1» of the Dominion, 
and that thus the cause of woman suf- 
tragB would be stimulated everywhere, 
and by combining their efforts, make 
the central association a strong and 
really national body. The effort made 
by the self-nominated effleers to pre
vent action along these lines led to the 
protest. ,

Ur’ Margaret Gordon we all know as 
one of the most unselfish of workers 
Every credit is given to her as the or
ganizer of the municipal referendum.
But she should not forget that she 
had hundreds of enthusiastic helpers 
al over the city—the W. C. T. U. not 
the least effective. This difference in 
the suffrage ranks Is. however, only 
for good. It shows life and only by 
being a living force can the movement 
srow. Jessie Maclver, I

Editor Woman’s Century.
Toronto. March 21.
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The World is a newgpapi 
the home at well as for the 
tiers

$:■ This, we say, Is a distinct ad-

■ It has always been difficult to get 
the non-artistic mjnd to appreciate

■
' ■ 1

’ . P ;
i H 1 m

the value to the community, or to the 
uninterested individual in the com
munity of art work. But It is always 
‘the evidence of a higher degree of 

^civilization and, therefore, of

liamentary states where 
drawn from the party ln pawer are re-x

sponsible for the advice tendered the er rent, xv more
consideration for the individual In

4 A second company, which limited Its 
dividends to four per cent., was form
ed in 1904,, to build better houses, each 

to be almost impossible, at least in I containing two flats of from three to 
the younger communities, to remove | five rooms and bath, which would rent
the political element from the;conduct at f^ora 820
, ... , . , , , .i, , .. hundred of these houses have been

ofy public undertakings or to obtain the erected and filled with tenants. Many 
appointment of commissions that will | alley huts still survived, however, and

the aid of congress was Invoked. A 
... , . . . law was passed prohibiting the bulld-

and Independent. This Is equally true lng of new hou6es In alleys, and power 
in cities where endless trouble and was given officials to raze unsanitary 
difficulty arise from interference with dwellings, 442 of which have been de

stroyed during the last five years.
The citizens of Washington are de-

King, and are the actual executive ad
ministrators of the state. It appears« every rank of life, when art begins to 

flourish as a national characteristic, 
and not merely under the patronage 

. »t the wealthy. The more the people 
become familiar with art the happier, 
the brighter, the More successful and 
prosperous wlU they* be In their vari
ous careers, -i i

w:

■ «i?

■ m i

■ ; A .if \

I ■- !■f
Wl:S;ibe at one and the same time capable S'I üiü WLi

FUTURE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT 
CITIES.

At the meeting of the Institution of 
Municipal and County Engineers, held 
recently

’
the officials in charge of and respon
sible for the civic departments. Re- I termined to maintain the struggle un- T0-

i «ame one 
George C. 
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quirements plainly Imposed are over- til the alley hut, around which filthy 
In Manchester, England, rlddea or dispensed with ln certain j ,“e*r®,y8 ^a^bad Memory—Industri*al 

Councillor tiwarrick of that ilty, who cases, a course whloh cannot but 
... iehlmseif an engineer,read a paper on duc« the sense of official reeponsiblll- 

th# gerv-emment of great cltlesx While ty and demoralize the discipline of 
much that he said was naturally of the staff.
English application, his views regard- Take as an example of the later 
tog the future of local government are practice of the United States Congres»
»i®t without value ln Canada, where the act regarding the construction of 

x 'he problem» presented are similar ln the Alaskan railroads. It confers full 
character, altho modified by different authority and responsibility on the 
ctrcumstja-nces. Councillor Swarrick, president as was the case with the 
after what he described as many years Panama Act. He will name the line 

k o£ caretul investigation and enquiry, or lines to be built, writes Mr. Fred- 
H 0niJr arrlve 'he conclusion «rie J. Hasten in The Newark, X. J.,
H 411 'he caae °f cities with a tx>pu- Evening News, approve surveys, type 
F. “alt a million or more, and an of construction, quality of material,

^«rotiian twenty square miles, «select his own assistants, fix salaries 
t wm Be round desirable, wherever and expenditures, and, In short, have 

tature extensions are probable, to con- the last word ln everything pertaining 
stitute one central council for the whole to the proposed railroad. These 
***?Wlth certa'“ functions, very extensive powers, and, of course, 
and district councils to deal with all will not be exercised by the president 
strictly local matters which. In the personally. It is Expected that the se- 
publio Interest and convenience, are cretary of the interior will he the 
better handled locally. cabinet officer charged with the actual

Asking the question wliat functions administration just as the secretary 
the central of war has been tho president!» 

eouncll, and what duties should be In the construction of the 
given to the «district councils, Council- Canal Nor is It unlikely that 
lor 6warrick answered it ln these gen- one technical expert will be delegated 
eral terms: Entrust the central cOun- powers equal to those given Colonel 
cil with whatever functions, ln the Ooethals at Panama. But thru any 

tparticular Instance, could with advan- Arrangement that may be made there 
tage to the public be administered and w-ill *n the note of individual responsi- 
controlled by the central council; and billty for efficiency and the power and 
likewise give to the .district councils freedom of action which can alono 
aimas dutz «tiiey <*4- eerfqrnt jaettejy ■carry^rcs uonsLbii; _ ____

/ 7161
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■FINANCE FORUM TO HOLD
LAST MEETING TOMORROW. % 5 j 4$

IAt the meeting of the Finance 
Forum, to be held tomorrow evening, 
the speakers will be as follower B. R. 
Wood, president of the Dominion Be. 
curl ties Corporation. Subject “The 
Importation of Foreign Capital into 
Canada.” Thomas Bradshaw, member 
of the firm of A. E. Ames & Company. 
Subject, “The Investment Side of Life 
Insurance.”

These addresses will be the last of 
the series, and will he among the 
best that have been given, 
nouncement will be made at this meet
ing with regard to the publication in
book form of the addresses which have 
beei* sixes before iho-foxum*

"It has done me a world of good. My 
appetite is better — digestion is sound - 
I sleep well—and have in weight**
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert1—) 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product**

Order today from your dealer.
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SEASONED
SECURITIES

Thiü Corporation was eetublUhed In 
1S55, and tor tlfty-nlne yearn has been 
iteadtly growing In strength and in the 
confidence of the depositing and Invest
ing public. In that long period there 
have been "hard time»" as well as sea
sons at prosperity, but the monies en
trusted to our keeping have always been 
ready when called for.

The Corporation's bonds are, therefore, 
a "seasoned security." They ere lamed 
In accordance with the restrictive pro
visions of the Corporation’s Charter, end 
also those with which the Legislature 
circumscribe® the Investment of Trust 
Funds. Ten and one-quarter Million 
Dollars of Shareholders’ Money ere a 
further pledge of their security.

These Bonds may be had In sums of 
One Hundred Dollars and upwards.

We shall be glad to have you call and 
Inquire aa to the terms upon whloh they 
are Issued, or to send you a copy of our 
Annual Report and all particulars.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

p»ld-up Capital and Reserve Fund 
Exceed

TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
Toronto Street - Toronto
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Amusements.AmusementsWORK OF DARWIN 

BLOSSOMING NOW
B6TABLISHED IMS. ■———I I I

CATTO & SON |THE WEATHERf

:ly Imperfect 
lb at Big.

kLOEWS
Joe Maxwell presents "A NIGHT * JV®?® J’^^sii.Vr'cO^ In "One
TOM WATERS, late star of "The Ptnlt Lady1 ; WM I-AMPE * mwTELLE; 
Flight Uip"; PEDRO| SEARL ALLEN * CO.I KNIGHT BROS. * MW**. 
LANDRY BROS. , „ . . . . .
KAÏÏÆir‘ KUW ft ERLANGER *~

i

CONDUCTED SY M"-8 EDMUND PHILLIPS
iARE METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto.

March 22__ (8 p.m.)—A dlaturbance from
the vicinity of Florida la now paaelng 
rapidly up the Atlantic Coaet and pro
mûtes to give gales off the Nova Scotian 
coast and In Newfouhdland. Light local 
anowfalla or flurries have occurred to
day In Ontario and Nova Scotia, but the 
weather thruout Canada haa been for the 
most part fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 6—40: AtUn, SO—40; Prince Ru
pert. 38—48: victoria. 40—54; Vancouver, 
40—48: Kamloops, 32—62; Edmonton, 26— 
84; Battleford, 20—34; Prince Albert, 8— 
84; Calgary, 24—50; Medicine Hat, 24—48; 
Moose Jaw, 10—32; Regina, 9—22; Qu'Ap
pelle, 6—26; Winnipeg, 10—20; Port Ar
thur, 10—28; Parry Hound, 14—26; Lon
don, 22—36; Toronto, 26—36; Kingston, 
22—82; Ottawa, 14—30; Montreal, 20—82; 
Quebec, 8—28; Halifax, 18—36.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Some 

anowflurries, but mostly fair, with a lit. 
tie lower temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St, 
and moderately cold.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf.—Strong 
northerly and northwesterly winds; fair 
and moderately cold.

THE BAROMETER.

\ev. H. H. Saunderson Has 
Reply to Statement of Dr. 

Campbell Morgan.

Among those who have already joined 
are Lady Pope. Mrs. J, W. Woods. Mr» 
Arthur Doughty, Miss .Mary Gordon, 
Mrs. George S. MacCarthy.

Mrs. H. B. Anderson gave a luncheon 
on Friday In honor of Mrs. Rogers, 
who Is in town from Femle, B.C,

Miss Frances Tupper, daughter of 
Mr. Stewart Tupper, Winnipeg, is the 
guest of Mrs. Becher, “Thomwood.” 
Following her visit in London, Ont., 
Mise Tupper will be the guest of Dr. 
and Mrs. Morse, Ottawa, for some 
time. ______

Miss Marjorie Horrocks, who was 
staying with Mrs. George Bull In Ham
ilton, has returned fromc.

Mrs. Herbert B. Whyte, who has 
been staying with her mother, Mrs. S. 
M. Baylls. In Montreal, returned home 
on Saturday. _______

Mrs. R. A. Haselwood, Port Arthur, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Ernest 
Laseueur. left Ottawa on Sunday to 
visit In Toronto before returning 
home. ____

The Hope Morgan-Grace Smith 
causerie musicale takes place this 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. D. 
L. McCarthy, Elm avenue.

Mr». Alexander Mitchell left on Sun
day for North Bay, where her eon, Mr. 
Bruce Mitchell, Is In the hospital, hav
ing undergone an operation for ap
pendicitis. ___

Mrs. Arthur Pringle Is returning to 
Preston today. _______

Miss Judy Pringle Is staying with 
Miss Shanley In Wlllcocks street.

Mrs. W. Worden, wilo has been with 
Mrs. J. Gordon Macdonald in Spadina 
road, has returned to Smith’s Falls.

Mr. ,T. Roes Robertson has left on a 
trip to the south.

Mr. Harold Mara has gone to Pine- 
burst. _______

Mrs. Harley Larkin has gone on a 
visit to Smith’s Falls.

The Misses Elfle and Beatrice Arm
strong, Clinton, are staying with Mrs. 
Sills in Spadina gardens.

The Heliconian Club will give their 
March dinner at the King Edward at 
7 o’clock on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Ambrose Small is going to 
Lindsay today to bo the ifuest of Mr. 
J. D. Flavelle. When there she Is go
ing to lecture on the "Women of the 
Far East’’ to the Fortnightly Society.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Rosary Hall Guild will be held In 
Rosary Hall, 218 John street, en Mon
day afternoon, March 23, at 3 o’clock.

Morse and Miss Dorothy 
Walker have left SL Augustine and 
gone on to Nassau for a couple of 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Coeble, St. Andrew's 
Gardens, have returned after a trip-, 
to the West Indies and Panama.

The concert at the Academy of Mu
sic, on Saturday night, was much en
joyed by a large and thoroly apprecia
tive audience. The artists taking part 
were; Miss Kleshbaum. Miss Marjo
rie Dennis and Mr. Johnston. Among 
tho audience were Col. and Mrs. Good- 
erham, Mrs. Arthurs. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Austin. Mrs. Sidney Greene, 
Col. Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, Miss 
Victoria Gooderham, Mrs. Botsford. 
Mrs. John Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Horatlon Nelson. Dr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Gtlltvray, Mr. and Mrs. C. Beatty, Mrs. 
Tom Hargraft, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
MacMurchy, Von Kunltz. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. R. tJ. Christie, 
Mrs. Dennison Dana, McaJ Laird, Dr. 
Harold Parsons, Mrs. J. Murray Clark.

Mrs. Gooderham, Deancrott, will not 
receive today, as she Is talking the 
chair at a meeting of teachers In the 
Academy of Music, when an address 
will be delivered by Canon Cody on 
“Imperialism." _______

Miss Virginia von Hugel is leaving 
town today for Lindsay.

Mr. Reginald Geary has returned 
from Ottawa. ____ ■

The indoor games of the Officers' 
Baseball League, at the armories on 
Saturday night, which were the 15th 
Regiment Belleville, v. the 18th Re
giment, Hamilton, and second, the 
Royal Grenadiers v a picked team from 
the other regiments, attracted, as 
usual, a large number of spectators. 
The hostesses In the mess-room were; 
Mrs. George Royce, Mrs. J. A, Rob
erts and Mrs. Warren Darling. Some 
of those present were; Col. and Miss 
Brock. Col. Roberts. Mrs. Peuchen, 
Major and Mrs, Royce, Major and Mrs. 
Porter, Major Warren Darling, Major 
and Miss Clare McColl. Capt and Mrs. 
Walter Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Duncanson, Capt. and Mrs. _ Albert 
Gooderham. Mr. Melville Gooderham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nordhelmer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Torrance Bcardmore, Mr. 
George Alexander. Miss Jean Alex
ander. Dr. Hendricks. Dr. and Mrs. 
MacGlllivray, Capt. J. K. Wright, Capt. 
Chisholm. Mrs. F. C. Lee. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Allan. Mr and 
Mrs. MaoWhinney, Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Sweeny, Col. knd Mrs. Smith, Miss Telfe"y’Mr. -Hamilton Morton, Mr. 
Baptist Johnston, Dr. and Mrs. 1Mar
low Miss Niven. Mr. Leonard Morn 
son,' Mr. Clifford Darling. Mr. Sidney 
Fcllowee., Mr. Gordon ‘bou'ham- Mr.
Hops Gibson. Mr. 3*T
Andrew Duncanson. Mr and Mrs. J. T. 
Wright, the Misses Eaton. Mr. Leslie

Major Laybourno has tollen heir to 
In England, and with Mrs. 

will leave Canada at-the
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-tth- received a big shipment of 
Beturers’ bleach damage Table 

The defects are In many cases 
ÎT trivial, and tn all are indicated 
• mark eo the purchaser can see 
-«Jlately what the blemish It.SSÎ is the beat Job of Table Cloths 
TAvo shown for year*, being all 
lh nrade Goods. Including every size, 
réboice new patterns.

_____ JjJTntlonal vaJue prices prevail,
I JJtthird (1-3) an* More Below

I aeflUlar. < ' j‘ • -
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ANSWERS JOHN McNEILL BDOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS JO A.M. TO 11 1*.M.

“Nearer My God to Thee," a 
Unitarian Hymn, Solace in 

Great Disaster.

H

r
I' % :

el Bundles AMATEUR CHAMRIOWHIP — PILLAIT CUP•47
Defence of the Unitarian belief and 

reply to criticism of it by Rev. John • 
McNeill of Cooke’s Presbyterian 
Church was made last, night at the" 
First Unitarian Church, 216 Jarvis 
street, by the pastor, Rev. Henry 
Hallam Saunderson. tie mentioned 
Mr. McNeill because a Pittsburg de
spatch of tho Bible conference there 
quoted the minister of Cooke’s am atr 
tacking Unitarians In an Interpreta
tion of the Bible story of Jesus walk
ing on the sea.

After reading the story of Jesus 
walking on tho water, and Peters de
claration, “Thou are the son of God, 
Mr. Saunderson said in part: "To our 
neighbor Is attributed the comment 
that in this group there were no Uni
tarians—never mind the adjectives— 
that they were all Trinitarians. This 
declaration of Peter Is by no means 
the assertion of the dogma of the 
Trinity—we can all make this declara
tion. But our good neighbor is al
leged to have said: ’That’s the cure for 
Unitarians; let them go out on the 
sea on a stormy night.’ The fact is 
that men In danger are not quick to 
turn to theological dogmas or scholas
tic speculations about the personality 
of the deity; the Impulse Is to lay 
hold of the very simple fact of the 
presence of the eternal.

A Unitarian Hymn.
“But when mention Is made to us

sea—at

8and damask patterned pure 
Towels ; hemstitched ends, 

Bundled 6 of a kind, at $2.89, 
Bundle tregularly

-FairLawrenci MONDAY and WEDNESDAY, 8.30 P.M,

MONARCHS vs. TORONTO R.&A.JL
(Champions of O.H.A.)

SEAT» ON SALE AT ARENA-----------—

iLinen
else.

o, 62.75. $3.00 per Bi
g to $8.00 per dozen).

lite Crepe 
ile Blouses

Z1-
1Wind. 

12 W.
(Winnipeg)Time.

8 a.m........................ 26
Noon...........
2 p.m..................  32
4 p.m
8 p.m.......................  30 ,, 20.46

Mean of day. 30; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 35; lowest, 25; enow, 1.0 
Inches.

Ther. - Bar.
29.62fine» and 

imported
29 29.54 - 7 W*

7 W.‘style?*'at"$2.00, $2.25, $2.50,
32

fiîtarivc

ALEXANDRA | SSSS
THUlt. MAT., BEST SEATS 81.00

4tes I $w° *»eh’

Silk Underwear 
I and Hosiery

New stock of Ladies' Silk Underwear 
• Hosiery in Spring weights Just ar- 

: , ÿ JJJj, Every style and price variety.

Ladies’ Spencers 
or Cosy Jackets

I tSTEAMER ARRIVALS. . 1/

woTroFu7o°-%frM MAY V0KE3

March 22. At From
Cedric................New York .............Liverpool
Camianla.........New York .............. Liverpool
Perugia.............New York ................... Naples
Car path la........ New York............. ....Hume
Carthaginian. .Philadelphia ...........Glasgow
Ncckar..............Baltimore ....................Bremen
Bergensfjord. .Christiania..........New York
K.F7 Joseph I.. Naples...................New York
Pannonia...........Gibraltar................. New York
Berlin..................Gibraltar..............New York
Baltic.................Liverpool........ New York

.. . .__ -u._—,vt- Cymric................. Liverpool....................... BostonFor extra wamth during changeable HMperton........Liverpool ...............Halifax
Spring weather nothing so niceaa these Ce)Uc....................Genoa .....................New York
comfortaWe Shetland Wool, Mnd-knlt SL Paul.............. Southampton.. . .New York
ipencers. Black, white, gray, all #izvs, Kroonland-....Antwerp................New York
|1A 11.50, $1.75 each. Uuthenia.........St. John ................. 4.London
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEoTfg^rvIn.....,■

1
ST. WEST 
ONTO ^

CA
NIGHTI3 and BAT. MAT., 6»e to 81.84.
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|l
of men In danger—on the 
night, to what event do our thoughts 
turn? To o,ne bf the most appalling, 
most tragic of disasters on the sea, 
tho sinking of the Titanic hi the great 
Atlantic. When heroes to the num
ber of much more than a thousand 
faced death, when human hearts need
ed a great faith to die by, it was the 
Unitarian hymn, “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee’’ which brought strength to their 
hearts. Men of aU Christian com
munions know It; the music of It calls 
up the words In men’s memories. No 
dogma is there, no theological specu
lations. Simple, direct, sufficient^ Its 
words were on the lips of those 
neroes till the great ship was swallow
ed In the depths.’-’

Darwinism Dead?
The subject of the sermon was 

“Evolution, Miracle and Religion,” and 
the speaker dealt with what Rev. Dr. 
Campbell Morgan of London said of 
Darwinism: that It was dead. Mr. 
Saunderson said that It would be of 
small consequence except that such 
statements were made again and again 
and appear to be part of an Ingenious 
plan to discredit the truth about evolu
tion In the minds of many people. 
These men who are making such state
ments declare that scientists no longer 
agree with Darwin In his doctrine of 
evolution—thus giving the impression 
to many people that evolution Is not 
believed by scientists."

A Blossoming Branch.
“The trulh Is that Darwin was a 

great pioneer and established the doc
trine of evolution in the knowledge 
which the human race possesses. Since 
his time scientists have added count
less facts to human knowledge and 
have progressed beyond Darwin s 
knowledge. Evolution is firmly es
tablished in every branch of science. 
Ia the root dead because the branch 
has blossomed? The work of Darwin 

cELii* never be discredited

STREET CAR DELAYSJOHN 6ATT0 It SON
IS tell King St E., Tarant*

edtf

ÎGeo. Broedhuret’e Matter -dram*.
Saturday, March 21, 1914 
7.14 a.m.—Wheel off wagon. 

Queen and Bay; 5 minutes’ 
delay to Queen cars.

2.24 p.m. — Fire, Slmcoe 
and Adelaide; 1 hour and 3 
minutes’ delay to Harbord 
cars.

Friday, April 3
BUTT

Massey
Hall

(MAN TALKS 
TO CANADIAN CLUB

Mme.
CLARA

1

ial. VVBcik-** " VBlIlU f*7.40 a.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing held by train; 3 min
utes' delay to King cars.

6.28 p.m.—C. P. R. cross
ing.' Front and Spadina, held 
by train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

prit ton, J.
L-C. H. Pettit (Wei

ll. A. Rose (Wei* 
lot. Action to set 
bf part of'lot letter 
[of Dunlop street, in 
Igeburg.
Id that the plaintiff, 
lie conveyance, was * 
predating, and did i 
effect, nature and 5 
r executing it. The 3 
ils property to her 
la was under no obll- 
hom she had no rea- 
k was not a dellber- 
| act of the plaintiff, 
[•eble-minded. The 
tient one. Judgment 
L* aside the convey- 
rhe defendant to re- 
p.tiff. In default of 

there win be a 
he plaintiff ia as 

hdant, the absolute 
|rt3r. Judgment win 
lemanded by plain- 
stay.

I-K. M. Young (Pie*
I McG. Young, K.C., 
Ion to recover $5000
BT.
aintiff against Of 
Ith costs on county 
Direct that there be 
gainst the plglntlff. 

bn for discovery to 
in the cause to the 
ays’ stay.

The World’s Greatest-Contralto. 1

RUMFORDMr.
Kennerley

The Distinguished English Baritone.
Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. 

Balcony Front, $2.00.
PLAN OPEN TODAY

| FRIDAY,
I MARCH 87

MASSEY
HALL

an estate 
Laybourne 
end of the month.

!Considered One of Brightest 
of Present Day Can

adians.
EVANSp. m.—Church 

Carlton, fire; 5 minutes’ de
lay to northbound Church 
cars.

6.38 p. m.—C. P. R. cross
ing. Front and Spadina, held 
by train; B minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

10.09 p.m.—G- T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held bÿ 
train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

10.14 p m.—C. P. R cross
ing, Front and Spadina, held 
by train; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

and6.00
is staying withMrs.'*F. H^CrysuHn Ottawa. Second in command Scott expe

dition.

Discovery of the 
South Pole

Prices: 25c. 60c. 75c, *1.60. 
Plan Now Open.

!!
'IMrs. Claude Fox are In Jeru-Mr. at*4 

salem. \ ilT1 iGeorge C. Creelman, president of 
tbe Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph, who is com*g to Toronto on 
Monday to address tljp Canadian 
Club, is declared by persons convers- 
int with hie abilities to be one of the 
lightest men Canada has produced. 
Had inclination taken him-into pollti- 
t*l life they say that he would be 
among the foremost public men in 
the.country. He is a fluent, witty and 
latereeting speaker, and is a delightful 
personality, with the gift of making 
irid holding friends. But politics did 
not attract the Creelman family. 
Adam R. Creelman chose law, and be-

O’Reilly is In Atlantic Mrs. oCharles CDr. edR ICity* _______
Mm Douglas Bowie is leaving for 

St. John's, Quebec, today.
o THURSDAY NIGHT

March 24, lut concert of the 
Seuon.N

?urelay. Mrs. O’Neill, who has had hei 
young daughter from the conve"*jM 
Niagara Falls spending the week-ena 
with her, returns home on Wednes
day.

T CAUL FLE8CH
"One of the greatest violin

ists of all time." N. Y. Times. 
Now selling—76c, 81, 81.60, 82.

: JO
1

Receptions Today.
Mrs. Hedley Shaw, 645 Jarvis street, 

will receive today; Mrs. W. H. Miller, 
50 Metcalfe street, today and not 
again; Mrs. Charles Sheard, Jarvis 
street, Mrs. Charles Sheard, Jr., will 
receive with her.

Sunday.
5.08 p.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing. held by train; 4 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

GIRLS FROM JOYLANDRivsrMo Roller Rink —WITH— I

noon.
I0-6eorgia Blossons-10BIRTHS.

DIN WOODY—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Dlnwoody. 28 Bracondale avenue, 
Toronto, on March ld,_ 1914, a daugh
ter.

SANGSTEE—At the Cottage Hospital, 
on Saturday, March 21, 1914. to the 
wife of J. W. Sangstcr, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stephen, Toronto, 
returning toformerly Hamilton, are 

Hve In Hamilton. iNEXT WEEK—“BROADWAY BELLES
1Receptions Miscellaneous.

Mrs. A. H. Clemmer. 15 Howland 
avenue, on Wednesday from 3 to 6 
o’clock; Mrs. A. M. Gabel with her and 
not again.

Mrs N. F. Davln Kelly, 259 Have
lock street, Thursday, March 26, and 
not again this season.

Mrs. James D. Holtby, 275 Rusholme 
road, on Thursday.

DANCE WHEN YOU LIKE.
The European System Has Many Ad

vantages Over the Old Way— 
Pavlowa Academy Hae a 

Choice Location.

and Mrs. Cautlie will leave

W,"'S TfuSZ ”h«V«.îî '
Col. SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25c; Bvenlnge, 89c, 90$. lie. 
THIS WEEK 

dWOfttAN PROPOSES"
WILL OAKLAND 

IMOTORINQ”
Merrill and Frank Otto, Bawgdatt 

Trio, Britt Wood. Burns and Kleeen. Her
bert Germaine Trio. The. Klnetogra*h.

on a-
Mrs. 8chateau nLaurtor, Ott»^.

DEATHS.
APPS—Early Saturday morning, March 

21, 1914, at his late residence, 98 Forest 
Hill road, Toronto, WHIlam Apps, be
loved husband of Sarah Apps, In his 
67th year.

Funeral on Monday, March 23 (today) 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment In ML Pleasant 
Cemetery.

BROWN—On Friday, March 20, 1914, at 
the residence, 159 Madison avenue, To
ronto, Harry George Brown.

Funeral private, Monday, March £3. 
Brockvllle papers please copy. - 71

BORTHJV1CK—At his lato residence. It 
Fairview Boulevard, on Friday, March 
80, at S a.m., Hugh Frederick Borth- 
wlck, dearly beloved husband of Janet 
Borlhwlck.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p.m. Ottawa 
papers please copy.

ENRIGHT—On March 81, 1914, at her 
lato residence, 607 Sherbourne street, 
Anne, relict of the late John Enright, 
nyder 74th year.
/Funeral from above address on Tues
day. March 24, at 8.45 a.m., to Our 
Lady of Lourdes Church, Sherbourne 
street.

FLANAGAN—On Friday, March 20. 1914, 
at the residence of his mother, 431 
Euclid avenue, John Flanagan, late of 
the city waterworks department and 
son of the late Captain Flanagan, in

The members of Canada Lodge, No. 
49. I.O.O.F.. are requested to attend 
the funeral of our late Brother W. L. 
McGraw, from his residence, 17 Glad
stone Ave., on Monday, March 23rd, at 
2 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.
W. L. AMOS,

Noble Grand.

ture at 
on Wednesday.

as a pioneer 
among thinking men.” Ii newspaper for 

ae for die basis
Mr. and Mrs. Reed, Balmoral ave- 

nue, have returned from a visit to the 
Welland, Bt Catharines.

e
Fruit Tree Cetâlegù».

If Interested in fruit culture and 
you Intend planting treee, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions-Brown 
Bros Co - Brown's Nurseries. Welland 
County, Ont. 186

Lola

H. E. TERRY, 
Recording Sec’y.Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Anderson epenl 

the week-end in Buffalo.

Mr» Fred Hammond is staying In 
Kingston with her mother, Mrs. Mc
Farland.

Mrs. Colltngwood Stihreiber gave a 
luncheon party In Ottawa on Friday.

The latest recruit to Canadian farm 
life la Lady Elizabeth Bruce, daughter 
of the Earl of lddesleigh. who la com
ing out soon with her husband.

“fhe Earl and Countess of Dunmore 
sailed on Saturday for home.

Miss Jessie 'Eveleigh, who waa stay
ing with Mrs. R. B. Johnson, has re
turned to Montreal.

BK»NEW PACIFIC CABLE DIRECTOR.
LONDON, March 22.—Sir Henry 

Bablngton Smith has been elected 
member of the Pacific cable board in 
succession to Sir Henry Primrose, re
signed.

0 1e .
medical men to meet

in ONTARIO TWIN CITIES
*

house WdSeOmWhen you go after an exclusive 
patronage in the amusement line ft 
means if you are going to bo success
ful you must «elect an exclusive loca
tion. Pavlowa Academy has probably 
the best building In the city In which 
to start the mew dancing system ,a 
place with a reputation of over eight 
years and an ideal location right in 
the heart of South Parkdalc.

Like the Detroit Academy, it 
located in the residential district, and

is bound

? 1Associated Boards of Health of 
Canada Convene in July 

or August.
Snrrlal to The Toronto World.

PORT ARTHUR. March 21.—In con
nection with the associated boards of 
health of Canada, which are to hold 
their annual convention this year In 
the Twin Cities in July or August, the 
Medical Association of Port Arthur 
and Fort William will ask the city 
councils of both cities for a grant of 
$600 to help entertain the visiting de
legates to the convention. It is esti
mated that over three hundred medical 
men will meet In the cities at this 
convention. Last year the convention 
was held in Regina and Port Arthur 
and Fort William were given the pre
ference for the convening place this 
year over Toronto.

WIDOW OF JOHN ENRIGHT
PASSED AWAY ON SATURDAY.

C. W. NASHPROVISION FOR LEPERS.
LONDON, March 22.—The late Lord 

Strathcona, by a codicil to his will, 
left $25,900 to John Burns, to .provide 
a home for lepers In the United King
dom.

r■ Miilitalsl MrImIrDONTARIO FIR&E8

Biological Section Canadian Institut» 
196 College Street. Monday, • p.m. 

Public Invited.is
» IvV

i
like the Detroit Academy it 
to be extremely popular. The people 
of Detroit had very little Idea what the 
European dancing system was like 
when Mr. Nathhon was building the 
beautiful place out Woodward avenue, 
and many different opinions were of
fered as to the success of the venture. 
But it took quickly after being opened. 
This place was the select place. Others 
opened up, but the Woodward avenue 
place was exclusive, and the Patronage 
they receive from Detroit and Windsor
would surprise you- ___

It is understood that the Pavlowa 
as closely as pos-

. MONDAY, MARCH 23RD 1914
m ii

Princess Mary Is said to be showing 
admirable horsewoman.iiapa

WWW
iherself an 

She is an enthusiast on hunting and 
from Windsor Castle has recently 
been out with the Garth, of which 
Mr. R. Gosling is now master. Her 
Royal Highness, who was beautifully 
mounted, acquitted herself very well. 
She was accompanied by Prince 
Henry, who is a «port-loving boy. It 
Is not the first time that the Garth 
have had royal followers. Until re
cently Prince Christian hunted fre
quently with them, accompanied by 
Prinepss Victoria, his eldest daugh
ter. and sometimes by his son. Prin
cess Mary is a fine figure on horse
back.

3eame one of the leaders at the bar, 
George C. Creelman chose agriculture. 
He is said to be tho most highly edu
cated scientific agriculturist
ada.

For seventeen years he has occu
pied positions of responsibility 1» the 
agricultural department of his native 
province; for the past ten years as 
head of the college at Guelph, where 
he succeeded his father-in-law, Dr. 
James Mills. Previous to that he was 
professor of biology in the 
•ippi Agricultural College. 
choFnn for the post thru correspon
dence, and the authorities were thun
derstruck to Sind on his arrival that he 
was apparently seartcly more than a 
youth. But lie quickly made good, 
and some of his experiences In solving 
the agricultural problems 
Southern stale arc enthralling.

Dr. Creelman Is a man of wide cul
ture and sympathiec$ He is among 
other things a chief of the tiix Nations 
tribe, an elder In the Presbyterian 
Church, and a senator of Toronto 
University. In the summer he is a 
familiar figure at lawn bowling tour
naments. • ■

He will speak to the Canadian Club 
•n "Some Rural Problems" today, 
when such issues as the high cost of 
living, the necessity for an increase In 
production, and the depopulation of 
Jural Ontario are so much to the tore 
Pjs observations ore expected to be 
Particularly Interesting.

I
y

) "HEART SONGS*
COUPON

PRBtBNTBB SY

In Can-

V1
his 39th year.
Funeral Wednesday. March 25, at 8.30 

from above address, to St. Peter’s 
Interment in St. ’ Michael’s

. THE TORONTO WORLDfÆX,’SWX»* -«b <h.
«O» <* MZM

* ; a.m.. 
Church.J to expect, like . _ ... ~

cater to the best people, and like De-
tFPavlowa Academyds1 going to create 

a stir around town In dancing; ini fact 
a great many will admit they never 
danced under better conditions. It Is 
the European system that, has made 
dancing so very popular. It is this 
system whlqh has started the craze all 
over America-,.

Missis- 12 Of fcThe Lady of Lourdes Church loses
__,j of its oldest members in the death
which occurred on Saturday of Annie 
Enright, widow of the lato John En
right. who predeceased^ her J>y nine 
years.

Cemetery.
INGHAM—On Friday, March 20, 1914. at 

his late residence. Lambton Mills.
Ingham, late of Streetevllle,

Ho was +one. > i
Miss Mary Eno. from New York, is 

visiting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Hawes.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Osborne sailed 
on Saturday for England.

Lord Somers» who with his brother- 
in-law, Lord Hyde. 1» farming near 
Pickering, celebrated his 
seventh birthday on Friday. He was 
formerly a lieutenant in the First Life 
Guards, and it will be remembered 

one of the pages at the coronation 
of King Edward VII.

Mrs. E. B. Smith went to Hamilton' 
this week, where she will be the guest 
of her father, Mr. Adam Brown. Mrs.
Hendrie and Miss Crerar wUl return 
with Mrs. Smith to London for a short 
visit to “Twellyn."

Since coming to Ottawa, Lady Eve
lyn Farquhar, wife of the military

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
- funeral directors GRAND UNION HOTEL

235 Spadina Avenus \ I work. The firs; session .was mhf. wefi known hostelry is easily the
_ , , 7o| too held on Saturday, and for this ktudy (tvorlte place for gatherings o( this kind
Telephones College 7»1 ana 7Vd Evelyn gPCUred eome beau- —and Its reputation for quality and ecr-

KfTfB AIIMUMI f II Vlti 1J6 IjtlfulpaUetttS to b»yse4 by hta puflUe, yko to weU merited, ■ ----\

Thomas 
Ont., In his 46th year.

Funeral Monday, March 23, at 2 p.m., 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

KIRBY—On Sunday. March 22, 1914,
Mary Ellis, beloved wife of Christopher 
Kirby, in her 73rd year.

Funeral from her late residence, 49 
Cowan avenue, Parkdale, Tuesday af
ternoon, 24th lnst„ at 2.30, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MEAD—Charles T." Mead, at 646 West 
.Thursday, March 19,

; HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEyears. She is. survived by two eons 
and four daughters. The funeral takes 
plate at 9 a-m- tomorrow from the 
church to Mount Hope Cemetery,

CKp ate
spsda^pjfossfjritfcaff MterMcbr;data*, together wkh 

style efbtadteg

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, end 16 Mein Street 
Eeet, Hamilton.

6 coakdns 98c Secure tie $2*50 Volume
BwndfaOy brand In rich M»reao cover stamped in gold, artistic Inlay 

design, with 16 ton-page portraits of the world’s most femora 
smgera, and com {data dictionary of nnrical terms.

of the
1? :* I

Building Special Piano*.
A Marquetry Grand Plano with top

autumn
iAT THE SYRIAN CHURCH.

Special services were held yester
day evening In the Syrian Church of 
the Assumption, 223 Jarvis street, of 
which Rev. Father P. Maloff Is pas- 

-tor. The services Included the ves
pers of St. Joseph with the special of
fice of the “Agrlplna,” the blessing of 
the bread in memory of the five loaves 
blessed by our Lord In the desert. 
There was a good attendance of the 
congregation, and many persons from 
other parishes-

i
twenty- front door to represent an 

Scene, inlaid with different colors of 
wood, and built specially for Mr. E. P. 
Heaton, manager Insurance depart
ment Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, is euggeatlve of the distinc
tive work done by Ye Olde Firme of 
Heintzman and Co., Limited, 198-195- 
197 Yonge street, Toronto, in building 
pianos to conform with the particular 
architecture of a home, or the fur
nishings, or intended to carry out eome 
artistic scheme desired by tbe pur
chaser, Information along these Unes 
is always cheerfully furnished by ad
dressing Heintzman and Co., Limited.

v

Iwas
m \ *u\ Marlon street, on

1914. at 9.10 'jwn.. In his 56th year.
Funeral Monday at 3 p.m.,

James Cemetery.
THOMPSON—On Sunday, March 22, 1914, 

residence, Dantorth, Scar-

r
!to SL

I 561
i6 “JS®"* 68C Seem* the $1.50 VofamMy

,d
i

at hi* 1st* 
boro, W. W. Thompson, license inspec
tor of East York, in his 66tit year. 

Funeral notice later.

.let[eight’* Î t
WAS 6léT ANNIVERSARY.

iders Will Add Postage as Follows:
reel post; the rate: Within twenty mile» of Tor- 
the twenty miles limit and within the Province a* 

18 cent*. Quebec. 01 Manitoba, 22 cents. Other provinces, the

Tie Retail firooeri’ Association
itahle Parliament Street Methodist Church 

telebrated itw 51st anniversary y ester- 
ley. Rev. Dr. W. R. Baker preached 
in the morning, on th* florins of life.
I lev. Dr. Tovetl preached In the even- 

A special offering we a taken up 
•oi' the general conference fund.

-Harper, Custom» Broker, MeKInnffn 
Midlog, to Jordan street, Toronto, «4,

, Heart So
onto. 7 cent*.
Ontario.
regular charge of 24 cents.
“HEART SONGS” Sr.rtiS’S.ÏÏLKÏiSlt'StirtS,

In Margaret Eaten Hall.
The in cling called hy the Equal 

Franchise' League to discuss the for
mation of a National Suffrage Asso
ciation will be held tomorrow after
noon at 3.30 in the Margaret Eaton 
ztudio, , ____________.

aler. ng.
30^86 aasleleseta Faux years ia eoraglma 6ba »
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JULIA SANDERSON
(A Ray of Sunshine)

In the beat of all musical oomoMoa 
“THE SUNSHINE OIRL”

With JOSEPH CAWTHOFW and 
original New Tork CraL

Next Week—Seat» Thursday

Ethel Barrymore
inC. Haddon Chambers’ TANTE 
Comedy After the Novel » AW 1 Ü
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Wrestling ïïfS£ Swxer^sEjÂSST Indoor BallHamilton 31 
Belleville 7

-a
: 9

-f*
;

1■

I3 PRO SOCCERISTS TO 
RENEW APPLICATION

CITY WRESTLING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

St. Cyprian’»

WALLOP BELLEVILLE E AT ON’SMeeting Tonight AThe annual meeting of the St. 
Cyprian’» Cricket Club will be 
held tonight -In the new club 
rooms, In connection with the 
church, at the corner of Faille 
and Manning avenues, for the 
election of officers and general 
business. A full attendance Is 
requested of members, and any 
one desirous of Joining will be 
made welcome.

< ,
Eastern Professional Body 

Changed Their Minds at 
Hamilton Meeting.

Close and Satisfactory Deci

sions
feree Reeds—Summary.

J YorlWill Play Off With Montreal 
Next for Indoor Champion

ship of Canada.

Handed Out by Re-
tjhewsoON SALE TOD A Y

Men’s Suits, Monday, 
$5.00

i
A well-attended meeting of the Pro. 

Soccer Clubs at Hamilton was held at 
the King George Hotel on Saturday.

After a lengthy discussion It was de
cided to recommend that the application 
for affiliation be again submitted to the 
O.F.A. for further consideration along 
with the terms set forth for acceptance 
by the secretary.

It was also thought advisable to write 
the secretary of the International Fed
eration for advice and give the true facts 
of the case to that body. Secretary 
Bceston pointed out that the advice re
quired could be furnished by the D.F.A., 
who had at all times done everything In 
their power to assist us with the excep
tion of the minimum wage, and that was 
a thing that would no doubt be remedied.

The Eastern Professional Association 
will meet on Saturday next at the New 
Windsor Hotel, corner of Church and 
Richmond streets, to consider the re
commendations put forward by the clubs 
at their meetings In Toronto and Ham
ilton and decide what action will be 
taken. The schedule will also be drawn 
up and the draw for the Ontario Charity 
Cup will take place. Permission will 
most likely be granted for the T. & D. 
senior clubs to participate in this compe
tition, seeing it Is for charity.

A general meeting of the Don Valley 
Football Club will be held at the Tod- 
morden Hotel Tuesday, March 24, at 8 
p.m. will all the members and support
ers please attend?

A meeting of the Hearts of Midlothian
F. C. will be held in the Empress Hotel, 
corner of Gould and Yonge, on Tuesday, 
at 8 p.m. All players are asked to at
tend, as the team for the first friendly 
game will be picked.

The G.T.R. football team held a very 
successful meeting. The following officers 
were elected: Hon. president, John Gray; 
president, W. J. Hotrum; hon, vice-presi
dent, T. B. Johnson; vice-presidents, A.
G. Sheppard and W. H. Grant ; secre
tary-treasurer. E. R. Hughes; manager, 
fhll Riddy. Teams wanting to play ex
hibition games communicate with E. R. 
Hughes, 36 Oxford street, Toronto, or 
Ph°ne College 616. This team averages 
115 lbs.

The city wrestling championships were 
decided on Saturday night at Central Y. 
M. C. A. when some of the beet bouts 
of the year were pulled off and some 
very close decisions had to be made. 
Most of the bouts went by decisions. Out 
of 23 bouts only five were won ,by falls.

the bouts well 
to the men. Re-

i

BROADVIEWS BEAT 
EATON MAIL ORDER

, ■ WACO. Te 
■ * i his (Mvlsl 

take a Wa-
v did flghl

The 13th Regiment of Hamilton, win
ners of the Western Ontario section of 
the Officers’ Baseball League, and the 
16th Regiment of Belleville, winners of 
the Eastern Ontario section, played at 
the armories here Saturday night to de
cide which team should represent On
tario In the play-off with Montreal for 

as . c.-ii r»i » , I the championship. Hamilton won the
Mll8t Still r lay Another Game ?arPe by the one-sided score of 31 'to 7,

and that Just marks the difference be
tween the two teams. Belleville 
outclassed in every department, being 
especially weak In fielding. Parry, pitch
ing In good form, held the easterners In 

, check all thru the game, and was the 
«tilitiîlo. ' OJ*K’ March 21.—Showing n shining star with the bat, having two 
Sr*.™]"* re,v'er®«1 of form over what they home runs and two three-base hits to 
mol o ™'Li,th0 aHt ttm* th<* two teams his credit. Baldwin again showed strong 
raîî def^ï/fh» îm Wanderers of Mont- behind the bat. Wright did some nifty 
fesslonai hÔÎknv H“fbec ,teH" *“ th# pro- fielding around second base; in fact, the 
las Rmk ttmght rtt tLraeJt’,„Nlch0' whoI« te»m Played well, and should’give 
rT0u? ^“5 wa,T?,e to°8* l°„n favor’of I finals^ aCC°Unt °f U,emeelv” tb«

ere aid not ^ave bthe1 goal1 tendernfhlt Tt)\8ame between the Grenadiers and 
stood In the cage tonight For the firat ? plck.£d w« a decided contrast
of the final matches for the purse wnlch f t" t.h.e.fl7t ïajne’ being a nip-and- 
was offered by the management of iht ^C|L a(falr from beginning to end, the 
rink, the Wanderers had borrowed Leh- finally winning out In the
man from the Vancouver team, and Ills I Iaat ‘("tings. 16 to 15. Some very smart 
work made all the difference In the world, work was accomplished by both teams. 
When the final whistle was blown the Andy Dunoanson being in exceptionally 
score was 9 to 4 in favor of the team *°°d form. The scores : 
from Montreal, which was even a bigger First Game,
ratio of difference than that displayed on Belle ville— A.B. F. H.
their last contest, where the odds were Hudson, r. ss............4 2 2
«versed. Hyman, lb. ............. ..6 1 0

Altho Quebec was outscored by a mar- Ketchewon, c..............5 0 2
gin of five goals they still have a chance Allan, I.f. .......... 5 1 2
to get on tne long end of the purse, for Cook p ...................  4 0 1
mother game will be played Monday Ponton, 3b................. 5 1 1
night, and the team having the greatest Moynes. 1. ss ..411 
aggregate for the two nights will get Temiant 2b . “ 5 0 1
the lions share of the money. I nr* , / ’ Sin

The game, was a very fine exhibition I * .............................. 1 v
of the Canadian national winter sport in 
the early stages, but along toward the
end certain little differences of opinion, .,„r.n„oia „ „ -
cropped out and there was a lot of the r ••• ‘ - ,
rough work that is usually seen among ashington, 1. es... 6 5 3
the local amateurs. The officials, who ”°utham, lb......................7 4 3
were also from the Dominion, would not I **arry, P- ......................... 7 B 4
stand for the display of temper and they Forneret. Vf....................7 3 4
sent man after man off the ice. The Wrright, 2b......................... 5 3 1
most serious of these little spats came Baldwin, c. ....................5 3 2
in the third period, when Prodgers of Young, 3b.....................4 2 1
Quebec and O. Cleghorn of the Wander- I Vallance, r.f...................... 5 2 2
era came to blows, and for a minute there I 
threatened to be a free for all fight.
Prodgers, who Is a rather husky indi-1 Belleville ..01140010 0— 7 
vidua), had been checking his lighter I Hamilton ..080 16 3202 •—81 
rival a bit more freely than he should Home runs—Parry 2. Three-base hits 
have and when Cleghorn saw an open- —Washington 2. Parry 2, Baldwin. Two- 
Ing he spilled the big Quebecker n base hits—Belleville 2. Hamilton 6 
scientific fashion. Prodgers was up in struck out-By Cook 4. by Parry 11. 
an instant and went at his rival with his Baseg on balla-Off Cook 7. off Parry 6. 
!!**.*• htf u Le» on bases—Belleville 13, Hamilton 4.
w^ aUP,e"tledCwheen fhe^offlcUJ. m^ed Vmplres-O’Brlen

the two of.them off the Ice for the rest■ana ™mage. 
of the game.

Quebec started out as tho they Intend- . 
ed to repeat last week’s match. Before I L- W. Darling. 2b... 
five minutes of the game had been play- R°y Simpson, 1. ss.. 
ed they tallied three goals to the Wan- I R- A. Darling, lb...
derers one. Tom Smith did all the I Reid, l.f............................
shooting for the .uebecers. The Wander- Holmes, 3b. ................
ers, however, began to find themselves, J. Simpson, r.f.........
and before the half was over the score Maynard, r. es. .

4 to 3 In favor of the Montreal men. Wright, c.................
ter this there was nothing much to Muntz p...................

the match but the Wanderers. In the
second period they added three more I Totals .,................37 15
goals to their total, while the best Que- Grenadiers—
bee could do was to get one. In the ,ast Nordhelmer, 1. ss,.. 5
period the men seemed to tire a bit and DUnoa,n»on ................ 6 1
the tallying was not so fast, altho there niackstoek' 3b 4 3were some lively tilts and a lot of rough m ^oodertiam,' r.f.. 5 2

WThô Une on- Morrison, c.......... ...5 1
Quebec (4^-Goal. Moran; point, Mum- wortmMton'm2b1'f“ 4 

mery. Prodgers. Westwlck; coverpotnt. Worthington 2b. ..4 
Crawford ; centre, Smith: left wing. Ma- Sea-rdmore r. ss. .. 4 3
lone; right wing, Marks., I Davidson, lb................ 4 1

Wanderers (9)—Goal. Lehman: point,
Rose, 8. Cleghorn; coverpoint, Kendall; I Totals 
centre, Hyland; left ding, O. Cleghorn ; | Picked Team 
right wing, O'Grady. I Grenadiers

' Summary. I Home
Period

-r1
■ |

WANDERERS WIN 
FROM OLD QUEBEC

Referee Reeds handled 
and gave satisfaction 
cults:

106 lb. Class.
Preliminary—W. Clay, W.E.Y., v. G. 

Osborne, St; Andrews. W. Clay won 
decision In 6 mins.

W, Winfield, C.Y., v. G. Rakikanen, 
W.B.T. *W. Winfield got decision in 9 
mins.

Final—W. Clay, W.E.Y.. v. R. D. Coop
er, W.B.Y. W. Clay got a fall In 1.36 secs. 

116 lb. Class.
Preliminary—W. Clay, W.E.Y., v. H. 

Lees, Peterboro. W. Clay got a decision 
in 6 mins.

J. Beck, W.B.Y., v. R. Hood, C.Y. R. 
Hood got decision in 6 nun.

Final—W. Clay, W.B.Y., v. R. Hood, C. 
Y. R. Hood decision In 6 min.

„ 125 lb. Class.
Preliminary—A. Durnan, C.Y., v. Har- 

tikanen, Peterboro. A. Durnan decision 
In 6 min.

W. McKeown, W.B.Y., r. J. Banner- 
man, C.Y. W. McKeown got a fall In

Final—A. Durnan, C.Y..V. W. McKeown, 
V.E^.Y. A. Durnan got the decision In

_ „ , 135 lb. Class.
Preliminary—W. Jacobs, W.E.Y., v. I. 

Ramppanen, Finnish Club. I. Ramppanen 
decision In 6 min.

w. Graham, W.BY., v. M. Walsh, C.Y. 
M. Walsh decision In 9 min.

Semi-final—M. Walsh, C.Y., v. Helmon- 
en, Finnish Club. M. Walsh decision in 
6 min.

ïlnal—I. Ramppanen, F.C., y. M. Walsh, 
C.Y. Ramppanen decision In 6 min.

145 lb. Class.
Preliminary—A. Gibson, C.Y.. v. I. J. 

6 *rrün^' ^ -E.Y. A. Gibson decision in

H. Adams, W.B.Y., v. F. Ronn, F.C. H. 
Adams got a fall In 6.29.

T. Harp ley. C.Y.. v. G. Scott Peter
boro. G. Scott the decision In 6 min.

Scml-flnai—H. - Adams, W.B.Y.. v. G. 
Scott, Peterboro. H. Adams decision 
m 6 min.

Flnal-H. Adams, W.E.Y., v. A. Gibson. 
Adams decision after wrestling 18

m ^ 158 lb. Class.
Final—Cook, C.Y., v. E. Lappanen, W. 

E* Y. E. Lappanen got a fall in 1 min.
^lirniM’T-^MçîJ'eTl? ChY., v. A. Huhti, 

*.C. McNeil fall in 5.20.
E. Lappanen, W.E.Y., v. Goodyear, C.

Lappanen got a fall in 3.47.
A. Gibson, a bye.

The score w.asl
at one time 
run». It WAS I 
. weU-playcl 
.which kept t 
up. resulted

The Waco 
much severity 
over the ple ic 
it to various 
.core follow» 

New lork—j 
Besoher. c.f. Grant, s.s. ...]

SSK* fit •

pdLte,
Stock. 3b. ... 
McLean, c. .. 
Cotter, c. ...

:
I This is an excellent 

opportunity for those 
who are in need of a 
good business suit.

They are made of 
new spring fabrics, and 
the quality, fit and fin
ish is of such a nature, 
that the lot should clear 
at 9 o'clock.

Tweeds in brown and * 
gray, in variety of stripe 
patterns, others in plain 
shades, and finished with 
strong body linings,, 
sizes 34 to 42. Monday 
9 o’clock price

The EATON $13.50 Blue 
Serge—A Suit of 

Quality.
Hundreds of men bear 

evidence to the fact that 
our “Eatonia” Serge 

Suits give splendid satisfaction, and that in these suits 
good tailoring is evidenced throughout. They’re made 
from English guaranteed all-wool worsted, are cut in 
good styles, with three-button she coat, semi-fitting 
back with vent; trousers have belt loops and watch 
pocket ; many are cut in lengths.to permit cuff bottom; 
all sizes are represented from 35 to 44. Price .. 13.50

—Main Floor, Queen Street.—— ’

ftFifty Minutes Overtime Were 
Needed — Kew Beach 

Stopped Vermonts.

t.
’•

• {srfor Purse at New York ■weref

Tourney.
« Only two games were decided in the 

all-Toronto series Saturday afternoon, 
but both fixtures were battles to the bit-;
ter end. The calibre of hockey display
ed by the four teams In quest of the 
senior city championship 
above the average, and the fans 
delighted with the exhibition. The first 
game was between Broadvlews, inter
mediate champions of thè Beaches 
League, and the Mall Order team of the 
Eaton House League. The Broadvlews 
finally won out by the score of 5 to 4 
after fifty minutes of overtime. The 
score at full-time was three to three, and 
the tie was not broken in the first ten 
minutes of overtime.

In the third period of overtime both 
teams tallied one each, but the tie 
was not broken until fifty minutes had 
elapsed. Both teams were all in at the 
finish. The teams :

Broadvlews (6)—Goal. Mlshaw; right 
defence. Parks; left defence. Ferrlman; 
rover, Helston; centre, Brooks; right 
wing, Phllpott; left wing. Ingham.

Baton's Mall Order (4)—Goal, Cor- 
brldge ; right defence, Cook : left de
fence, Bell; rover, Willis; centre, Algie; 
right wing, Martin; left wing, Lawrence.

Referee—Lew Brown.
The second fixture went to the Kew 

Beach team, senior champions of the 
Beaches League, when they defeated the' 
Vermonts of the Civic League by the 
score of six to five. The game was a 
hard battle all the way, and the result 
waa always In doubt until the finish. The 
winners were decidedly off form, and 
were .lucky to win out. They lacked 
their usual team play, and were all but 
outscored in the final rally.

First half—In the first half both teams 
scored three goals. In the first ten min
utes Kew Beach tallied twice, and the 
next five minutes saw the play chiefly in 
miu-lce. Goad bloke away on two nice I 
end-to-end rushes and tied

!
• » . ;

1 was away 
were ill's V.M

ê’
i

......j..
N P.I

>
Total» -• 

Waco—

Aiken. »b. v
Tanner. e.s. 
Malmquist. 21 
WohTeben. lb.
Reward, lL
Crichlow 
Carson. c^ .. 
Ogle, p. -j;»- 
Jest, p. . «*• • i
Dorset
Ashton, p. .. 

Totals
New York ...
Waco ..............

Struck o-j 
SChupp 3. bv 
ru n—W ohlobe 
cher, Two-bi 
flea hit—Jord 
Malmquist, \ 
Tanner. Malm 
Tanner and i 
rime—1,45.

«

!’ j!

tpl
ii A■ A. B. 

1 1 
0 2 
1 0 
Il 1 
3 1
0 0 
1 2 
0 1 
0 0

s2»

■
, u.. 5.00

1 ■ r
I

Totals.........
Hamilton—

......... 41 7 10
* A.B. R. H. 

4 4

6 8 
A. B. 

0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

* <
Sfctl'' - !

■ ■ ■Ÿ

: il
4;.. jr % 4'i

■
■: u

CITY GRANTS T.&D. 
ELEVEN GROUNDS

-V 4 8Totals .....................63 31 24

n4i
x ■ the score up.

Adair slipped up on the side and found 
the nets after a nice piece of stick workc 
Just before half time was called the 
Beaches League champions tied the score 
again. Half-time score: 3 all.

Second half—The second half saw both 
teams battling hard and the bumps in- 

C.Y.; 2, W. Clay, creased materially. Kew Beach opened 
the scoring on a neat rush, but the Ver
monts came back ten minutes later and 
tied it up. One more tally by each team 
was registered and with about three min
utes to go the score still stood tied.

The final score was 6 to 5 In, favor of 
Kew Beach.

The line-up:
Vermonts (6)—McCarthy, goal: Adair, 

left defence: Scales, right defence ; Goad, 
rover: Bain, centre: Andrews, right 
wing; Topping, left wing.

Kew Beach (6)—McCrudden, foal; Mc
Cormick, left defence ; AtweJl, right de
fence; Avery, rover: Buensch, centre; 
Brown, right wing; Randall, left-wing. 

Referee—F. C. Waghome, sr.

HPlaying Areas Have Been Al
lotted and Schedules to Be 

Presented Tonight.
8105—1, W. Cto.y?'nvvrE Y • 2 R D 

Cooper, W.E.Y K,ï” 2' R’ D’
wfe’ R' H00d’

w!kTV' Durnan’ C T : 2> McKeown. 

135—1, Ramppanen,

Second Game
Picked Team— A.B. R.

■ A. Blm 0 Excellent Traveling Trunks, 
$3.25

l

4} 0
0The T. & D. F.A. council wjll meet to

night at Occident Hall at 8.16 and all 
members of tnc executive are requested 
to be present as the schedules for the 
coming league season will be presented 
The secretary has been working over
time on them all week and it Is hoped to 

‘hem confirmed without delay. The 
main difficulty was found In the allotting 
of the city parks, of which the council 
sf«„-for.tun?t^ly «ecured eleven to the 
different club», but the secretary heu* 
finally mastered all the detail*, and un- 
leea the schedules are rearranged too 
much the incoirfTng season should see 
some good games.

council are prepared to receive 
tnl ïSe Connau8ht Cup, and the 

Ti’Lf/L f?u the eamc wlU close on April 
iL «#h.J.he ^cretary. The early open- 

thle 6erlee ,a to prevent as far as 
possible any undue crowding as re
gards final games before the O.F.A
fnra»nnaThefe are “j111 a few vacancies 
î?r. f00d referees and any competent1 of-

100 yr *end hLa aPPUcation to S. Col- 
HhA, 132 Logan avenue.

The parks commissioner has granted 
lSe tPllcflaB eleven parks, and 

^shasefob?owsfIl0tted tG the different 

8 TKcWoGardens_Corinthians aad Dunlop

’ 9 st”arb0r s<luare—°ld Country and

Fr™!rburghrk_DaVCnt,0rt AIblonfi acd 

; « Stafn!eys.nt Parh^Bldt'^ United and

: ° wUVvair^rMd^ri^tol^^o

gïï,“r^—'- ss®»
Caledonians. 1-Bank °f Commcrco and

No M£?nJ'*alley.,a;?d Robertsons.
Ao. „—Rangers and Gerrards.

!■ 0F.C.; 2, M. Walsh.
eon.Sck Ad8mS’ W E Y '' A.

—I- K. Lappanen,

C.Y. j0
01Gib- If you intend traveling, you raray need a trunk, and 

this is your opportunity to obtain one at an economy*

They are square and canvas covered, waterproof, 
painted and finished with ^4-inclx hardwood slats, 
brass plated dome corner bumpers, brass lock and 
side clamps. Inside tray and covered hat box, sheet > 
iron bottom, outside leather straps. Sizes 32, 34 and 
36 inches. Extra special, Monday, each .

olood
Aft

st!! 30W.E.Y.; 2, Cook.
Latent: MCNe“- CY’= 2’ E’

5.
r3 8 I

A. E. I
2 2 I
4 0 1
1 0 I
0 0 1

3 2 0 I
0 0 0 III
0 0 0 I
2 0 1 I

10 0 0 I

Real County Cricketer 
On the McGill learn

I
M. Gooderham, r.f.. 5 2
Morrison, c,
A. Gooderham

V:

1MB 2

Hunslet Makes Great 
Score Against York

.. 3 25
—Basement

«U maTRoPthLé Æ.hC2AclJthec.uabnn^
held last night in the university. There
rua5ur»rwelïd,nrttendan,:e and thd meettoS 
Offrir. ^I1f . ,,8easnn of activity and 
interest to the followers of cricket The 
most Imporia-nt feature' of the gathering
ma<th^eveclt!ll0ni to place Just one eleven 
In the Montreal and District Cricket

- nstead °î two' aa last season, 
Soil laerea wf5 a lonkthy discussion be
fore the decisilon was ultimately reach-

f ». » • •
...39 16 21 9 3
.0 2 2 2 0 * 6—16 
.0 3 4 6 0 1 2—16 

Three-base 
Two-base hit

w,
. run—Duncanaon.

| hits—R. C. Darting 2.
,. 1S.00 r. simpson, J. Simpson, Morrison. Struck 
,. 1.07 out—By Muntz 4, by Duncanson 4. Bases
.. 2.34 on balls—Off Muntz 2. off Dunoanson 7.

4.26 Time of game—1.00. Umpires—O’Brien
.: io!oo •and Burridge’
.. 12.34

\ ■
—First

1. Quebec..............Smith
2. Quebec..............Smith
3. Wanderers.. .Hyland
4. Quebec..............Smith ....
5. Wanderers.. .Hyland ...
6. Wanderers.. .Kendall
7. Wanderers.. .Hyland ..

—Second Period
8. Wanderers...Hyland ...
9. Wanderers...Hyland ...

10. Quebec....
11. Wanderers

LONDON, March 21.—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games today resulted as follows:
Swansea.................... 22 Gloucester............. 6
Pontypool....................12 Bristol ..
Exeter..........................  9 Bath ............................ ....
Llanelly......................9 Aberdarvon ............12
Northampton............ 11 Nuneaton ..
Bridgewater.............. 3 Abertllloy .
Bridgend..................... 3 Neath ... .

Northern Union Cup—Third Round.
Huddersfield............. 21 Wldnes.....................

Hull ...................
Wigan .....................
Broughton R. ..
Pemberton .........
Highfleld..............
Ion League.

. .34 Runcorn ...................3
...19 Hull Kingston R. 3 

.. 6

Men’s Neglige Shifts in Great 
Rush Special, 37c Each

This is a 
reusing 
clearance 
of odd lines 
and left
overs, from 
former sell
ing events, 
and they 
well merit 
9 o’clock 
shopping.

i
3

, C
flif

to do so. In addition to arranging two 
Thorne games with Ottawa, an 

effort will be made to play teams from 
Toronto, -Quebec, Three Rivers and St 
Johns, P.Q.

A challenge will be made for the Ross 
Robertson Cup, emblematic of the cham
pionship of. Canada, which is at present 
he!* by the Winnipeg Cricket Club. The 
trophy wl 1 be made by the McGill eleven 
probably In the early part of August. A 
dinner will ,be held the first week in 

- May.

Lambton Golf Club
Directors Elected

. 8 .... 7.00 
. 10.60 

.... 11.2G 

.... 16.30

Ul-
I Malone ....

..Ross .............
—Third Period—

12. Wanderers...Hyland ....
13. Wanderers.. .Kendall ............

Referee—E. Oatman. Quebec, 
judge of play—8. Nioholls, Quebec.

fco «
} ■ Halifax.......................

Wakefield Trinity 
Rochrale Hornets.
Wldnes.......................
Brough ton R...........

- it 1" s .. 8.50
..17.00. 1AThe suggestion that a city and district 

golf championship be held In Toronto
___ _________ every year, such as that held In Mont-

Hotel Krausmann, Ladies’ and Gentle- real, was made on Saturday at the an- 
msn’s grill, with music. Imported Gar- nual meeting of the Lambton Golf Club, 
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- I held at the club house by George 8. Lyon, 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Ch1 *ch Mr. Lyon expreseed the opinion that an 
and King Streets. Toronto. t-7 open competition of this kind would do

more to popularize golf than anything 
else that could be done. Whether any
thing will be done to carry out the -sug
gestion was not decided, altho It was 
looked upon with lavor by the assem
blage.

The annual election of directors of the 
club resulted In the following members 
of last year’s board being re-elected:

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. MarchJ1-—U»"- Tm^C. ‘stM°ley’DettTt, WU? ,
ada. represented by Mies Chevalier and I ,on_ w A Kemp, J. A. Riordan and G.

ht6hoV'h2nnr«C«tbthi c 04,6 were elected to replace F. R.
Hone?Hkktinr Hart, W. H. Garvey, Richard Southam 

the Aran^itnk hire and J. T. Richardson, who are retiring. 
Union of America on the Arena rink here George s Lyon waB re-elected captain

The pair skating championship, the ^ the leam whlle Henry Wright was 
finals of which were held tonight, was [ e.ected vlce-captaln. 
awarded to Miss Chevalier and Mr. Scott.
The award of the title to the Canadians 
will probably send the next International 
figure skating championships to Canada.

Miss Weld and N. W. Niles of the 
Skatlnfl Club of Boston were awarded 
second place, while third place was given 
to Miss Crocker and E. M. Howland of 
the skating club of Boston.

ml
2

yNorthern and : :

!
Swlnton...
Leeds.........
Leigh......... .
Battley.... 
Hunslet... 
Swlnton...

V
«im 11 St. Helens 

21 Keighley . 
54 York ....
6 Runcorn .

uIfOf the new members, of whom there 
are do fewer than forty-two, is W. R. 
Burns, late of Worcester. England, who 
played In all of the first-class country 
matches in the old country last summer.

Dominion Day Regatta 
Association Meeting

FScottish Cup Replay,
........... 1 Third Lanark ..
Scottish League.

1 Hibernians............
3 St. Mirren .........
0 Raith Rovers ... 0 
3 Queen's Park 
3 Dumbarton ..
1 Falkirk ............
1 Kilmarnock ........... 0

1 Partick Thistle... 1 
Enoilsh League.
—Division I__

Aston Villa.............. l Burnley ......................0
Blackburn R............ 2 West Brom A... 0
Bradford C................ 3 She'fleld W............ 1
Derby County.... 0 Chelsea ..............
Liverpool.................... 3 Preston N. E.
Manchester C.... 0 Bolton W. ...
Sheffield U.............. 2 Oldham A. t
Sunderland........ 5 Everton .........
Tottenham H.........0 Newcastle U.............. 0
_ —Division II.—
Barnsley...................... 1 Stockport C. ... 0
Bristol C...................... 1 Blackpool ..
Bury............................... l Olosjop ...
Leicester F................. 2 Fulham ...
Tuddersfield T.... 1 Clapton O.
Bradford...................... 3 Hull City ....
Lincoln C.................. 1 Leeds City ...... 0
Vottlngham F.........3 Birmingham .... 0
Wolverhampton... 4 Notts C. ... 

Southern League^
.. 1 Northampton ... 1 
.. 2 Gillingham .... 

Norwich C. .. 
Watford ... ,
Coventry C. . 
Crystal Palace 
Southend IT. , 
Brighton ... . 

l Portsmouth . 
jueen’s Park il... 1 Mlllwal! A.

\ I » Stevenston . 1 Canadian Skaters 
Win Championship

>»i
" / !/Aberdeen 

Alrdr'eonlnns 
Ayr United..,
Clyde..................
Morton..............
Hearts.......
Rangers. 
Motherwell...

2
1GAMES AT KINGSTON.

March 22.—'The Kingston 
Soccer League is considering affiliating 
with the Dominion Football Association, 
as great interest Is being taken In the 
rame.

The athletic committee of Quin’s 
will apply to the governing body of the 
university to supply sufficient funds .to 
make extensive alterations 'to the cover- 

during the summer.
The committee had several plans In 

view of increasing the seating capacity, 
which would require $15,000 to make the 
proposed alterations.

1KINGSTON,1 ■ « y=*o

up at this meeting. Club secret» 
requested to see that their club is ran™ sented by two delegates, L well L thel,' 
representatives on tf^e executive commit-

The following clubs are members of 
the association: Argonaut Rowing Club 
Balmv fieach Club, Toronto Canop 
Parkdale Çahoe Club Toronto'swlramW 
Club. Island Aouatic Association, Kew 
Beach Club. Don Rowing Club Toronto 
Rowing Club and Humlier Bay Aquatic

n*
tn

'll -
saA»\*1■ 1

e\,\% ri» Lm*,»\*s1 liV.,41 VVi
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EATON MEMORIALS
OUTSCORED WESLEY

2
All have attached laundered cuffs and neckbands, 

and are mostly in light grounds with neat contrast
ing stripes. Some are coat style. No more than two 
shirts to a customer. Come at 9 o’clock. Sizes 15 to 
I6V2. For fusk clearance Monday, each

Men’s EATON-made Work Shirts of medium- 
weight flannel; have attached, soft turned-down collar, 
single-band button cuffs, yoke across shoulder, and all 
seams are double sewn. The bodies are cut in generous 
proportions for comfortable wear. In gray 
Sizes 14 to 161/0. Price

;i
DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

o
l
o

Eaton Memorial Church won the inter- 
mediate championship of the M.Y.M.A. 
at the Arena Saturday afternoon, when 
they defeated Wesley In the final by 
the score of 6 to 6. The half-time

- :A !nvthe °ther^yFS F™ wereM-or^n^r
and said: ‘Billy, I know a whole ward line, but were weak on the de- 

on the team | lot of the retail business men in I beontSeteaTm! Î£rahto™toa ehxUftnTïhemd 

this city. Everywhere I go I hear ssiyeB aii the way. The teams .-
about how quiet things are. And fence* ForcetÆi' ^unce":néndLon- 

I begin to wonder why this Happi- Mldver' Hti.bbs: centre. Tavlor; right wing,
ness that greets one when lie I Èa{onrMemoril?*6)^)£i, Brown- right 

comes into this Store. What deftnc«. Ecclestone; left defence, Kshop;

makes you fellows so optimistic? righT wiî^T navu; ce"eft’ wi^Aiïén
nessy,0U really d0ing g00d buSi* I "^Referee—Waghome. sr.

1
.37PRINTERS’ LEAGUE

Actons scored a decisive victory over 
The World Saturday night In the Print
ers League, scoring 65 points to The

1 "Ml 35’ , Fo,,owin8 Sn the
1 with the points garnered by each 
1 as well as those gained 
6 totals :

World—
•• F'ndlay (5)
” ! H mly (in ..
" t, ! ! attlson (H) .
" 1 Iieer (111)

Williams (10) .... 226

1 Billy Hay says:
Bristol R..,
.Merthyr T.............
West Ham U...
lymouth A.............

Southampton...........
Leaning.......................
windon T................
ardlff r....................

jOxete:* C....................

.0 scores,
man

1 1 2ffm 3 T’l 
lfi9— 523 
123— 410 

1)4— 382 
163— 474 

137 109— 532

V) or navy.m ■ 180 174
• 132 155
• 134 154
. ISO 141

W'?> 47 i/•••••••»•*••••v‘

1200 PAIRS BOYS’ BRACES, MONDAY, PAIR, 15c.
These are made from short , lengths of high-grade 

medium and wide webbing, and made with kid cast
off ends, gilt and nickel buckles; plain effects or fancy 
stripes. Special, Monday, pair

, , , Interleague Match.
.onglish League... 2 Scottish League 3

Irish Results.
Linfle.d...................... 3 Glentoran ...............2

HAMILTON P.O. BOWLERS LOSE.

i the, entertainment accorded
Tamil ton postoffice employes by their 
1 oronto brethren Saturday afternoon was i fivepin match at the College alley" Tnd 
.he locals, including Pop Milligan. ' who 
*'•*’ ««nie Jla-tnnc tricksters at the came ■ir,1'Cj iiftit. me:.-:.- io the unsuspfftiHg

q ." ere swam;»-.) Warren Oiryell. coach of tlie rt»vkd.«>

* SPECIALISTS
1 n Totals (5) ......... *862

Actone—
Wilkes (15) .
Webster (15)
Wilson (10) .............. 126
Booth (6)
Lownes (6)

Totals (15). ... 748 842 854 2444

BOOST FOR BALMY BEACH.

” In the following Diseases t
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlem 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

761 708 2321 
2 3 T’l.

224— 565 
173 180— 492
195 160— 480

147 165 148— 465
155 160 147— 462

Hies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetee

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

. 182 169il 139

“ ‘Well, now, Don,’ 1 said, ‘just 
you have someone leave you a 
legacy and try to look bored about 
it. This line that I have the privi
lege of handling here is a real leg. 
acy I can’t ltclp but leak satis-1 
faction at every pore.
The Semi-ready Store,
Hi ïoose et, Xomat»,

. .15AND •••••••••••• •

HOTEL LAMB:
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 3.0J KM. V

Large and Varied Menu. 
Phene Adelaide 283 ed7

6 •Main FlourCall or send history forfrecadvice. Medicine
furnhiied in (ablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p m audits6p.m. Sinda;/»—ÎOa.i». to) p.«.

t :
■

. 50c ?s\1 ? Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE • .'O’'’ -
Lu:|i|!

T. EATON C°„.™25 1 oronto St., Toronto, Ont. 7 >i

«4-1 -Jdkâk4
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N.A.A.O. Regatta
Goes to Philadelphia

NEW YORK. March 21—The 
national regatta was awarded to 
Philadelphia tonight by the Na
tional Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen of America. The event 
will be held on Friday and Satur. 
day, Aug. 7 and 8, a week after 
the Canadian National Regatta 
at St. Catharines.
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Turf kXVeïLBaseball
■ ion 51

«é 7
Ante-Season 
Games in South

Jeannette Wins • 
in 15 RoundsFight•- \

• ~ r i

*
i1 ILONG WINTER MEET 

AT JUAREZ IS OVER
CARPENTIER LOST 

REFEREE’S AWARD
LEAFS AND GIANTS 

CLASH WEDNESDAY
AN’S BEST 

A SACRIFICE HIT
[•:;

HOCKEY RESULTSS .•V

CHARLESTON.

FIRST RACE—Hedge Ros1*, Auto Mild, 
Protagoras.

SECOND RACE—Right Easy, Mama 
Johnston, Toddling.

THIRD RACEI—Good Day, Milton B., 
Klnmundy.

FOURTH 
Hill, Pardner.

FIFTH RACE—Ta Nun Da, Mary Ann 
K., Ella Grane.

SIXTH RACEz—Font, Scrviccncc, Judge 
Monck.

7 JUAREZ, Mexico, March 21.—The races 
hero today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
4 furlongs:

1. Josefina Zarate, 112 (Mott), » to 10, 
1 to 3 and out.
i 2. Supremacy, 107 (Kcdcrls), 8 to 6, 2 
to 5 and out.

3. Trulanc, 112 (Murphy,, 4 to 1, even

Exhibition.
.. 2 Cleveland A.C. .. 0 
... 9 Quebec

!
St. Michaels 
Wanderers..

.; 4 Two Feature Handicaps on 
Closing Sunday Go to 

Long Shots.

f^Ydrk Gi
ihewson Pitching, Play 
I. Tie at Waco.

American Negro Won Heavy
weight Battle in Paris on 

Points at the Finish.

Outfielder Wilson Joins Kel
ley's Squad at Marlin —

A Line on T- Jordan.

iants, With Ma- All Toronto Series.
—Senior—

Broad views....... 5 Eatons Mail Order 4
Kew Beach..............6 Vemionts ....................5a RACB—Sherwood, Caugh :IT M.Y.M.A.

—Intermediate Final— 
............6 Wesley ...

▲
Eaton Mem t

JUAREZ. March 22.—The long winter 
race meeting closed here today with a 
big crowd and a good card. There were 
two features and both were won by long >v. 
shots. Summary:

FIRST.RACE—One mile:
l: The Cinder, 109 (Kederls), even, 2 to:

S' and out.
2. Free Will. 110 (Taplln), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even. ■- zv
3: Ursula Emma, 105 (Marco), 20 t» 1, l 

5 to 1 and 2 to 1. "
Time 1.38 3-5. Beds, Compton. Freda 

Johnson, Nila, Sir John and Lady Rlllie 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Stanley, 110 (O’Brien), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 7 to 5.
2. Slgnrd. 113 (Kederls), 2 to 1, 7 to-.

10 and 1 to 3.
3. Sir Fretful. 105 (Matthews), 3 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.30. Ethelda, Phllllstlna, Prin

cess Industry, Angeius, Originator, Eva 
Tanguay, Dave Montgomery, Prince Con
rad. Cool and First Star also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs: *

1. Toy Boy, 100 (Metcalf), 3 to 1, * to.
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Wallace, 113 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 3 to 1
and 4 to r>. > •

3. Aunt Elsie, 88 (Mott), 12 to 1, 1 to 1 
and 8 to 5.

Time 1.05 4-5. Yuba, Sidney Peters. 
Tildy Wolfarth, Ruvoco, Nifty, Cunalr 

, and Janus also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Teplc Handicap, five 

and one-half furlongs:
1. Lady Panchita, 98 (Collins), 8 to 1,

5 to 2 ând even.
’2. Seneca, 105 (Kederie), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 •

and 9 to 10
3. Furlong, 100 (Taylor), 12 to 1. 3 to 1 

and 7 to 5. ,
Time 1.05 2-5/ Panzareta, Colquitt end 

Royal Dolly also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Ortiz Handicap, one., 

mile: _ ,~ *
1. Orlln Kripp, 118 (Stevens), 7 to I, 3 

to 1 and 7 to 10.
2. Dorothy Dean, 118 (Taplln), » te I, 3

to 5 and 1 to 4. . cjO
3. Mlmonioso, 112 (Woods), « to 5, 2 to'

5 and out.
Time 1-38. Swish. Bert Getty, Wey- ■ 

anoke and Christophine also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Napanlck, 113 (Gentry), 3 to 1, • to

5 and 3 to 5. 4 ...
2. Paystreak, 110 (Keeny), 5 to 1, I to

5 and 4 to 6. , . „ , „
3. Cantcm, 107 (O’Brien), 9 to 1, B to 2

and even. , , ...
Time 1.114-5. Thèodorlta, Kenneth, , 

Upright, Manganese, Colonel McDougalL 
ànd Newhaven also ran,

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and t-nt
C*lhtNannie McDce. 108 (Dominick), IB to f 

5, 3 to 2 and 4 to 6.
2. Clsko, 102 -fMetcalf), 4 to 1, I to B

an3d The Monk, 107 (Kederls), 7 to 1, 8 

to 2 and 3 to 2. ,
Time 1 54 2-5. Little Marchmont. Has-wD 

son, Cloud Chief. Rey, Seacllff, Hannls, , 
Kelsetta and Uncle Ben also ran.

and out.
Tlnwf .46 4*5. Nellie C.. Yale, Com- 

mauretta and Maznlk also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up. six furlongs:
Yuba, 112 (O’Brien), 7 to 10, 1 to 3

Various Exhibition 
Ball Games iirSoüth

PARIS, March 21.—Joe Jeannette, the 
American heavyweight pugilist, won too 
decision over Georges Carpentier, the 
French champion, on points in a slashing 
filteen-round bout here tonight.

The battle took place at Luna Park, 
which was crowded with men, some of 
whom paid 826 for seats.

The total receipts were said to be over 
$30,000.

Jeannette had the advantage at start 
of the contest and in the early rounds, 
which were marked by continuous in
fighting. Carpentier put up a fine de
fence, and fceveral of the rounds ended 
in his favor.

The American, who had a trifle more 
weight than his opponent, landed heavily 
a number of times, his blows staggering 
the Frenchman, and as It appeared at the 
end of the fight (hat Jeannette had been 
the more aggressive the referee gave him 
the decision.

The fans cheered the efforts of Car
pentier, who is the idol of French sports
men, and there was much disappointment 
over his defeat.

Joe Jeannette is an American negro. 
Ho was born in 1881, and has been box
ing for about ten yeara. He has long 
had his eye on the heavyweight cham
pionship, and with the possible exception 
of Sam Langford Is rated as Jack John
son’s strongest rival. He has met the 
champlorf several times and has won 
a decision over him on a foul.

JeAnnette has met the best men In the 
world in his class with great success. 
He has lost decisions to Johnson, Lang
ford, McVcy and "Sandy” Fèrguaon, but 
hah defeated all with the exception of 
the champion at one time or another.

His victory over the French champion 
is no surprise to the boxing enthusiasts. 
Carpejitler, altho the heavyweight cham
pion of Europe, has been defeated several 
times by American boxers. Both Frank 
Klaus and Billy Papke stopped him Inside 
of twenty rounds.

Canadian Prws Despatch.
MARLIN, Tex., March 22—Outfielder 

Wilson, who has been working with the 
Dallas Club for some time, was the only 
new man to Join Kelley's squad here. The 
absentees are expected by the late train 
tonight. The players started t taking 
baths today and will have tbelr first prac
tice on Monday morning. The weather is 
delightful with a bracing breeze, and 
the squad are all anxious to start work. 
Manager Kelley stayed over with the 
Giants in Dallas, who played in Dallas 
today, and expects to complete the deal 
for Bunny Hearne, who did not, arrive 
for the Sunday game.

Tim Jordan is in splendid shape, and 
will likely remain with the Giants 
til they take their final departure from 
here on Wednesday next. He wilt then 
Join the Leafs. McGraw declares the big 
fellow has shaken off several of his years 
and should this season play up to the 
form that made him such a valuable man 
to the Leafs a couple of years ago. To
ronto will work out on the old bail field 
three blocks from the hotel until Wed
nesday, when they take possession of 
the Giants' field, a half mile from the 
present headquarters. There may be a 
slight change in the training trip games, 
but details are tiot complete. A game 
with New York is booked for Wednesday. 
The probabilities are for continued fine 
Weather, and present facilities and con
ditions Is all that is needed to soon send 
the team away in mid-season shape.

Pick is the only Leaf who has 
not wintered well. He is still under the 
weather, but the lindisposition is nothing 
that a few days here should not remedy. 
As to the remainder, if appearance*» and 
statements are not deceptive, they 
In such condition that Trainer Daly will 
have an easy time with them. The half- 
dozen yet to report are expected on Mon
day, with Kelley from Dallas. The pro
gram call» for morning and afternoon 
practice, starting on Monday.

The Feds have been- flirting with 
Catcher Kelly, but he has told them he 
will live up to the Toronto contract, 
which Is, by the way, one calling for a 
salary that exceeds the proverbial sky 
limit. He Is anxious now to stay with 
Toronto, and with Hnell and the other 
newcomers, Is quite content with existing 
conditions.

tfACO, Texas, March 21.—Mike Donlln 
». y, division of Giants were not able 

ate a Waco scalp this afternoon, but 
m did fight their uphill way to a tie. 

score was 5 to 5. and that after Waco 
time had taken a lead of four 

«m. It was a slugging soiree, and also 
, wtU.piaycl battle. Cold xVeather, 
thlch kept the pitchers from speeding 
U'JJgultsd in the heavy bombardment. 
"tJIwaoe Navigators hit Matty with 
am* severity. "Big Six" put the ball 
” (he plate, and the home folks thrust 
it te .various unprotected localities. The - 
Lm follows :

Ntw lork— A.B. R. H.
Bewber. c.f. ...

w.. \
il

•• i
Today's Entries $

ai!^ out.

2. Thaka, 101 (Molesworth), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and even. . „ .

3. The Cinder, 110 (Kederls), 5 to 2. 4
to 5 and 1 to 3. , „ _

Time 1.113-5. Admiral’s Daughter, 
Parcel Post. Hoi berg, Swiftsure, Cale- 
tbumptan, Brigham, Be da and Light 
Knight also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up. six furlongs:

1. Aragonese, 107 (Feeny), 12 to 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1. „ , „ .

2. Stella Graine, 101 (Hoffman), 6 to 2,
even and 3 to 5, .. . „ _

3. Lady Young, 112 (Moleeworth). 8 to
1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2. *

Time 1.181-5. MabeF Clarkson, Gen
eral Warren, Buta Welsh. Gertrude Dix, 
Dad. Stearns, Chrieimas Daisy, Alivla, 
Grizzly Bear, Binocular and Winkler also 
ran.

: > 'MONDAY AT CHARLESTON.
excellent 
pr those 
kd of « 
suit.

tAt Memphis, Tenn., Memphis of the 
Southern League outhit the Chicago Na
tionale on Sunday, but Chicago's lilts 
were timely, and they won 7 to 4.

At Beaumont, Tex., the New York 
Americans made fifteen hits for twenty- 
two bases, and stole eight bags against 
the Beaumont, Texas League club on 
Sunday, and won 14 to 6.

CHARLESTON, March 21—Entries for 
Monday are as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6',~ furlongs:
Fasces........................... 109 Balwa ... .
Hedge Rose............... 107 Protagoras
A. Sturtevant.. ,..107 Bluzen Jr. .
Elma...........................
•Country Boy........102 Wool Gate
Coming Coon
Auto Maid..................105

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling,'614 furlongs: 
•Mamma Johnson 99 Bat Mas ter son.. 107
•Right Easy............105 Ttiddling............. 112
Vlley..................... .'...107 Dabble Five ...110
Sheets.......................... 106 «Thrifty.............. 100
Agrfier.. ;.................. 105 Amcrlcus............110
•Ethelburg II..... 99 *Joe Finn ..
Little Ep................112

THIRD RACE—Purse $350, 3-year-olds 
and up 1H miles:
Good Day.........108 Klnmundy .. ..100
Billie Baker........ 99 Elora......................106
Milton B. . .1..108 Fellow Man ...107

FOURTH RACE—Toxaway Handicap, 
8-year-olds arid up, purse $350, 0 fur
longs:
Sherwood,.............. 5 Mlnda ......
Pardner......... ;.... 2 Sir Blaise .......... 100
Progressive............ 0 Harry Lauder... 90
Caughil!.....................118 l
’FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 

and up. selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Ta. Nun Da......112 Mary Ann K...101
Sepulveda..................110 Armor....................Ill
•Taj- Pay......... ,...107 Linbrook............. 106
•Towton Field....103 ‘Ella Grane ...101 

SIXTH RACK—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, one mile:
•Batouch................... 102 ‘Buzz Around.. 90
Master Jim............ 112 *TdTn Hancock.. 02
• Font......... ................. 109 Ruisseau..............114
•Queed..................,..102 ‘Snowflakes ...102
Veneta Strome. ...110 Ins. Lestrade....1l0
Fasces. :.....................106 Servlcencc ..........t‘~
Judge Monck.........109 Camel ..................... 116

•Apprentice allowance of“ five pounds

Weather raining: (rack muddy.

;

..107
.104

.N. 110
105 Beverstein ..... 107 I-110made of 

•ries, and 
and fin*

A. E. 110 Mollle RichardslOl i0 9l »
S s1 0Grant, 1.8. ....seer.KB

un-Î1 3 »
0e oo At Dallas, Tex., the New. York Na

tionals won from Dallas Texas Leaguers 
on Sunday 6 to 3.

' 0 01 0
4 01 1lb.............a nature, 

mid clear
' i i
i0 a a At New Orleans, the Detroit Americans 

on Sunday defeated New Orleans South
ern Leaguers 1 to 0. Ty Cobb played 
with the second team on Sunday at 
Mobile, Ala., which won from Mobile 2 
to 1.

At Dallas, the New York Nationals de
feated the Dallas Texas League team on 
Saturday 10 to 1. The game was made 
slow by extremely cold weather.

..1010 0e o RACE — Three-year-olds,FOURTH

and out. _
2. Osaple, 103 (Taylor), 6 to 5, 1 -to 2

**3? Milton Roblee, 106 (Hoffman), 3 to 1, 

4 to 5 and out. .
Time Lll 4-5. Bob Hensley and Bing 

also ran. _ „ ,,, ’
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 

olds and up, 5V4 furlongs:
1. Rosemary, 107 (0|Bricn), 7 to 1, « to 

1 and even.
2. pajarolta. 105 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 3,nMls»eSly, 107 (Hoffman), 16 to 1, 6

t°Tlme<11.06.0 Ôoma, Superl. Tildy Wolf- 

farth, Mona Canomann. King Radford, 
Lemon Joe, Rubicon IL, Thistle Bell, 

■ Mssalo and Mandadero also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year olds, 

one mile:1 f . ... .
1. George. 97 (Booker), 4 to 1, 8 to 6

aI2. Thomas Hare, 103 (Mott), ZVt to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Old Gotch, 97 (Collins), 8 to 1, 3 to 1
anTlme°L3» 3-5. Gylfi, May L„ Silver 
Tone, Hester, Fafner and Transact also 
ran.

2 009 i\fl \00 0 0 h
1 01 0< P' ••

[own and 
of stripe 
in plain 

[lied with 
linings,. 

Monday 
5.00

15.36 5 11
A.B. R. H.

Total»...

Aiken, lb.

5&.

A.

I
4 no F 1

1 0 1». ..
2 0 21 .. 95

111 t three.year-At Houston, Tex., by defeating the 
Houston Texas League team 10 to 10, the 
New York American» ’took two out of 
three games of the series. Heavy hitting 
was a feature.

4 41
1101
o0
01
o I
0 ;u At Memphis, Tenn.. Koestner pitched 

the full nine innings for the Chicago Na
tionals and held Memphis Southern 
Leaguers to four hits, the Cubs winning 
5 to 2.

on*. »...
jtat.p- -
Dorwt ............
Albion, ». ...

a*t0.50 Blue arc
00

it of l0

13 ,127Totals.................... 41 5
New York ...00000302 0—5 
Wtoo .... 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—5 

Struck out—By Mathewson 3, by 
ScbuDP 1, by Ogle 1. by Ashton I. Home 
mn—Wohlcben. Three-base hit—Bes-
ebr Two-base hits—Tanner 2. Sacri
fice hit—Jordan. Stolen bases—Stock,
Malmeuist, Wohleben. Double-plays—
leaner Malmqulst and Wohleben: Jost, 

Umpire—Spencer.

At Wilmington, N.C., rain on Saturday 
prevented Philadelphia Nationals from 
playing the. final game with the Balti
more Internationals. The team left en 
Sunday evening for Philadelphia.

jiien bear 
fact that 

!’ Serge 
lese suits 
’re made 

ire cut in 
Hi-fitting 
d watch 
f bottom;
.. 13.50 

:reet.—'—

/
11.7

CHARLESTON, March 21.—The follow
ing are the results ot today's races:

ÿlRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
conditions. 4(4 furlongs:

1. Page White, 700 (Nolan), 30 to 1, 
10 to 1 and 3 to 1.

2. Jesse Jr., 102 (Nicklaus), 6 to 2, oven 
and 1 to 3.

3. Tetan, 100
1 Time .57. Alledo, Yellow Flower and 
Hapsburg also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, three- 
year-olds and up. selling, six furlongs :

1. Jezail, 95 (Smith), 9 to 6, 4 to 6 and
2 to 6. r

2. Frog, 105 (Waldron), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Malik, 95 (McTaggart), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.18 3-5. Gagnant. Lady Rankin. 
Hugh Gray, Elma. Mike Cohen, Irish 
Town. Fawn and Toison d’Or also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, Savannah 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up,- selling, 6 
furlongs:

1. Amoret, (Hanover), 6 to 6, 1 to 2. 
and out.

2. Semi-Quaver, (Pickett), 16 to 1, 7 to 
1 arid 3 to 1.

3. Billy Stuart, (Murphy), 5 to 1, 2 to
1 and 4 to 5. . _

Time 1.18 1-5. Armor, Incision, Lord 
Wells and Tony W. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, handi
cap, 3-ycar-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth *

1. Brynilmah, 100 (McTaggart). 2 to 1, 
and out.

100 (Murphy), 3 to 1, even

At Shreveport. La., the Chicago Fed
eral» hit Shreveport's pitcher at will, and 
with McGuire going the full game fer 
Tinker's team, won in seven Innings 13
to 1.

1
Turner and Carson.
Has—1.46. i ATHENAEUMS DROP 

TO EIGHTH PLACE
St Michaels Team 

‘ Shut Out Cleveland
i j

(Irwin), 8 to 1, even atid

| EXCELSIOR 1 i.

Wm,:
ft

\New Haven Team Take Lead 
in Five Man Event at Buf

falo Tourney.

*rrHCLEVELAND, O., March 22.—(Special.)
__In the eeason'e most thrilling hockey
struggle and before a record crowd, the 
famed St. Michaels' seven of Toronto, 
crushed the American amateur cham
pions. the Cleveland Athletic Club team, 
Saturday night, 2 to 0.

The SL Michaels played steadily and 
scored one goal in each half. The C. 
A. C.’s etod up in front of the St. Mike 
gaff for twelve minutes before the visi
tors succeeded in hitting the bull's eye. 
Finally Rankin edged down into Jamie
son's territory and planting the disc on 
Odmark’s boots. That was the starting 
gut). Rushes by Laflamme, Rankin, 
Rlchârdson and McCamus followed at re
gular Intervals. For a whle the St. Mike's 
shot on the C.A.C. net twice a minute.

The C.A.C.’s came back strong in the 
second period, and really played the 
much-touted Canadians to a standstill. 
The St. Mikes got their second and last 
goal two minutes after the face-off 
Realizing that they were playing their 
last game for the old St. Mikes Laflamme. 
Richardson, Dlesette and Rankin put 
every bit of their hockey ability on dts-

Th'c line-up and summary:
St. Michaels (2): Goal. Addison! point, 

Dissette; cover-point. Murphy; rover, 
Rankin: left wing, Richardson: right 
wing, McCamus ; centre. Laflamme.

C.A.C. (0): Goal. Odmark: point. Win
ters; cover-point. Elder; rover, Trimble; 
left wing, Irving; right wing, Jamieson; 
centre, V

!
3

: 1
. 1-:

ks, l!
BUFFALO. March 23,nEastern bowl

ers made their record bid for the titles 
of the Buffakx tournament of the Ameri
can Bowling Congress yesterday, when 
they Installed T. B. Negley and E. M 
Van Ness Of Newark, N.J.. in first place 
In the doubles, with 1245. The Monko 
Club of New Haven, Ct... posted 2944 for 
the leadership of the five-man event on 
the early shift on Friday night, sending 
the Howard Majors back to second place, 
after they Jiad led the meet for a whole 
week. The following are the ten leaders 
in the A.B.C. :

I This Model Only $250 IsPunk, and 
Economy.

terproof, 
>d slats, 
ock and 
px, sheet 
, 34 and 

325

It is our chain-drive single and Is 
the only- motorcycle selling at this 
price you ean get equipped with 
Borsch Armored Magneto, also with 
a clutch operated by simply turning 
left grip, making It unnecessary to 
take hands oft your bhrs; and Wo 
supply a carrier, also foot rests, 
without extra charge.

Other Models From 
$240 to $340

A small deposit places order and 
ensures delivery when you want it, 
and you can arrange to pay month
ly, if deaired.

Don't buy a machine until you 
see the largest distributor of mo
torcycles in Canada, who carries all 
parts, not making It necessary for 
any delay getting them. Motor
cycles guaranteed at our show
rooms.

Percy A. McBride
343 Yoage and 45 Queen E*»L^,

r4 B.
I

I

% PE9 to 10 
2. Slceth, 

and 1 to 2.
, 3. Good Day, 183 (Obert), 15 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 2 to L 

Time 1.50. Cxar 
and Seranata alaolran.

FIFTH RACE-t-Three.year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, six furlongs 

1, Mama Johnson, 101 (Murphy), 
and 6 to 6.

fi]
—Individual Event.—

William Miller, Detroit ..............
N, P. Owen, Louisville ................
C. Kranz, Louisville .......................
Otto Kallusch, Rochester..................... . 645
B. Hess, Chicago  .................... 643
R. Krler. Newark ..................
Tony Riemer, Chicago ....
F. D. Bush,'San Francisco.
Napoleon l-abelle. Montreal
P. Gray. Chicago ........................................

—Two-Man Event.—
T. B. Negley-E. H. Van Ness. New-
Harry Haiston-Wm. Mliler, Detroit 
N. I’. Owen Phil Sutton, Louisville.

A. Williams,

675
z659

9 G48 !r Michael, Carlton G. v
eut iut*039 I638

637.
;. 4' toSPELL IT 

BACKWARDS
■JFH *

ŸONGE STREET535 1 2 to 1
■ 2. Dick's Vet, 97 (McTaggart), 18 to 6, 

7 to 6 and 7 to 10. J
1 Pluvius. 113 (Davis), 6 to*7!, 5 to 2 

and o to 5. ...
Time 1.18. Fasces. Batwa, Queed, Le- 

Hutciiison, Mollle Rlch-

I *631

(|9emer. 1245reat —First Period—
1. St. Michaels... .Laflamme .............. 12.55

—Second Period—
2. St. Michaels.... Rankin ..................... 2.01

1238 31230 totirno, Henry 
aids and Austin Sturtevant also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, purse $300, one mile and 
twenty yards :

1, Font, 106 (McTaggart), 8 to 5, 4 to
5 and 2 to 8. , .

2. Judge Monck. 106 (Randolph), 20 to 
1 8 to 1 and 3 to 1.
' 3. Ralph Lloyd. 105 (Murphy), 25 to 1, 

10 to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.47 3-5. Gerrard, Gaty Fallen, 

Ruisseau, Peacock, Manager and Palma 
also ran.

Xs lVh xv O. W. Schmldt-W.
Chicago.............................. ..........................

J. Hradck-J. Danek, Chlfcago..............
J. Hagerty-W. Elwert, Toledo............
A. N. Emblem-W. J. Ennis. Wheel-
F. Shymanski-'c! Kranz, Louisviile.
C. Miller.S. Caron. Louisville...........
E. Iladyl J. Krai, Chicago...................

—Five-Man Event.—
Monkos, New Haven ......... .■■■............
Dim lings. No. 2. Pittsburg..)........£
White Elephants. Philadelphia ....
Mtneralites. Chicago ................... .. • •
Howard Majors, Chicago .....................
Centlivre, Fort Wayne................ ..
Clarks, Peoria ............................................
Athenaeum Five, Toronto ... -.........
Petersons, Chicago
Wooster Lamberts, St. Louis..........-

—All Events Leaders— \ 
William Miller. Detroit.. . ........ 18J.
William Elwert, Toledo.........................
J. O. Reilly. Rockford....
Otto Kallusch, Rochester.
Cal l Kranz. Louisville....
W. J. Emil». Wheeling >•
Matt Williams. Chicago.
Michael Remiss. Chicago.
R. .Reaglc, Chicago ............

1229
1227ENGLAND BEAT SCOTLAND

AT INTERNATIONAL RUGBY. 1220

The Clear, Pale Gold of ^ 
Regal Lager Denotes Its Quality

1207INVERLEITH, Scotland, March 21— 
The English fifteen today won the In
ternational Rugby championship, ^defeat
ing the Scottish team by 16 point# to

The Davenports are holding a. genera! 
meeting on Wednesday night in their 
cl u brooms, at 1797 Dun das street, at eight 
o'clock, to which all players and mem
ber» are specially requested to attend. 
Preparations are being made for the 
dance which will be held in the hall, 
1693 Dundas street, on Saturday evening, 
March 28. Tickets can be had from Mr. 
P. Hubbard. 196 Mavety street, op from 
committee, and secretary.

; 1195
1194
1189 I .15.

2944You may serve Regal Lager in your home, 
just among yourselves, or ÿou may serve it 
to your guests, with the knowledge that you 
are pouring a beverage of extraordinary 
quality and character. There will be no apologies. 
Regal is a delight to the eye and a joy to the palate.

The pleasant Lager, with 
no unpleasant Bitter.

At Dealeaor phone (Toronto) Main 3681, or (Hamil
ton) 489. TIave a case of Regal sent home to-day. m

2931 *2897
2896I NICE JOB FOR JOCKEY POWERS.

CORRY. March 21—Cap Powers of this 
city has just received a letter from his 
son. Vincent, the famous Jockey, who I» 
now riding in Nice for the Winter season. 
Powers advised his father that he has 
just renewed his contract with Trainer 
Garrett for a term of three y care, at an 
annual salary of $26,000, and a bonus for 
each mount "that proved a winner, pow
ers left here three years ago to ride In 
France, and had a high record for riding 
winners last season. He lived on a farm 
near this town, and rode his first race on 
the fair grounds. -<

I2881
2877II

I 2871
2863
2855I 3S53 IRICORD’S SPECIFICWINNIPEG MONARCH6 ARRIVE.

The Monarchs, hockey champions, of 
Winnipeg, who were recently beaten by 
Regina for the Allan Cup, arrived m the 
city on Saturday arid had a workout In 
the Arena at night in preparation for 
their game tonight with the Toronto R. 
& A.A.

1DR. STEVENSON1797 For the special alimente of men. Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 11.66 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
124SU

1794
792

1790
1789
1789

Specialist en Urinary, Bleed and Narva 
Diseases. Tree»» men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost.
1/1 KING ST. EAST . . TORONTO V.

IELM STREET, 
TORONTO.HI 17871 be

T

By G. H. Wellington
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That Son-in-Law ot Pa’s \
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15 to
. .37
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r navy. 
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:r, 15c.
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5I4E SAY? *
YHAT'S WHAT 1 CALL 
A GOSH-BUNKED r-

qooD idea^ r

sWANT YOU <'PA- ,

TO TAKE CEDRICS PUP
WITH YOU FOR. A LITTLE 

S WALK - THE DEAR LITTLE
fellow needs some

--------X EXERCISE/ ,-------------

H 1TH’ LITTLE DEAR
needs some exercise,
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SPECIALITIES 1 
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, OENITO-URINANY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : 10 to 8.30
Oeaaultetlen Personally ar by letter

FREE

INJECTION

BROU
Gives Prompt asd Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

JUAREZ RESULTS

CHARLESTON RESULTS

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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IGENERAL GOUGH RETIRED 

RATHER THAN COMMAND

Was Allowed Only Two Hours in 
Which tp Make 

Decision.

DOCTORS SAY THEIR INTERESTS 
WILL SUFFER THRU CLAUSES OF 
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BILL

, .Conger-Lehigh
Coal

I IK II
Many Branch 
Offices and 
Agencies in 
Toronto.

Canadian Pren Despatch. »»LONDON. March 22—The Sunday
Observer asserts on high authority 
that General Sir Arthur Paget visited 
Curragh on Friday and gave General 
Gough of the third cavalry brigade 
the option of taking command at Ul
ster or retiring. Générai Gough, who 
was allowed two hours for considera
tion. resigned- immediately.

The Observer says that the govern
ment has decided to issue two hundred 
warrants for the arrest of the leaders 
in Ulster.

Report Presented by Commit tee of Academy of Medicine 
Complains That No Provision is Made for Payment of 
Physician's Fee in Cases of Accident or Industrial Dis

ease.

Re-fill your Coal bin for^^
W Spring with the Coal that^^ 
r has been making "satisfaction”^^ 
records all Winter. Orders de- 
livered promptly, if left with our^^k 

agencies, branches or head office,
Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Ltd. ^

Information and Phone Orders

st»

SEAL OF 
QUALITY.QUALITY,

At a largely-attended meeting of the Academy of Medicine of Ontario, 
called to consider a report of a sub-committee appointed to deal with the 

workmen’s compensation bill, now before parliament, in so far as it af
fects the interests of the medical profession, its chairman, Dr. Bruce L. 
Riordan, read the report. It dealt exhaustively with the various phases 
of the act æ applicable to these present, and pointed out how the existing 

rights of the profession to have their services treated as part of the dam

ages recoverable have been taken away, while no fund is provided out of 
which those who care for the injured are to be paid, and medical men are 
barred from ranking on the sums awarded for compensation,- these being 
expressly exempted from all claims of every kind. Suggestions as to the 
proper remedy were made.

The recommendations made in the report were unanimously adopted, a 
call sent out to the medical men of the province to appoint delegates to 
wait on the government, and O. G. S. Lindsey, K. C„ appointed counsel to 
present the academy’s views.

KINGSTpN'S NEW FAIR GROUND.

KINGSTON, March 22—Aid. R. D. 
Sutherland has secured an option on 
the Kingston driving park and will 
propose that the city take up the 
option and convert the park into a 
fair ground and sell the present fair 
grounds to the highest bidder.

Main Office CANVAS
PLUG

CANVAS
PLUSMain 610095 Bay St.

svlts of malpractice, if the patient is noi 
satisfied with the results secured In his 
case. Our present rights to pe paid for 
our services as part of the damages re-, 
cover&hle are taken away under the Em
ployers' Liability Act now In force, and 
under the common law.

NEVER
HEELS

Ü

*NEWS FROM I 
i THE CITY HABj

8J i
1Half-Measures Bad.

sequelae (any process involving the vus sir R. W. Meredith says in his report 
^ercuryrpo,lsonei^raotr0?ts°eequeUwiUn(an f.° the lieutenant-governor, October, 1913:

J.h* unrest,*** V^T&d^nt^of^the
IffionLPDouôn"nr*orJti^seouelaegravest Importance to the community 
phorus poisoning or its that every proved Injustice to any aec-
or Its preparations or compound?? At tl<m or olaa* resulting from had or un 
senlc poisoning or its sequelae (any pro Ja,r laws should be promptly removed by
cess Involving the use of arsenic or it *be enactment of remedial legislation,
preparations or compounds.) Ankkwtem and 1 do not doubt that the country
las tie (mining.) whose legislature Is quick to discern and

These diseases are to be treated a prompt to remove Injustice will enjoy,
accidents. Other countries with some and that deservedly, the blessing of in-:
what similar legislation as Is proposed l dustrlaJ peace and freedom from social!
this new act nave made provision to - unrest. Half-measures, which mitigate 
surgical and medical care and the cos I but do not remove Injustice, are, in my 
thereof Is charged to the industries caus Judgment, to be avoided.’’ We think this
ing the Injury or disability. should be applied to the medical profee-i

Mother Countries. slon.
, the following states of the unioi A committee was appointed two years 
to the south of us, provision has beei ago this last February to present the
made for medical and surgical aid. Call views of the Academy of Medicine to
fornla. reasonable during first 80 days J the commissioner as to the effect the 
n°t exceeding $100: Illinois, necessary I proposed legislation would have on the
medical .surgical and hospital sendee to medical profession. We have a copy ol
eight weeks not exceeding $200. Neces the letter sent asking for a hearing and

™hÎÜ? and *ur**°; an acknowledgement of its receipt froid
eight weeks without limitation on amount the secretary of the commission. Nd
Kansas, New Hampshire. Nevada, nom appointment was granted, 
unless employe dlqs, leaving no depen

■: mbo odmmlllee'e repeat was as follows! 
• As the author of a luotion at the last: 
•neetlng of the Acadian y of Medicine. 
March 3. 1914, which was carried unani
mously I have been asked by the presi
dent to introduce the subject of the mo
tion to the Fellows now present. The 
committee then appointed, hare been 
supplied with a copy of the proposed act 
entitled, ‘-Laws Relating to the Liability 
of Employers to Make Compensation to 
Their Employes.” 1 presume other mem
bers present have looked over the pro
posed bill. We are now assembled to con- 
elder the bearing such an act would have 
on the rights and Interests of the medi
cal profession of Ontario, and to take 
such action as this academy deems ne
cessary. First, I would draw your at
tention to the reason given for the im
posed act. The basic principle Is ttlat 
the- Industries causing the accident and 
injury to the employe or employee should 
bear the cost of such injury and that the 
Injured employe’s relatives or friends or 
the municipality or state should not bq 
put to the expense of caring for such a 
person.

%

1=5 LIKE3
■4,iii

êt oprocess

APPOINTMENTS AND ANNEXATIONS
WILL TAKE UP COUNCIL’S TIME

THES"the • ^
EFFICIENT
FOOTMAN"

HERB’S WHAT YOU WART:
No jarring of the spinal column.
No nerve-racking clatter in the daily stride.
No slipping on wet or icy pavements.
In other words, Certainty and Çomfbrt in every step. 
Let your wants be satisfied. Buy New Dunlop 

“Peerless” Rubber Heels.

60 CENTS THE PAIR PUT ON 
AT ALL SHOE STORES

City Plans to Oppose Bill in L egislature to Compel Grant of 
Water Supply to Overflow Population Beyond Limits— 
Street Extensions on the Ta ble.

at $40.000 for a woman’» industrial 
farm.

Temporary fireball at North To
ronto, to cost $4600.

Office accommodation at the civic j 
abattoir, for men in the dead meat 
trade.
mends against it.

When the motion to adjourn releases 
the members of thexcity cuncil from

Among^ti^onThe^en^tife

that there is no politics in this move- following:
ment, that we are actuated solely by Annexation of Cedarvale, Forest Hill 

«îrfJïLîîtî JS”*™! !'1t»d Upper Canada College district, 
registered 'members of tlm ^ollere ‘ ol They a11 come ln under an agreement 
Physicians and Surgeon* of Ontario *he property pays in full for local
not overlooked before this proposed aci improvements. This is a long step in 
becomes law. | afivance of the policy of annexing

I am sure you will agree with me der fixed assessments.
î&wftîSUÎS* Jh'oESSS? oUMa* ThÏÏÏZ'L10^ T:or\ Town8hlp’
of gratitude to Sir. Wm. Ralph Mere) ™*.a recommendation to oppose a 
dith for his work as commissioner, ap-i bll‘ ln the legislature to compel the 
pointed to investigate and recommend aj city to supply water to the congested 
Just and economical means of compenl areas from the overflow of the city's 
eating employes who have been injured, population The fund of information which he has 1 
collected and his Judicial opinions will 
be of Inestimable value.

As Sir William says: “He does not

Injured Man Must Pay.
By the proposed act the Injured perso* 

; is to bear the cost of his outlay for medl- 
icej and surgical treatment or other ne
cessaries (page 15, Sir W. R. Meredith, 
second Interim report addressed to th I 
lieutenant governor of Ontario, Octobc. 
1313).

uants; New Jersey,during first two weexs, 
■not over $100; Massachusetts, R. Island, 
during first two weeks reasonable medi
cal and hospital service, and medicine, 
when needed: Michigan, reasonable medl- 

Scal and hospital services and medicines 
during first three weeks ; Ohio, such as 
voard may deem proper, not exceeding 
4200; Washington, 50 per rent, of bene- 
.its added for first six months of total 
-emporary disability, not more than 6u 
per cent. In all; Wisconsin, reasonable 
ior first ninety days. Includes medicines, 
uppllanoee and hospital. In the new ac. 
•ve cannot attach for payment of medi
cal services any award during life of in 
jured man, or any award which goes to 

-els dependants in case of death.
Medical Care a Necessity,

From the first annual report of thi 
.ndustrial Insurance department of th 
tit ate of Washington, U.8 A., we note 
• age 280, the government commissioner 
say :

"There Is no question but that there ; 
.in Insistent demand on the part of th 
•njured workmen, their families an 
friends, for some amendment to the ai 
whereby victims of 
be given Immediate and thoroly comps 
tent medical attendance after an accl. 
dent, and that the cost of-such- treatm en. 
be paid by the employer, directly, or bj 
the state out of some fund, or "indirectly 
by an increase in the scale of award., 
sufficient to cover the cost lA all cases.”

Dr. J. Wi Mo well, chief medical office 
of the board for the State of Michigan 
says.: "This report would not be com 
plete without payihg a tribute to th.i 
medical profession for the share they 
have had In making this law a success.’ 
Further on he says : "I take this op
portunity of thanking them, since thank : 
and kindly feeling are all the commission 
Is yet able to offer.”

“Words Cost Nothing ”
We are so familiar with these votes ol 

thanks and eulogies of the medical pro 
:esslon, where words cost nothing, the; 
it almost nauseates the man of exper * 
ence.

This pro 
ihe Brovin

N.4BThe board of control recom-

Under the present existing Employ 
Compensation Act, the medical or surg' 
cal expenses become an Important pa- 
of the claimant's account for an aws- 
from the court for hie Injuries. Sect!- 
35 Is the only reference to any compe- 

tion to the medical profession und 
the proposed act. The section read 
"Where a workman leaves no depend- 
eu-h sum as the board may deem reason
able for expenses of his medical atte"'” 
ance and his burial shall be paid to th 
viersona to whom such expenses are due ” 
The list of poeslble dependants Include; 
(members of the famtlv. M. pare 24 r 
report! M "Members of the family" she 
mean and include wife, husband, fathe- 
mother. - erandmother, grandfather, sts- 
father, stenmofher. eon. daughter. cranS 
eon, rrandaughter. stenson. etepdaugh 
ter. brother, sister, half-brother, an 
half-sister, and a person standing ln lne 
parentis to the workman, whether rein' 
ed to him bv coneangulnlfv or not r • 
related, and where the workman Is ti
ps rent or
child ahalllmcludo aych child, and wher 
the workme 
include his

LOSING TRADE IN ——
MARINE ENGINES GORKY ACCUSED

SIBERIA LOOMS

m
tion in the fortre*» of St. Peter and t 
Paul, recently returned to Russia fro 
the Island of Capri after an exile las 
Ing eight years.

The charge of blasphemy was pn 
ferred against Gorky In 1908 in coi 

1 nectlon with his novel, eAtitk 
"Mother," is which he is alleged / 
have insulted $he national faith* 
found guilty the novelist's sentsiu 
according to the Russian law, will 1 
exile to Siberia, which, in his pros* 
state of health, his friends belle 
would be equivalent to a sentence? 
death.

un-

Canadian Manufacturers Un
able to Compete Successful

ly in New Zealand.

Commissioner Harris re
ports that the city’waterworks plant is 
large enough only for the city’s needs.

Two Appointments.
claim that the proposed art is perfect. Appointment of a purchasing agent, 
jior that the last word has been said,’* at a salary of $4500.
£heàohp*ti<r?o* the government****0" M Approvals theappointment of D. W. 

An Amendment Proped. Wright to the position of general man-
We would recommend that the pro- aker of the civic abattoir, at a salary of 

■posed bill, “Laws relating to the Uwblli $2750. Aid. Maybee’s friends are trying
to have the alderman appointed to the 
position. / ‘

Kingston road widening. The works 
committee recommend that the works 
and the assessment commissioners be 
Instructed to fix the assessment of cost 
at 25 per cent upon the property affect- 
r-’l. pud 75 per cent, upon the city. The 
hoard of control recommends that those 
instructions to the commissioners be 

Section 83, sub-section 2, by adding p'ruck out, Inasmuch as theoommlselon-
th*r.e*° f u era should not be so Interfered with.

And a further payment of such sum nnn mod „„dthe board may deem reasonable for re5„ IJoad.. extension and
expenses of hie medical attendance The vOiri of control ro-

and hospital care, to be paid to the pér- commends that thTs work do not pro-
sons to whom such expenses are due.” uccd until the assessment'is so chang-

Sectlpn 36, by adding thereto: ed that it will not be a hardship upon
And such further sum as the board owners of homes there.

Routine Items.
Extension of Church and Teraulay 

streets, Wilton avenue extension.
Widening of Main street and sub

stitution of a subway for the bridge 
over the railway.

Rounding the corners of Bay street 
at Queen street. ,

Postpflce square.
Purchase of David Smellie property

Russian Novelist Charged 
With Insulting National 

Faith in Writings. it
By a Msff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 22. — Canadian

=SL=ri. srssr s
Canadian trade commissioner states immediately agaist Maxim Gorky, the 
that the reason is the high price, the Russian novelist, on the charge of
ancient standard and the inept con, I £&*&£* byThe^rmbllc protZÎZr^oi 

etruction. Great Britain sells the most the district court of St. Petersburg. 
Internal combustion marine engines in | Gorky, who is suffering from tubercu

losis, declared by his friends to have 
been contracted during his incarcera-

X

E®ENGINEERS’ CLUB.work accidents wli
nd parent of *n tllegltimn ’ it-j W. J....J U. o lo III a. At: vUl.iy t..—ti-l-uu

to their employes tor Injuries received 
ln the course of their employment,” be 
amended as follows;

Section 33, sub-section 1. by adding t» 
clause thereof the following.

"And such sum as the board may deem 
reasonable for the expenses of his medi
cal attendance and hospital care, to be 
paid to the persons to whom such ax-4 
penses are due.”
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The fourth regular meeting 
Toronto section of the Am 
tute of Electrical Engineers will 
held in the Engineers Club on Fri 
evening at 8.15. An Illustrated addl 
will be delivered by Prof. H. T. Bar 
of McGill University, his subject b« 
announced à» “The Influences of 
on Water Podver Development”

ericasis an Illegitimate child shah 
a rente and grandparents.

Physician's Chance Small.
The medical man’s chances of beinr 

paid anything under this clause seem ■ 
verv remote.

The physicians are specialty Interested 
In the Industrial disease schedule, par 
ISO, section 96. which reads (1) where 
workman suffers from an industrial dl- 
ease and Is thereby disabled from earn 
ing full wages at the work at which *- 
was employed or his death is caus
ed by an Industrial disease and disease 
la due to the natujre of any employ men 
In which he was engaged at any time 
within twelve months previous to the 
date of his disablement, whether unde- 
one or mere employer*, the workman o- 
hts dependents shall be entitled to co— 
pepsa’lon as 1' the disease were a ne-, 
sonal injury bv accident and 'he disable 
mdnt were 1he happening of the a colder- 
subject to the modifications herelnnf'r 
mentioned, unless at the time of entérine 
Into the employment he had wilfully an<t 
falsely represented himself ln writing 
as not having previously suffered fro-> 
disease

New Zealand, being nearly seven to
one American engine. The total im- i - 
portation was 5421 engines at $897,563, 1 
of whlteh 788 were United States en
gines at $109,795 and 49 Canadian en
gines at $6166. Canadian manufac
turers, says the report to the trade and 
commerce department Xhave an ad
vantage over American manufacturers, 
yet their engines are more expensive. 
British-made engines are landed in 
New. Zealand as cheaply as Canadian 
engines, and ln some cases are very 
little dearer than those from the 
United States.

ab

five *of*fhe eels

Humber Valley Surveysurther sum as the board 
ay deem reasonable for the expenses 

his medical attendance and hospital 
re, to be paid to the persons to whom/ 

such expense* are due.”

fe '

A
sa act will apply all ov< 
oi Ontario. The employ, 

under thljfnew act will have to bear tt 
burden of all costs for surgical or medi
cal attendance, nursing necessarle.. 
liter an injury, the workman's wage 
rill cease Immediately. There will h 
ii Injustice done to the members of tl*: 
uedlcal profession by Imposing on them 
ie duty of attending accident cas 
thout any provision for remuneration
1ère V -|«n he the -died 'iabUtv -, •

When Going to Montreal Travel Via 
the Fastest Line.

Leaving Toronto 9 a.m. or 10.45 p.m. 
daily, arriving Montreal 6 p.m. and 
7.40 a.m. respectively, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, over the “only 
double track route.”

»■ Uu

IMITATED ELIZA’S FEAT
BUT IT WAS IN VAIN

Couple Crossed Ice in Effort to 
Trick Immigration 

Officials.

Industrial Diseases.
Industrial disease* are aa follow : 

Anthrax (hurdling of wool. hair, briefh , 
hides and Fkln*.) Lend poisoning or ! i

X?
w *n
■ 1

Other good train leaves Toronto 
8.30 p.m. daily and arrives Montreal 
7.01 a.m. 1

Day train carries parlor-library car, 
dining car and first-class coaches 

Night trains carry electric-lighted 
Pullman, sleeping cars and first-class 
coaches, also "club compartment” car 
Is operated to Montreal and Pullman 
sleeper to Ottawa on 10.45 p.m. train.

The above service is the finest in 
every respect and affords the traveling 
public an excellent opportunity of 
reaching Montreal in a most season
able time, either ln the morning or 
evening.

Berth reservations, etc., at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, Toronto City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phene Main 4209

\ trium
com**T/ie Canada National Fire

Insurance Company

KINGSTON, March 22.—Patrick
O’Shay, aged 70, New York, arrested : 
for vagrancy, was turned back by the ! 
immigration authorities at Alex Point, ■ 
Alexandria, but with his wife, aged 
66, he. walked to Oaipe Vincent and 
then came over on the Ice to Kings
ton in order to fool officials. The 
couple will be deported.

as
I See the Humber First

Before buying the lot for your new house. Let us take you 
out and show you the present and future advantages of the 
property. Write, telephone or call at our office.

HEAD OFFICE I WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PAID-UP CAPITAL.
ASSETS

S3,000,000 
»,055,400 
1,05T,30T 
1,405,796

SURPLUS TO roLICY-HOI.DER8 - 1,305,054.32
CiENKBAL, VIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED 

Ontario Branch Office: 20 King St. West, Toronto. C. E. Corbold, Manager

l!ff

1
TAX RATE TOMORROWA HOME SMITH & COMPANYrdf did not com

plete the revision of -the estimates on 
Saturday and the tax rate will not be 
struck until tomorrow, 
tion was to strike the rate on Satur
day, but all the necessary data c.ould ; 
not be supplied in time.

The board of cont
a
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at the Theatres ^ 1This Week’s Attra "e
IS-DAY SPRING EXCURSIONS

AtlanticCity Washington
National Capital
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‘“^n^artleuur. *t *11 Ojjnd Trunk ticker 
offlc*., or write C. E. Horn Ins, D.P.A..J0 

Ont.

The Maritime Expressumiry step. 
Dunlop

m m
leaves Montreal daily, except Saturday, 
8.16 a.m., making connection tor ST-
«DHtlriF» .PvTNÏv£0r"o?

Saturdays for Campbcllton only, and I» 
noted for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

On .European Steamship sailing days, 
LC.R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run -alongside ship, saving 
transfer. *
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TRIPS ON SHIPSBEATRICE HARLOWE 

AT. THE. GAYBTY
H. 40

for all lines
«° to,sastFOR

j R.M. MELVILLE & SON
COS.nT.^npo.teonBcetd,>ehden.8M:  ̂

Toronto, Ont.

tThis announce-E RIHEpii
Thomas E. Shea, as he Is looked upon 
as the leading character actor, if not 
the best of this generation. He has *1- 
wav# been & welcome vhtitor to the City 
of Toronto, and is sure to receive a cor
dial reception upon the. occasion of his 
return engagement. Be will be assisted 
by the same company he had with him 
on his first engagement the earlier part 
of the season. MV. Shea will only pre
sent two plays, "The Bells, and Df. 
Jekyll andMr. Hyde." and they wUlJbe 
presented as follows: Monday njght, 
Wednesday matinee and night, Friday 
night and at the Saturday matinee. The 
Bells," and Tuesday. Thursday and Sat
urday nights. "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
This will bs Mr. Shea's farewell appear
ance In theseTwo plays. In Tho Hells 
Mr. Shea to seen as the village burgo
master, Mathias, who keeps a small road 
tavern. Having an Invalid wife he to 
short of funds. A Polish Jew stops there 
for the night and by accident drops a 
belt of gold. This inflames the burgo
master's mind. He murders the Jew 
All thru hie life the face of the murdered 
man haunts him, and finally he dies In 
a nightmare while he Is going thru his 
experiences of the fatal nlâ^t.

“Woman Proposes" at Shag's.
For this week Manager Shea Tiaa book

ed comedy, novelty and music In abun
dance. The headline attraction for the 
week will bn Paul Armstrong's comedy 
satire. “Womaii Propose*.’’ 
been seen in New. York, where It was 
one of the big comedy hits of the season, 
and is played hy à company of eight peo
ple headed by Ruth Allen. In this sketch 
Mr. Armstrong tries to prove that It t« 
the woman who does the proposing. He 
believes the man of twenty has better 
Judgment than the man of forty, and 
that the girl of eighteen knows every
thing. In hie satire ho has four girls, 
ranging from eighteen to thirty years old, 
and four men varying in age. from, twenty 
to forty.

The special extra attraction on the bill 
is Will Oakland and hIs associated sing
ers in "At The Club." Mr. Oakland and 
his company are remembered here. They 
promise a splendid repertoire of songs. 
Their offering is a travesty on a moving 
picture drama. A feature of the-, week's 
bill is the farce, "Motoring," presented 
by Henry Tate's English Company. "Mo
toring" has come and gone many times at 
Sheas, but Sbeagocrs will enjoy It again. 
It is funnv from start to finish.

Dainty Lola Merrill and Frank Otto 
have a new offering in "Her Daddy’s 
Friend." These musical comedy favorites 
are always welcome at Shea's. The Ger
man Trio, comedy gymnasts, who aae also 
on the week's bill, work with remarkable 
ability, which lends added value to their 
feats. Burns and Kieaen are two boys 
who write and elng their own melodies. 
Five dances are, presented by the Rams- 
dell Trio in an act pronounced one of the 
greatest of its kind in vaudeville.

Britt Wood, the Juvenile Jester, has a 
new monolog to which, he has added a 
number of tuneful and clever songs. The 
bill for the week will close with a new 
picture on thaklnctograph.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

up£ tit. Peter and St. 
ed to Russia from1,
ifter an exile last- :

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN «PACIFIC 6.8. LINBt 

CANADIAN NORTHERN S.S., 
DONALDSON LINE.

The attention of shippers is di
rected to the PAST PHEIGHT. SER
VICE of the' Intercolonial Railway
between MONTREAL, . ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX, the SYDNEYS, and all 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to

K. TIFFIN, General Weetern Afleiti, 61 
Kino St. Eaet (King Edward Hotel 
Block). Phone Main 564.
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n$D HAY VOKES AT 

THE ALEXANDRA,

entitled

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Twin Screw Steamere, from 12,508 

to 24,170 tons. (
York — Plymouth, Boulogne shd 

Rotterdam.

New
to® the1 «>11* movement11 ^ch'to^n^e New 

and the double bills with added vaude-
ville specialties make the program an p0tsdsm ...*. ...................................Bm?, Si
especially attractive one. New Amsterdam .................'.'V.'." .Apr. 7

a famous astrologer once told Mme. 3B,oOO tons register In course of con
Clara Butt, and the fact that she hae «ruction. -m&lville * SON. 
helped out many a struggling art tot R, M. MBI^ILLE * son,
When fortune was against them would itoiida and Yonoe Streets ed
siem to bear out the statement, In many Cor. Adelaide a no ronge s» --------
□arts of the world are people who bless ______
the name of the famous Engilsh con- TOYO KISEN KAISHA
tralto, not only because of the help she » w « w 
has given, but because their luck has ORIENTAL •T,EAMSHIP 06.
changed In an extraordinary way slncç San Francisco to Japan, China
they came into contact with her. and Porta.

“Is *he a mascot, or what?” a man in Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda»
San Francisco once asked the singer's t|0^, at reduced nU*........ • • • •
husband Kennerley Rumford. "Since I ..............;................... Tuesday, Mar. 17, 1614
met her in Pari#s, some years ago. and __ shlny0 Maru will discontinue voyage 
talked to her at some length about my ?f'NaoaMkl ....Saturday, March 21. 1914 
work, my fortunes underwent a sudden ’. Maru. ..Saturday, Apr. 11, 1914
panure. EverythlngU'h^ gon7welt*with g». Tanyo Maru, 9, 1914

te"1 Th^Vholftransformation to .............R, M. MELVILLE 4 SON,

motft surprising, a|<l 1 ascribe it all to Q nera, Agente, Phone M. 2010, Toronto, 
my having met that wonderful woman 
with’ the glorious voice—Clara Butt.

Certainly the astrologer's prediction 
has held good during both last season’s 
tour of America, the Australian one 
which followed, and the present one of 
tills country, which will bring the dis
tinguished couple to Massey Hall on 

The advance sale of seats begins

JULIA SANDERSON AND 

JOSEPH CAWTHORN 
AT THE PRIKCESS ma,

.

WÊÊH
f æ. m

4Â1* CLUB.

Jeseph Santley at the Alexandra.
Joiepn fcuiitley-, u 1of the best known 

ftftfc mont popular of tlic musical comedy 
■tir», will appear at the I loyal Alexandra 
Theatre this week in Philip Barth do- 
nut'e big musical production "Vt lien 
Dreams Come True." a work that comes 
le Toronto following an engagement ,of 
ilx months in Chicago, two months at 
the Cert Theatre In Boston, and twelve 
weeks at the Lyric Theatre and Field* 
Music Ball New York City. When 
Dreams Come True" Is In three acts and 
the scones, and In those five complete 
nets of scenery are employed—two or 
them In the first act. The ball room 
icene of the final act to painted on sito 
leetead of canvas, this original and ex- 
peeilve -Ian having been adopted by 
Philip Beu-tholomac to secure a. certain 
lighting effect that, is said to be of great 
beauty. In addition to the cast of prin
cipal! there Is a tango chorus of thlr.y- 
loer dancers that Is conceded to be one 
of the greatest ensemble features in pre- 
eent-day musical, comedy.

Daring tbc engagement o. ''"«n 
Dreams Come True” at the Loyal Alex
andra there will be matinees rhuisday 

former at popular

r meeting of the 
le American Inetl- 
Cngineers will be 
s Club on Friday' 
illustrated addreea'.', 
’rof. H. T. Barnes . 
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i COLONIST FARES
(One way Second Clasa) to certain points 

in
British Columbia 
Montana 
tv a« Illusion 
Idaho, etc.

March IS to April 18. ______

\ w.

v Alberta
California
Oregon
ArizonasuesGIBRALTAR iBaat), ALGIERb IWeai . 

Martha Wafhlngton .........................7*r- g
K,l,er tC^M"1 Mt'vM.LÏ 4 SON, APr‘ 

Toronto, General Steamship Agency. 
Corne • Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 

General Agents for Ontario,

If I#,

Æ
and Saturday, the
pteei. REUI.CED SETTLERS' FARES.

(One Way Second Class.)
Each Tueeday, March and April. 

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 
Colonist Cars on all trains.

April 3. 
this morning."Sunshine Girl" at the Princess.

engagement of one week, com
mencing tor.-ght at the Prince** Theatre. 
Charles Frohman will present Ills newest 
star. Julia Sanderson, in the '"i1,, <va,i 
comedy triumph ' The Sunshine Girl, 
which come* to Toronto after Its ali- 
leaton run at the Knickerbocker Thea_iC. 
New York, lllss Hpnderson. who has 

Jbeen a star in everything but name in 
man7 comedies that bnve cna.»-
H local atiSencc*. has now reached me 

. coveted goal of all aclrease*. and it is 
( partkulariv fitting that she should have 
J s triumphant success like "The .Sunshine 

- it dirt” for her first starring, vehicc. the V ««re in by Paul Kubeu*. who 
I "Three Little Maids.' and "Hook of Hol- 

. I land," and is said to’-xeel in tunefulness 
i I Hther of these popular entertainmeTHB. 

I The composer al*" collalK)ia,id on the 
I hook with Cecil Raleigh, so that The 

bunehlne Girl” is largely his handiwoi-k.
- Other* in the cast supporting M.ss ban- 

derion are Alan Mudle. Via .leane. Hos- 
•I* Hope, Florence Morrison I-red Les- 

il ^6, Queenie vansav niid \\ illja m Sellers. 
Of courue there is a, large and K<>o<i lojk- 
Ing chorus and a typical Frohman pro
duction, the whole combining to nvuc a 
real entertainment.

For an and West.
No charge for berths.

Particulars 
Agents or write M. O. Murphy, D.P.A., 
Toronto. c<!7

Fiveopportunity for dramajle work 
people appear In the act. An added head
liner for the week will be M-lss Rita 
Gould, highest paid Individual feminine 
star on the Marcus Loew circuit. Miss 

,UotiId. a talented young woman of stun
ning appearance and carriage, was the 
first one to wear a colored wig in oub
lie In New- York, and created a big sen
sation when she appeared on Broadway.

Pedro. "The King of Monkeys." who 
seems to do everything but talk., will also 
be a big attraction. Pedro sits at a table 
and ea-ts, rides a bicycle, smokes, dresses 
himself, add performs a variety of other 
feats which are better than those of the 
late Consul. Another big drawing card 
should be Tom Waters, the well-known 
musical comedy comedian, la.tè star of 
"The Plhk Lady" and other New York 
succe##*» who has a host of friends in 
Toronto. Mr. Waters appears alone in 
what he calls h»is piano monolog, in 
iwhlch he will play, sing, talk and dance 
In his own Inimitable way...............

Knight Brothers and Sawtelle will offer 
a specialty they call "The Fellow XV 1th 
the Green Umbrella,” which will Include 
singing, talking and dancing. They also 

their own stage settings. Landry 
and several

■a Ensemble Concert.
The first of a special series of en

semble concerts by gradualee and un
dergraduates of the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music Piano School, assisted by 
Miss Lina D. Auanuton. violin, and Dr. 
Leo Smith, 'cello, took place in the music 
hall of the institution on Thursday even
ing last in the presence of a large and 
critical audience/ The pianists were Mrs, 
W. D. Hendry, .V.T.C.M.: Misses Con
stance Oakley. Elma Ferguson, A T.C.M., 
and Pearl Burford. pupils, respectively, 
of Messrs. Paul Wells. Edmund Hardy, 
W J. McNally and Donald HeraJd.

The works presented were Beethoven's 
Trio in C minor, Op. 1, No. 3: Reissiger's 
Trio in E major. Op. S5; Mendelssohn’s 
Trio in D minor. Op. 49, and Godard’s 
Trio, No. 2, in F. Technically and ar
tistically the performers thYuout were of 
an exceptionally high order, and much 
enthusiasm was shown by the audience 
during the evening, all of the performers 
being recalled.

The next ensemble recital of this series 
takes place on the evening of the 28th, 
when trios by Schubert, Arensky and St. 
Saens will be presented.
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THOMAS E.,SHE.& 
AT THE GRANDJ Pacific Mail S.S. Co.

San Francisco to Honv-

.. .Mar. 20 
... Apr. 2 
... .Apr, 7 

. .Apr, 18

Salle from
iula. China and Japan.
Persia ........ ........................
Korea .........................
Siberia ..............................
chlna ' Fi; IV»; mÊlvÏlleVson, 

Corner Adelaide
Ueneraf Aoeitts# M. 2010. 130

that
MifW

should »ho hav* chosen io adopt 
course. In the courue of * Tante

teœrVK, m.isrîsr
previous to the fall of the final curtain 
L the fourtli net. when h'er exquisite in
terpretation of Chopin forms u moment 

finale of the play not easily for-

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion

To Westsrr Cseode

TUESDAY, March 24

s tako-yoe 
kges of the

n the 
gotten.

CUNARD LINEMetzger’s Beautiful Voice.
Long known as one of the greatest 

European operatic contraltos, Madame 
ottllie Metzger, who will be heard in 
Massev Ha! with the Philharmonic Or
chestra of New York on Saturday even
ing April 4. lias demonstrated her right 
to^be classed as a lieder artist of phe
nomenal vocal gifts and striking interpre
tative endowments.

HCr vole.e is a pure contralto, of noble 
timbre. peculiarly vibranL unusually 
warm in color, and nothing less than re
markable in range, the high tones being 
b-illiant and of cympathetb- quality and 
the low register having extraordinary 
depth, fulness and richness of hue.

ANY Through Tourist Car Service.

Toronto-WinnipegBoston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
Now York, Queenstown, Fishguard,

1 Liverpool.
Mediterranean,

A F WEBSTER 4 SON, General Agent» 
53 YONGE STREET edt

rcct West. (via Chicago and Duluth)Adriatic.New York, Direct connection at Winnipeg for 
and all otherCommander Evans.

Commander E., R. G. R. Evans. C.B.. 
R.N. who will, appear at Massey Hall 
on Friday, Is but thirty-three years old. 
He Is the son of a_ barrister and has been 
In the navy ever since he was sixteen 
years old., (Phree years later, when, at 
the age of nineteen, he was made nub- 
lieutenant. At the age of twenty-one he 
Joined the discovery expedition. 1902-04. 
and was i7i.><lc full lieutenant, and five 
years laJyr—1907—was awarded the 
Sahdwell Memorial Prize by the lords 
commisal'sners of the admiralty. XX non 
the Ant Arctic expedition was organ zed 
he Joir^d the little company as second- 
ln-corjmand, under Captain Scott, and 
returned after Scott's death, In charge of 
the expedition.

Canadian Northern 
Western Points.carry , ,

Brother*, aerial marvels, 
others will be on the bill.

"Classmates,” the four-part photo
drama produced by Klaw and Erlanger, 
and which broke records at Marcus 
Loew’» American Theatre in New X nk« 
will ajso be shown. It is a wonderful 
photo version of the famous success of 
several years ago.

Fifteen Thousand People Disappointed.
In view of the fact that John McCor

mack is to sing in Mtiuwey Hall Tuesday 
evening. March 31. the following, taken 
from The New York World of Monday 
last, will prove interesting reading.

“John McCormack, the Irish tenor, at 
Hijrpodronie last night, 

lot a reception that must have come 
near to wiping out the memory of hie 
recent record - break i ng tour of Australia. 
Every foot of available space in the houwo 
and on the Htagc wan occupied by eager, 
fmlllng. good-natured admirers. Crowds 
Wlieged ih<- doors vinmoring for ad mic
tion Tong after tnpossibility of getting 
In wax exhausted. Mr. Mct’orniUCK s
Persona 1 manager. Mr. McSweenew
Proudly declared that t!)<• house was :<,’d 
out as long ago as hist Tuesday and that 
■ince then 15,000 applicants for scats had 
Petn turned down. It may be douot^d 
that anv r.thor man. or woman, could 
win such recognition. ‘You're welcome 
hick. John!' shouted a man from some
where upstairs as Mr. McCormack came 
upon the Liage and sC roar of approval 
from all over the house demonstrated  ̂
how true was the remark.”

Tourist car leaves Union Station St 
11.00 p.m. on above date.

For information and particular» as 
to rates, etc., apply to City Ticket Of
fice, 52 King St. K., M. 5179, or Oen- 

LkipL 68 King fct. EL,

ck MISS VIVIAN SPENCE
IN PIANO RECITAL

•' ■ Festival Concerts,
A representative* of the New York 

Symphony Orchestra arrives In Toronto 
this week to confer- with the officers of 
the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir regard
ing co-operation with the New X'ork Or
chestra In a scries of three festival con
cert* In April of next year, should the 
Toronto Choir decide to sa 1Lfrom New 
York for fllelr proposed British And con
tinental tour. A proposition ha* been 
made to give these concerts under the 
Joint direction of Mr. XValter Damrosch 
and Dr. X^ogt In the splendid armories 
of the 71st Regiment. A proposal to also 
being considered from Boston regard.ng 
two concerts in that city In Symphony 
Hall. Should the trip be finally decided 
upon, a* a result of the canvass which to 
now being made regarding the financial 
side of the undertaking, It Is likely that 
the choir would sing In Montreal en 
route to a seaport In April of next year, 
and give one or two or more concert* In 
either Boston or/New York prior to *a!l 
ing. The lfroposal of Mr. Htraneky’s New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra for co
operation with that fine organization ,n 
several New York concerts, will be taken 
up by Mr. Stransky and Dr. Vogt when
he Philharmonic Orchestra appears In 

Toronto nekt month.

eral Passenger 
VI. 4840.Foi-dos^rVi»'.1son**'"Apmpre for his 

two weeks' engagement at the Alexandra 
Theatre has Just been received. It will 
be noticed the actor-knight in compli
ance with the many requests ha*‘"n-

'SiïïSS. April 7-Mgiit That Fall-

Talented Pupil of W. O. Forsyth 
Revealed Splendid Qualities 

in Splendid Program.
Some very refined and pathetic piano 

playing was heard In the Margaret Eaton 
Hail on Saturday evening, the occasion 
being a recital by Miss Vivian Spence, 
who has been trained by XV. O. Forsyth. 
The young lady revealed splendid quali
ties, such as poise, thoughtfulness, and a 
regard for the beautifuL She has a high
ly developed technique, too, as waa Il
lustrated :n her brilliant playilng of the 
black key study of Chopin, the Pilgrims’ 
Chorus, titogner, and Liszt’s big sixth 
Hungarian Rhapsody. Her offerings by 
Beethoven, Moezkowski, Mason, Forsyth, 
and other composers disclosed real re
finement In piano playing. Miss Bird 
Hagerman, a pupil of Arthur Blight, sang 
some contralto songs In commendable 
style. The evening was a delight to ihe 
many present.

* recital In the

Hi ii Mel.tzer on Flescn.
This la what Meltzer. critic In The 

New York American, said late.y of Carl 
Flesch's playing in Carnegie Hall: At
last eve,ting's concert another sensational 
violinist was Introduced to New York. 
This latest rival of Krelsler, Ysaye and 
Elman I* Carl Flcsch. a Hungarian of 
lofty attainments. XX’ith little preliminary 
advertising Flcsch quiet y «•"P ^ uBo 
the limelight: and after his Interpretation 
of Beetnoven's Concerto in D major there 
is no doubt that he will remain there. 
Even the greatest violinists seem to find 
It next to impossible to get volume Into 
their high notes; but this Hungarian 
achieved even that " Flesch w.ll play 
thp Beethoven Concerto vTMurch
Symphony Orchestra on Thursday, March

MmI ed Loew e Winter Garden.

nine, carrying their own scenery and 
stage erects, has been booked for .to;* :s 
Winter Garden this week. This Max
well act Is one of the most novel e.er 
offered full of bright lines and comedy 
situations and to absolutely original. It 
has an entirely uiale cast, several of 
whom are good singers. Another Strong 
feature announced for the week to XV m. 
Lampe and his supporting company. In 
Ivy Ashton Root's timely playlet One 
Flight Up," which teaches a powerful 
story and 1* said to be based on an ootuaJ 
haonening 'In San Francisco A young giriPgoes to a dinner party with another 
girl friend, meeting two men_ in a private 
d'nlng room "one fllgnt up The party 
goes gailv on till one of the young men becomes insulting When the Elrl asserts 
her Indignation the man of the worm 
with wjliom she to dinthg begins to V" 
sDect her and Insists on sending her home 
?n safety. Finally he falls in love with 
lier The transition in the feelings of tnc 
man Ui e case give Mr. Lampe a line

Wednesday. April 8—Passing_ of the™ë§E 3 v sssfw
“^Friday. ÎXpril 10—Mice and Men. 

Saturday. April 11, matinee—Merclyant
°fSBti"rdnw April 11. evening—Th/j Light

r>Tonday! 'April 13—Caesjr an^ Cleopat-

^Tuesday, April 14—Caesar and Cleo-

paxvedneaday, April 15—Feaalng of the 
Third Floor Back.

Thursday, April 16, "matinee—Ham-

h «

/

w,. I 26.Ethel Barrymore In “Tante.”
Admirera of Mi «h Eth W P.arry more are 

to «ee her in a new and ^leasing light 
When she makes her v «-arance here 
y the Primena Theatre .... one wek. be- 
flnning Monday evening, March 30. in 
“TaiK".” for in her nexv r»)le Miss Barry- 
More has an opportun!ty for the first 
Ume to display her skill in public as a 
concert" pianist of f<imore than an*iat:.ur 
Wllty. In this instance the actress is 
able to put to the.t^st the HplendiU miiti'.- 
c&l education and 4-raiinlng «he had is a 
v®r>' young girl, previous to her first ap- 

for Rt one time 
gifts

e
^ x

Bob Manchester's "Cracker Jacxs ’ will 
be the next attraction to be seen dt the 
Gayety Theatre. The show is touring 
under the personal direction of ManagerBd'ifH: <,TKh«Kf,^SiSEt Hn/tÆHS£ ofVhVbto

a W ««
la an old-time burlesque first part, and of seats Is now on.

. j

ie,toi Evening—Mice and

Friday, April 17—'(.tie Light That Fall-
Thursday, April 

Men Twelfth York Rangers.
The sergeant-major, staff-sergeants 

and sergeants of the 12th Regiment 
York Rangers will hold their annual 
dinner at the Grand Union Hotel on 
Friday evening at 8 80 o'clock.

cult.cd!y Saturday, April 18, matlrtee—Passing 
of the Third Floe/ Back.

Saturday, Ar/il 18, evening—Mixed/"S*-V

bill.ÏSS'an ce as an .aatress.
Barr> rnocf'V-i musical 

*pch that, a brilliant as W*ofes-
■lonal pianist predicted, for her.

were
Thomasîfe, Shea at the Grand.

Thome* E ;*?hea is booked at the Urand
t
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WINTER
Empress of Ireland........ Apr. 4, May 2•

Empress of Britain.................... APr- J®
Lake Manitoba............................. ApD ™
Ruthenla—To Liverpool.............Mar. »
Tyrolla—To Liverpool.....................Apr. 7

. LAWRENCE seasonST
May 14, June 11Impress of toetand... May 28, June SB 

May 22, June S3Lake Manitoba...
MEDITERRAi LAN LINE

Ruthenla (Naples a. u Trieste) May 23 
Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June SO 

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,
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•r* run in Th» Daily World at eno cent par word) ht The Sunday World et 
half can, • par word for each insertion: «even Inaertlene, el* time» In The Oat 
The Sunday World (one week’» continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word, 
the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 13S.0C0.

x LINER ADSAUTO OWNERS
FOR'SALE—A limited number 
of non-skid tires, well known i 
Canadien make, ell firsts, fully , «Toperai
guaranteed, at less than whole- J

“k ,ri“- 'and lÆ&:

Cucumbers, Florida, perHEAVY SELLING 
WEAKENED CORN

8 76........ 8 60caae ...
^Apples. per barrel......83’60 to 84 60

trawberriee, Florida, per ___
............ 0 40 0 so Articles For Sale. Help Wanted. 1quart ...,.

DButteL°fannero' dairy..|0 30 to $o 38 
Egge. new, doaen...... 0 30 0 36

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dreaeed, lb... .$0 34 to 30 38
Oeeoe. lb................................0 18
tXicke. lb...............................0 20
Spring chickens, dreaeed.

f Beef .'forequarters, cwt.fll 60 to 113 BO 
Bee', hindquarters, cwt.14 60 15 60
Beef, choice aldee. cwt.,12 50
Beef, medium, cwt........ 11 60
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt. .....
Veals, cwt. ............

Sale
FOR SALE—One Model Ten, 20 h.p. Mc

Laughlin Roadster, In first-claw con- 
di.iuu, new Vue# and new top. Can be 
eeen at 17 William street

AMBITIOUS MAN WANTED^!sire to establish your SW', 
but have only a email capital , 
manufacturing company Wjti 
live man the exclusive perost, 
lng rights /or Ontario; reason*! 
ness experience and selling *8 
-quislte, but no special technüï 
leuge necessary; to facilitât* 
letters of Inquiry skputo stats ■ 
perience, present occopatlonaJ 
ences. The Canadian Distribué 
Limited, Beatty street Vancovv

Sr J|1 TES
Prices Declined at Chicago De

spite Stubborn Resistance 
—Other Grains Off.

! every efty iwsrasksee ma, 
be ha« at Glebe Haaer.

0 20
0 33 Box49, World.

Town of Lcasidc

W*. ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two-fifty 
it 60 x per thousand; samples free. Barnaru, 

printer, 85 Dunuae street. Teiepnone.

iuseed;Boy a Lot Now 6240 PER P
120; cheapi

........ 0 30 0 34I = at sv :ed7
(27 x 196,•323 PER

to lane.and see your property In
terBase rarldly In value. Phone 
us for motor ear trip or free 
literature.

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five col
lars up; organs from eight; pianos Un. 
268 Parliament street ed-7

14 00 
12 60 
10 60 
18 00 
14 60 
13 00 
11 50 
16 00

CHICAGO, March 31.—A ter a stub
born fight corn . today closed steady, 
but gt 8-le to Ha net decline. Other 
lending staples, too. all showed a lose 
—wheat a■ shade to 14c to 3-8c, oats 
l-8c to 3-Sc, and provisions 7%c to 
K'Hc. - ■

Heavy selling of corn by a group of 
large speculators met with unlocked 
for 'obstacles and turned out only a 
limited success In carrying the mar
ket down grade. Free reinstating uu 
thé part of longs who had taken pro
fits'at a'higher level absorbed all the 
offerings on a slowly declining scale 
J^o • Important rally took place, bow- 
ever, and'prices In the end were but 
little above the the low point of the 
session.

Reports that the 8t. Louis cash 
market had become demoralized were 
cut-rent Just before the weakness In 
corn here was moat pronounced. The 
Chicago bulla, tho, seemed to have no 
idea of Joining a stampede. It was 
pointed out that receipts here during 
the weak were the smallest In five 
years.' On "the'other hand, there was 
no denying that Argentine cargoes 
were being offered cheaper, and that 
one shipload had been sold at a full 
cent under the asking price 24 hours 
before. •

NOTICK Is hereby given that a Bylaw |410 PER 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 100, to 1 
the Town of Leaslde on the 13th day of 
March. 1914. providing for toe Issue of 
Debentures to the amount of 840,000.00,
the HewerUr^?emSrSm "for SthePT^oiro I *12^)00—GEORGE STREET, south of 
of Upside, and that such Bylaw was Hhutr-r, solid brick. 12-roomed house, on 
registered in the Registry Office of the I lot 46 x ISO.
County of York on tho 21st day of March 
1914, aa No. 836. •

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made I _ 
within three months after the first pub- I FEDERAL 
.(cation Of this notice, and cannot be 

' undo thereafter. "
Dated at Leaslde, the 23rd day of 

March, 1914.

utual street, 78!/* x 
ilient warehouse site.

8600 PER FOOT—Adelaida street,
60 x 89, to a lens. *

.. 9 50 
..10 00 
..12 00

• Dressed hogs, cwt..........13 00
Hogs over 16Ô lbs............11 00
Lam be, cwt.................. ...13 00

TYPEWRITER, "Underwood." In perfect
running order, cheap for cash. Box 77. sSi-iABbt BUY wanted by the 
World. 6d7 rising department of a large

= public utility company; low « 
start, but an excellent chance 
vancement; only a boy willing 

”* and thoroughly reliable need
HlUHEbl UMbn HiICfcS pa.u for see; [ Box 86, World

ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 412 ,-------------- ------------------------ — .
fcpauma avenue •“ ! YOUNG ' MEN—Learn railway ■

work. Steady positions with 
wages. Easy to learn—easy toe 
positions Railway books and tab 
wire* enables us to give yOU kZ 
vice. Reduced rates now for d*$ 
mg and mail courses. Write S» 
School Railroading, 91 Queen X 
ronto.

central, (State; 
ire Favi 

Beer

love court Laud, Bund
ing & Savings Co., limite

* Articles Wanted.FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots.......... 815 09 to8... •
Hay, No. 2, car tote...........il2 00 13 50
fttraw, car lots .................. 8 60 9 00
Rota toes, car lot* .............. 0 80 0 90
Butter, store lot*.................. 0 24 0 26
Butter, creamery, lb. roll* 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Buter, creamery, «olid*.. 0 28
•1 es new-laid ..........

Cheese, old, 1b..........
CiiChsc, new, lb........
Honey combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Cold storage price* are as follows;

Turkey*, per lb...............30 21 to $0 26
Geese, per lb...i................... 0 14 0 16
Ducks, per lb...........................'. 0 14 0 20
Chickens, per lb...................... * 0 17 0 20
Hens, • per lb.. f....................... 0 14 0 17 •

W. 9. DINNICK, Free..
’ 1816,000—CHURCH STREET, brick house,

on tot 26 x 110, to Dalhouele.
M-S8 Klae #*• Best.

Toronto.
! dr yo;- -tote ran. _nsstf WAN i fcO—ooat, of runabout type, and

twenty-live feet in iengm. Butte 
aleo when built, what motor, equipment 
and general condition. Give price. Ad
dress Russell Rreeton, 2803 Gilbert ave
nue, Cincinnati, Ohio. ed7

SECURITIES CORPORA-
tlon. Limited, Traders Bank building, 

. Main 6606-7.
which]
c. marl

0 34 a pout
0 28
0 30i

di0 29 0 30
0 1514 
ll lo FEDERAL SECURITIES 

CORPORATION. Limited
TRADERS BANK BUILDING- 

Main 6606-7

0 15 
0 ll% foiA. T. LAWSON.

Clerk-Treasurer.3 00 s and 
gains

5 0960 Ilf Found. WANTED—By The T. gets» ftS
Limited, experienced shirt cutter* 
be first-claw knife handsTj 
Factory Employment Office, 20 uTown of Lcasidc FOUND—Collie Pup, aoout six months

old. Appiy evenings, s/7 Shaw street.8 81 ■dNo. 1 yellow ..............- - __ _ . .
In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car tote, 

6c leas. tck> until 
were th 
reaction 
,flt-takln 
referred 
eek-end.
high fig 

etion of 
it built 
ritb out* 
iie bull*

123r ÆNOTICE Is hersby given that a Bylaw 
wu passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Town of Leaslde on the 80th day of 
October. 1918. providing for the Issue of 
Debentures to the amount of 842,000; 00, 
for the purpose of establishing a system 
of Waterworks In and for the Town of 
Leaslde, and that such Bylaw was regis
tered In th'e Reglsri-y Office of the 
County of York on the 21st day of March,
1914, as No. 824.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made I A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE -n Niagara 
within three months after the first pub- fruit farms,and tit. Catharine* city pro-
Hcatlon of this notice, and cannot be Perty Melvin Dayman. Limited, St.
made thereafter. I Catharines. ed-tf

Dated at Leaslde, the 33rd day of 
March, 1914.

1 Farms For Sale.CHICAGO MARKETS.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street Toronto report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat-

May .... 9304 93%. 93% 93%
Julv .... 88% 88V 88% 88% 88%
Sept, .... 88% 88% 88% 88%

Corn—

55? U SSg S& 8JSept. 68 , 68 67% 67»^ *1%
Oat»—

5i$ :::: 1SÜ »S IS* "* "”4
■««2.......................
May ...31.67 21.67 31.60 21.60 21.72
July ...21.60 ........*.......... 21.60 21.73

May ...10.82 10.82 10.75 10.76
July................................... . 10.95

Kibe-
May ...11.62 11.53 11.47 11.47 11.55

...11.67 11:67. 11.62 11.63 11.70

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Gramophones. LEARN Shorthand and Type
fit yourself for a good pa 
teach you at home. Cana 
spondence College, Limitât 
Toronto, Canada

70 ACRES—38 miles from Toronto. Price
4*8uu; |80u down; balance at o per ce»-; 
lo acres fall wheat. 28 seeded, fair 
buildings, ploughing done, well fenced, 
spring creek, all cleared ; one acre orch
ard; 2% mile* from G-.T.R. and C.P.R. 
and market: stock and new Implements 
may be bought at 8600 ca«h; a bargain. 
Thoe. Rowley, Palgrave, Ont. 123

DANIELDSON, headquarters for Victor. 
680 Queen West; USo tiiooi West eu-.

f i
HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yam, Hides. Calfskin* and Sheep
skin*. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides__
Lambskin* and pelt*........ 81 00 to 81 50
City hide*, flat........ (.
Calfskin*, lb............
Horsehair, per H>........
Horae hide*,, No. 1. •>...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

=GRAMOPHONES repaired, bougnt, solo
anu exenangeu; auto records. 2b» par
liament street. ed-7 Female Help Wanted.I

i «
LADIES WANTED—For Home

Stamping applied Call —DoSt 
Room 25, Toronto Arcada i street * 1

93% SNAPS In Graphophonee, Graphonolas 
and records. Record* exchanged, ten 
cents each. 841 Dundee. edtf

Wheat Cables Bearish.
Bearish cable quotations due to a 

prospect of abundant supplies from all 
quarters made the wheat market easy 
from the start. It was somewhat pe
culiar, nevertheless, that ihe new crop 
months .were more, firmly held than 
May. The chief reason appeared to 
be that the July option at Kansas City 
was not far out of line for export, and 
that cash houses were buying the de
ferred delivery at. the Missouri River 

Traders in orts took their cue from 
the action ln'corn. Much of the busi
ness constated * in changes between 
May and- July.

■ Predictions of larger receipts of hogs 
next week tetified " to drag down pro 
visions. Speculative selling assumed 
aonslderable Importance.

88% to
1 e se0 13
» Building Material 3. 0 16 Situation» Wanted,0 38 0 42 fallen to 

yion recei 
id a react! 
irit and th 
yielded *‘t

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or -delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices: prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Comoany, 

' Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224. 
Hnlcrest 870, Junction 4147. id7

2 60 4 50
ENGLISHMAN, single, seeks pet

chef in gentleman^ house; exm 
non-smoker and teetotaller. 
World.

. 0 06% 0 07! IP YOU are looking for a good place to 
Invest, do It in tit. Catharines, where 
the 860,000,000 canal le being built. Mc- 
Avoy and Eagle, tit. Catharines, ed-tf

40 40%
88 38% A- T. LAWSON, 

Clerk-Treasurer.'I GRAIN ANO PRODUCE.
Local grain dealers* quotations are as 

follows:,
Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white,

88c, outside; 40c to 40%c, track. T

111; wasay\ EXPERIENCED ACCOUNT; 
for audita. Investigations 
keeping. Box 47, World.

grFOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. dayman, St.. 
Catharines. ed-tf

Carpenters and Joiners. 4n
jgW W&WW&£ W10.86

11.06 earl87c to 
oronto. trunkA. 48 F. FISHER Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone ed-7

RICHARD U. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor, Jopbxng, 63» Yonge-st. • ad-7

FIFIEEN YEARS' experience x 
of New York’s largest stock 4 
brokers as bookkeeper, cashli 
confidential clerk; will enterta 
from reliable firm In Canada 
World. Hamilton , i

sSiSHr» ,ïs$dL I a'S-rt’K’ es

barn, frame hoiise; sacrifice for 385. per 
acre. W. F. Jones & Co., Room K, 
Yonge tit. Arcade.

toer i Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are i First patents, 86.60. in cotton 10c 

patenta. 83.10, in cot-ton 10c 
bakers'. 84.60, in Jute.

July also 
and ' I

b tone 
period.

; more; second 
morr; strong EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

Roofing.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Oct............ 88%
Oats—

May .... 37 
July .... 38% 38%

Manitoba oats—No." 2 C.W., 42c; No. 8 
C.W., 41c, lake port*.
* Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 97c to 98c, 
dutstde; 61. track, Toronto.

Bean*—Imported, hand-picked, 82.25 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 82.26; 
priine, 82. ______

Peas—No. 2, 98c to 81. nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

EAST BUFFALO, March 21.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 160: dull and unchanged.

Veals—Receipts. 26; active and steady;
; 86 -to 110.50. " '
i Hogs—Receipts, 2100; fairly active and 
steady to 5c tower; heavy. 89.26 to 89.56; . ... _

36% mixed. 89 36 to 89.40: yorker*. 89 26 to ’FARM FOR SALE—North of Toronto, 
89.40: pig*. 89.15 to 89.26; roughs, 88.40 hae sand and gravel. Enquire Dewar 
to 88 60; stags 87 to 87.76; dadries, 89.261 * Co., Toronto. ed7
to 89 86.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1 
tlve: sheep, steady; lambs, 10c 
lambs, 86.60 to 88.26.

devTeacher» WiALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Nlag. 
era district fruit farms and SL Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke. 8L Catharines. —. wl .<

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

produce were fairly 
bushel* of wheat, 15

Wheat 
May ...

. Among 
gtlve stoc 
he entire ; 
tlonal Iim 
t of more 
he bank < 
atlo-ns, am 
nany woe' 
gain In (

bi»A i fe, feii and Uie rooiere, eneet metal 
worn. Doug.au Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7

93% 92
94% 94
86%

% 92% 92%
% 94% 94%

88% 88% 88% lOhOiN i O Board of Education—Ten 
wanted, holding Ontario quatifleett 
for teaching household science 
housekeepers’ course; initial osl 
8660. or $700. according to previous 
perience. with annual Increase of 
to a maximum of 81200; duties to o 
mence after Easter vacation. Appl 
tlone will be received by tho u» 
signed until Thursday, March I 
1914. W. C._ Wilkinson, Secreti 
Treasurer. . . 1

JulyReceipt* of farm 
large. One hundred 
loads of hay, and 30 loads of mixed pro
duce.

Wheat—One hundred bushels --&M at
37 36% 36%

38% 38%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNING, March 21.—Close casbt 

Wheat—No.' 1 northern, 90%c; No. 2 do.. 
89%c; No 3 do., 871-c: No. 4 do., 88%c;

House Moving38%
81. HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.______ ed-7Hay—Fifteen loads sold at 818 to 819 
per ton. ;

Potatoes—Price* ranged from 
81.10 per bag.

Apple*—Price* ranged from 25c to 50c 
per basket, and 82.60 to 84.60 per bar

il It 1000; ac- IF VOU WAlliT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

idc to higher;
•sed mat 
week's oi 
6 'bond m 
. slightly

Butchers.Buckwheat—No.-3,-73c to 76c, outside, 
nominal.:

FOR FIREMEN’S BENEFIT.

Fire Chief Thompson hae received a 
cheque for 835 from the R. Laid law 
Company, Limited, to recognition of
the good work done on the night of I WANTED for waiting 
March 16. when the company's east ifrd
mill waa destroyed. The money will | Bldg., Toronto, 
be placed to the credit of the firemen's 
benefit fund.

No. 5 do.. 80%c; No. 6 do.. 76%c; feed. 
70%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 86%c; No. 2 
do.. 85%c; No. 3 do., 88%c; No. 1 smutty, 
<6%c: No. 2 do.. 85%c; No. 8 do.. 88%c; 
No. 1 red winter, 90%c; No. 3 do., 89%c;

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Gueen 
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7

VtianAiv LUit in New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholhtnd & Co.. 200 McK'n 
non Building.

rtl. Rye—Outside, 62c,to 83c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern, 99%c, track, bay points; No. 3 
northern,_ 98c; mote at Goderich.

Barley—For malting. 54c to 56c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 4$c to 46c, outside, nomi
nal. . .' . , .

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 825. In bags, 
track,' Toronto; shorts, 826; Ontario 
bran. 834. In bags; shorts, 825; middlings. 
818.25. ........................ •

’ Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, 83.80 to 83.82% 
>ulk, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars Are quoted iS Toronto, In bags, 

>er cwt., a* follows :
Sxtra granulated, tit. Lawrence... 84 21

do. do. Red path's  .................. 4 21
Beaver granulated

Grr.ln—
Wheat, fall, bushel..80 86 to 80 97 
Barley., bushel ....
Pea*, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel .......
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
. Aleike, No. 1, bushel....88 60.to 89 00 

Aleike, No. 2, bushel. 7 50 
Alslke,. No. 2, bushel.... 6 00 
Red Clover, No. 1.

• Red Clover, No. 2............ 8 00
Timothy. No. 1, bush... 2 50 
Timothy.' No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay and.Straw—
Hay. new, ton............... 818 00 to $19 00
Hay, mixed ...................  16 00
Hay, cattle ...................  10 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 16 00
Straw, loose,' ton............. 'll 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag.....

peo.bag .............
< 'arrots. per bag............
Parsnips, per-bag........
Cauliflower, case ........
Onions, Canadian, red, 

per sack .....................

c-d7 EducationalLive Birds.0 63 0 64
0 80 Farms Wanted. ,No. 3 red winter, 87 %c. J

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35%c: No. 3 C.W., 
34%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
34c; No. 2 do., 22Vc.

Barley—No. 3, 45%c; No. 4, 43%c; re
jected. 42%c; feed. 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 81.37%: No. 2 C. 
W., 2134%; No. 3 C.W., 2128%.

BOOKKEEPING taught indhNA
class oi privately; experienced acco 
ant, 9 Classic. «41

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Vl
and Alexander streets, -Toronto: t 
ough- courses, excellent equipment; ; 

»cessful graduates; catalogues (res.

i 0 41 CAMPION’S BIRO STORE—Also Taxi-
uermist. 176 Dundas. Park 75...88. LEDclients, small 

any good 
, Temple

ed-7Ô-76
i ■ ! HOPE'S—Canada e Leaner and Greatest

Bird Store, 1UU Queen street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573 cu-Z

ed"
- 7*80 ■ djSummer Reside pees 

For Sale or Lease
8 25 9 00 peks in C 

Saturda
Patents and Legal. CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. •* 
togue.

UNION STOCK YARDS,
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards were 115 cars, 1775 cattle, 2478 
hogs, 440 sheep and lambs, 87 calves and 
83 horses.

4 3 50 TORONTO MILK PRODÛCERS.

A meeting of the Toronto Milk and | TWO frame residences, 10 and 11 rooms, 
Cream Producers' Association will be 
held at the Labor Temple on Thursday.

\ 2 50!•: HERBERT J.S. DENNISOV, Registered
Attorney, IS King street West, Toronto. 
Patents. Trade Mark*. Designs, Copy.- 
rlgnte procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

ed-7

Ft! INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN -
graphy Bookkeeping. Civil | 
General Improvement, Me.trfi 
Write for tree catalogue. 
Business College, Hrunewlok 
lege. J. V. Mitchell.. B. A..

ed-7

E-16 00 
12 00

in private grounds, at Port Bowman- 
vllle, furnished, bath. . garage, boat 
house; 10 tnlnutes from G.T.R. station:*

mumtreai. 
the Tally of 1 

exchange 
ket shewed ot 
follow the-mi 

in C.rP. 1 
balance. cl

i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. commencing at 2 p.m. The meeting Is Otophone and P.O., five minute* Ap-

Texas steers, 88.15 to $9.1»; etockers and son, May to October, and any other I GARDEN PLOT on the Kennedy road, 
£Se—er,?’ t0 ?8 7®: 5-„n5, heifers, business’ to the Interest of the associa- 10 acres, upon which Is erected elght-
23J5 to •j-50; calves. 2b to 28.75. (Ion. In the evening a banquet will roomed brick-clad house, cellar fulll.^nr»4fè6;WÆWto^!'| £ be,dnat the Grand* Union W |

20 ft, furnace heating. Apply W. 
McFarland. Ellesmere.

| Live Birds.I- .80 90 to 81 10 
• -1 -00—»

i*25 
3 00

II
1 no CENTRAL BIRD STORE—169 Spadlna

avenue, Toronto. Pnone Adelaide 3876.
W. H. Naylor and W. R. Wilson pro- , ---------------------
prietora; goods shipped to all parts. PARKER'S School of Dancing, 44 

-- -- ........ ’ xstreet, corner College. Main 26I

Dancing..1 A0 
. 2 75* I

2 50 4 11
- Ilfr3É BlackimithI W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Mi

Manning avenue. College 2309, 1er tendenc 
dime more pi 
ket finished à: 
day with net

1i BLACK the blacksmith Is equipped to
do all kinds of blacksmith arid ute.tm 
hammer work, punching and shea; in*. 
24 Pearl street. Adelaide 2613. vd7Bramptoni

Message.
— 9 ' ------------- —
MASSAGE, bache, superfluous 

moved. Elmscvurt, Irwin avenus, n- 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Col bran. . i

- 1

:

We Are Crowded to the Doors With All Kinds of
V---------- ---- -------- • • - '

Medical. e late ra 
when tin 
. an earl' 

id* was a Canadli 
—U London dlKpl. 

YOUNG LADY, certified museuiq «W UII tiu.mXrato.U* ^ CûUe«e ™#| morning. Th,

o| 'he early de: 
.1 heavy and It 

V an over-nlgh; 
rl to 781*2 wet 
Ml weakness tov 
o-m morning, the 
"I tow of 77 3-4 
t, I ket. The elm 
•71 leaving a nei 

ehenge.

FINE BRICK HOUSE, four acres, stable,
In Brampton; also stucco house, fine 
garden, with fruit trees, two and haU 
acres, near centre of town; aiso fine, 
large residence,- In good locality.

t DR. A. ROBERTS, Mechano-Therapl»t.
Specialist. Rheumatism. Paralysi*. 
Nervous Debility, Spinal Diseases. Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia. Lum
bago, Insomnia, Prostatic Disease, In
testinal or Gastric Trouble, Hip Die. 
ease. Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free. 
Phone Hlllcrest 1145. Beaumont Apart
ment*. 215 Dupont street.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
ease*. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east. ed

MASSAGE, face and scalp treat**
Mauam Louise, 97 Winchester St

r V'-l HORSES II. v*. UM Ve t>Vi V, to. empsvft, aHü‘ iNiflely
Col borne street,-Toronto.( 671

;
Lots for Sale Hairdressers1 M6JSHAWA bungalow lots—Advantage of

town, country and lake combined: level 
tots. 60 ,X 160. from fifty dollar* to 
seventy dollar* per lot: 
terms Box 87 World.

THE CARE OF THE HAIR Is most
sentiaj; Mad tme Estelle, hair 
beauty specialist, has the most US 
date method* of treating tho 
scalp; children's cutting»
North Apartments, 766 Yonge 
phone appointments, North 16(8.

I
►6. «

cash or-
” ■ 

■M
od7 a a

OR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary. blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege eereet.Reel estate investments. eu Legal Cards. c.WM. POSTLETHWAITE. RCom 445 Con- 

, federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties In- I 

1 vestlgated. ed

"Cl P. R. wa 
yiy in the I 
York and 201 
«ted li-2 li 
WiAt here an 
vkh it loss o 

Power foil: 
th6.fi C. P. R. 
to 324, finish!] 
Joaq of 1 1-2. 
to 162 a-4, bu 
the close. I*i 
hut closed i. 
1-4 to 21 1-4 : 

the end of 
Business wij 

«sue# named 
tlnued a nar 
half the busl 
the turnover 
tog to about j 
Power with d 
235 «hares ri

, Jtotot of actiJ
U, flank ôf c
.-«liner At 210 

Price changed 
ITCanatilan 
a 1-4 Jn Iron

m Herbalists.

FRESH FROM THE COUNTRY CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACI 
Mecdonald. to Queen street east ;

h
..lift l'

-1..

ALVER’S HERC MEDICINE cures ca-
rheumatism, sciatica, stomach, 

and urinal diseases;
tarrh 
liver ■
drug store. 84 Queen West, Toronto.

FRANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister, I
tor Notary Public, 24 King -(rest 
Private funds to loan. Phone 
2044.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe. 
clallste. Toronto. Calgary, WeyVurn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

on sale at
t'U

tf
tSIft For Rent. Dentistry.Now is the Time to Get Any Kind of Horse You Want, Cheap RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKI 

i*riU«i«. tivlicifjrs. -Sterling 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay lMANUFACTURING space for rent; heat

ed; power furnished: splendid location 
next Union .Station ; all r lilroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terma etc., see H. W. Petrie,, 
Front street -vest.

PAINLESS Tcatn Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Kmght. J»0 Ï uniit, over bel let's- 
Gough. Rooms and -Board.cd7(Si

-COMFORTABLE Hrlvste Hotel,
wood, 295 Jarvls-st. ; central; 
phone.

Signs.i I
SIGNS AND WIlVOOW LETTERS. Day

& Hopkins. S3 Church street.
Business Opportunities.

Coai and Wood.e<1
WHOLE OR HALF Interest In the lead- 

mg dairy and whoicsalt Ice cream WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS, 
business in a western.city,. 20,000 gal- Kicnurdson & Co., 147 Church street.
Ion* of Ico cream sold last season, be- ; Toronto. eo-7
sides a thriving milk business. If half ——......- -
interest Is sold, the party must be cap- 1 
aolc of mnnaging the company. if I 
this appeals to you. Invastigatr-. Ap- 1 
ply Box 86, Wond Office. 561466

J. E.

I THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Tersilto.
Telephone Main 4103. cd<

UNION Bicycle Repairing.j- . Plastering. >
Ti/,F.REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

R!tion*R Wnght r”ter30R*TuaJD#6°erd Ine,e' 421 sP«dlna sd

Private

Sales

Daily

*
J. Owenses and Uutfittmgs, |Metal Weatherstrip. retenu ana *A;ai

MAINANDREWS—12 ELM STREETMETAL WEATHER
Nurih

• ed

CHAMBERLIN
strip cuiupaoy, Yonge nreM. 
4292.

A WORKING iviOUEl should be • bunt
befpre your patents are app.ied fur. 

"Dllr, mooern machine shop nn-i mois are 
nt your r.,rvico. We arc the only 
manuiavturlng attorney* ,n the wurju. 
Get our advice regarding yuur Inven
tion. All aovtce free. The intent Sell
ing & Manufacturing Agency, 22 Coll 
lege street. Toronto.

4073.

Art. '
0 Estate Notices.

i\Of ICE TO CLAIMAin i S—Iin VHE 
: ’ Matter of the Estate of Henry Mattltow 
I Mains, Late of the City of Toronto, (n 
i the County of York, Gentleman, Ck* 

ceased.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait PalntW
Booms, 24 West King street, TorontoHORSE

^DEP’T/s a ,
:Hatters.it

TORONTO’S HORSE MARKET.

fetherstunhauuh a cu„ tn* old-
tawitiueiiHi iii in. s' t eu ri. / cuir to tun ■
Jba.ugh, K- C., M. B. Chief < onn^cl and' 
XXpcrt. Office* : Head Oince, ftoya 
Dank Bldg., 10 King si. East, Toronto 
Offices : .Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and 'Vaamngion 
D. C\ .

LADIES’ and gentlen-sn'e hats el 
and remodeled. Elske, 36 Kiel
east. _____

In
NOTICE 1» hereby given, pursuant to 

Ontario Statute !.. George 5th, Chap. 34. 
Section 56. that all persons having claim* 
against the Estate of the above-named 
Henry Matthew Mains, who died at the 
City of Toronto, on or about the third 
day of June, 1908, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under
signed, Solicitors for the Administratrix, 
Fiances Arin McLeod, on or before the 
eighth day of April, 1914. their names 
and a full statement of the particulars 
of their claims, du.y verified. In default 
of their so doing the Administratrix will 
not be liable on account of the asset» so 
distribute!! to any person or persons 
dee of whose claims shall not then have 
veen received.

Toronto, March 23rd. 1914.
McLaughlin, johnston & ymuor-

HEAD, 19 Melinda «trect, Toronto 
Solicitor» for Frances Ann McJveod 
Administratrix. ui

’l

Marriage Licenses. ' >.itf Wahi 
of M 
porat 
tin m 
yield

1 FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 502 Quest)
Issuer, C. W. Parker. _

NO WITNESSES REQUIRED—W«
Bings. Geo. K. Holt. 402 Yonge I 
Wan less Building. .

$,L) «35

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
Wiu b’V* i Vi > VU 81 LUw .ucd 48*8.'

men ftenvi lor iree report, j
Arthur MaiNMurtry, 164 bay sirue:, 
Tsiromo, LaiuWa.

1 L
11iüV

7 CiedI Detective Agencies.
EXPERT Detective Service, raI

rates. Over twenty years’ exp 
Consultation free. Holland D 
Bu eau. Kent, Bul'ding, Toronto. 
Adelaide 351. Parkdale 8472.

BANStorage and Cartage.V"
rf<no- STORAGE. MOVINt* AND PACKING of

h uninure and 1-ianbs. Baggpge irans- 
f errAd.' Telephone McMillan & Co., 
Parkdale. 136s nf i ■ 20Architects

MERCHANDISE of all k.'nds stored. R. 
K. sidings. Hchoellkofii' Storage. I3f 
Eastern avenue edT

r4 GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK, Arohl
T»mole Building. Toronto. Male

i t

(Im

r
y

AUCTION
SALE

Wednesday 
March 25th

11 A. M.
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k«y Won* et one ,

MONETARY OUTLOOK 
IS ENCOURAGING

EW YORK TREND 
WAS REACTIONARY Imperial Bank of Canada

Wanted.
ooo,ooo

EE
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED ...
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ________
CAPITAL PAID UP ................
RESERVE FUND ...................................

-BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONTO------
HEAD OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

Adelaide and Victoria Humber Bay Queen and Ronce*vaUes
Bathurst and Dupont King and Sherboume , (sunnyelde)
Bloor and Lanedowne King and Spadlna St. Lawrence Market
Da vis ville King and York . Tonge and Bloor
Dundee and Bloor Queen and Kingston Rd. Tqnge and Queen

Queen and Palmerston
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each’Branch of the Bank, where Interest 

Is paid on deposits at current rates.
Bank Money Orders, Draft» and Letters of Credit Issued available In 

all parts of the world.

,N WANTED—|f
lish your own 
i email capital, a

company win
exclusive perpeti 
Ontario; re^eonabi* h

to facilitate m.?0*- 1
r\ slifulu state S -
hi occupation and r.,0*' 1 
nadlam Dlatrlbutorl*^ ■
[ streeL Vancouver

Of the $87.500 Great Northern le to 
receive by the end of this year, $16,- 
000 may be considered clear profit, 
and again I say, this deal Is one of the 
best yet made in Northern Ontario. 
The English Company will soon make 
a flotation In Teclc-Hughes at around 

p(T share, and on this basis the 
000 shares held by the Great Nor- 

have a market value of $800,-

Mohey Becoming Much Easier 

—Spring With Traditional 

Rise at Hand.

Week-End Profit-Taking Chief 

Cause of Shading of 

Prices.
v:

nt
Henry Clews & Co., the New York 

banking house, ' In Its weekly letter 
says:

"The monetary outlook Is encourag
ing, and aside from expected flurries 
about April first, which may not 
ccme, the outlook Is for continued ease. 
Last week's bank statement showed a 
good increase in reserves and ,a con
traction In loans, the first since the 
opening of the year. Foreign marke*s 
are also showing signs of returning 
monetary ease resulting from a gen
eral slowing down of trade. Some dis
trust was caused by the crisis in the 
French Government arising from the 
assassination of M. Calmette, but 
while temporary disturbance la pos
sible. if not probable, It should be re
membered. that the Frefich as a nation 
are distinctly conservative, sn spite of 
their political excitabllty, for the rea- 
>qn that the masses are exceedingly 
thrifty and do not favor any public 
movement that will Injure their finan
cial Interests.

"As for the future of the market a 
turn for the better should not be far 
distant, unless unexpected disturb
ances arise. The Mexican problem Is 
still a serious deterrent and so Is our 
home political outftook. But money 
promises to be easy everywhere 
Spring, with Its traditional rise, is 
close at hand. Crop conditions so far 
as the soil Is concerned are very sat
isfactory and winter wheat promises 
well. Given a fair chance, and busi
ness will recover ere long, will our 
legislators and public officials -take 
heed or are they bound to lead the 
nation into distress? Are those in the 
saddle riding blindly for a fall?’

GAIN IN CASHEMWE 400,0 
them
000. Indications point to the Teck- 
H ugrh es flotation being over-sub
scribed and thus an Increased value 
placed on the stock. As underground 
Work continues on the Teck-Hughes, 
phenomenally rich values are found.

Engineers of continental reputation 
consider Teck-Hughes as the making 
of a richer gold mine than the Fos- 
ter-Tough-Oakes, and these opinions 
are being substantiated as the drills 
continue to break down the rich ore 
at the 75-foot level in Nos. 2 and 3 
veins', as well as in the new vein run
ning parallel to the No. 8. Great Nor
thern's holdings In, this company will 
likely prove an exceptionally larg' is- 
set, and with a clear profit of $7 0,
in addition to the other valuable l- 
lngs of this company, It is my un
biased opinion, no stock contains a 
better opportunity for successful 
speculation than Great Northern.

* * *.
When Dr. Hatch, the eminent min

ing engineer of England, and his party 
were on the way down from their 
Kirkland Lake examination of various 
mines, they were sitting In the din
ing car talking together. Not far 
away there was one other well-known 
Cobalt man sitting at his dinner. 
They, either, npt noticing him, or 
thinking he could not hear their con
versation, were quite intent on com
pany's notes and impressions. From 
certain remarks, the lone diner was 
very much convinced that the im
pressions of aH three were favorable 
to Kirkland Lake district.

:nT*ôf *a ’ Bulk Statement Proved Even

SSI ! More Favorable Than Had 

reliable need 45k I Been Expected.

» learn—easy to 
vay books and t- 
a to give you bajrr'227 
-ates now for day.
.times. Write dm 
ling, 91 QueenHS

135 $c
S\V YORK, March 
Uth which developed yesterday In 
stock market was sustained only

____________ wsrlly during today's trading.
. tv 1 market forged ahead in the. early 
1-8. 1 flings and in a few cases made 

ftfibei gains of a point or so. Then 
^demand diminished and the list 

4ft back until at the close small net

i^ses were thé rule. 
d and Typewriting aStl / vh* «action was occasioned largely 
omUao-„ W» 1 v/nrofit-taklng on the part of traders 
g™. Ll^d^Dem"*,- I ^preferred not to carry stocks ever 

• Dept 8, ■ yet*.end. Falling off of demand-
—i------------- |— .1 .. y,e high figures seemed to signal lac

■ L_pletion of covering by the short 
I interest built up earlier In the week, 
I end with outside buying still at low 

’ I ebb the bulls had little support in 
if»- 1 Sorts Xb continue the advance. 
3, 1 uieeulative selling Increased as prices 

I wSftened. Stocks have advanc'd 
I and fallen in short swings with such 
I precision recently that traders be- 
| iieved a reaction doe after yesterday*
1 aptarn and the case with which the 
I list yielded showed that the market 
1 aeyet.waS-unahle ta break away from 
t its narrow groove.

In Narrow Limits.
On the early rise the. coalers rmd 

eastern think line stocks were again 
most prominent. There was a good 
demand also for various low-prfced 
railroad and industrial shares, some 
of which touched the best figures of 

edt ■ 8 ]ong pericni. Rumely common and 
^ m preferred developed particular weak- 

M ness. Among a majority, of the repre- 
— 1 eentsttive stocks, however, the range 
hte * of thé entire session was restricted to 
m*>8 fractional limits. An actual gain of 

I cash of more than $6,000,000 reported 
ia the bank statement surpassed ex- 

ISO | pectatloos, and made the best showing 
«Br ■ of many weeks. Despite a considér
és*! able gain in deposits the surplus was 

celved by the under-* increased materially as the result of
Wrkto^n Seere^îM week's operations.
Wilkinson, becretary. J Thc bopd mark(.t W£UB irregular, but

«n ,a'slightly higher level.

21.—The

even-

Peterson Lake
and ether active stocks taught and 

said an Commission.. NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS[he Ti Eaton Com
[need shirt cutters,
I knife hands, 
t ment Office, 20 L

4

Erickson Perkins * Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the Niw York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

1Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

. 28 27 27*4 27
. 7#H 79 78 77%.
. ... 137 .... ...
. 151% ... 1511% ...
. 78% ... 78% ...
.29 28% 28% 28%
. 91 90 91 90%
. ... 30% 30% 30%
. 90% . . . 90% ...

J. 1. MITCHELL t CO.Barcelona 
Brazilian .............
B. C. Pack. com.
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com.
Can. Bread com

do. preferred .
Can. Cém. com.

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec.
Can. Loco. com. 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R.
Confederation L...
Consumers’ Gas...
Detroit United ...
Dom. Canner» :r. 

do. preferred ... 96%' ...
D. 1. & 8. pref:.. ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 41%
Dtim. Telegraph..
Duluth - Superior." 65 
Elec. Dev. pref... *0
Macdonald ;........... 17% ... _ 17% ,,
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred 68
Maple Leaf c6m.. 42% .41 44

do, preferred ... 97% 96% 97% 96
Mexican L. & P............ 45% ... 46
Monarch com. ... 35
N. S. Steel com.. 78 .
Penmans pref. ...
Porto Rico Ry....

do. preferred . .
Que. L.. H. A f... 1« 16
R. A O. Nav......... .. ... 102
Rogers com. "1. . .. 120% ...
Russell M.C. com., ..."

do. preferred :.
Sa wy er-Ma»»ey..26% ...

do. preferred ... 86 ....
St. L. A C. Nav.. 110 110 ...
S, Wheat com..... 87% 86% 87% M% 
Spanish R. com../,'..

do. preferred • 46 
Steel of Can. com. 17 

dd. preferred ... 83% r..
84% .„

Sales.
Atchison ...
Atl, Coast . .123 
B * Ohio... 91%
B. R. T..,,. 92%
C. P. R...........208% 209 1
Ches. A O... 64% 64%
Chic. G. W.. 12% ... !
Chic., Mil. A /

St. Paul -.100 100 99%/99%
Col. A SouV. «%' ...
Del. A Hud..160 150® 143% 148%
Brie SO «% 29% 29%

do. let pr., <6% 4*%
Gt. Nor. pr. .128% 128%-f28%
Inter Met1/.. 1$"- ...*• v.'V,~ 

do. pref. ... 60% 60%
K. C. South.; 26% 26%
Lehigh Va». .147% 147% 147% 147% 4,300
Minn.,-St. P. ‘

A SJi.M. ..128 ...
M. K. A T.. 18% ... ... ...
Mo. Pac. ;:. 28 ,26% 24% 24%' 3,800
N. Y. C...... 90% 90% 90% 90% 2,100
N. Y.„ N. H.

A Hart. ... 70% 70% 69% 69% 4,800
N. A West..103%.............................
North. Pac..118% 113% 113 113

112% 112% 111% 112 
Reading ... .166%'T60% 165% 166% 15,100 

4% 4% '♦% 4%
.'*95 4 95% 96

McKinnon building - 
TORONTO

Bmiaete Eitalliifced 1885.

206 •V»98
'100 '

91 91% 1,900
92% 8»0

3,600Wanted. 13863% 1,600
300 T7TD—For Home vv 

1 . Call — Don't * 
into Arcade, To

nono == T4343 800

DIVISION OF PURCHASES
ÈmmMWMi

one taeue. bit to divide Investment» a# our «election ofajHat wotUd include Ap«, Fre# - 
toîf HEet-Dome and Gold Reefs In the tow priced aharas' and^reat Nort^^ 
Extension and Dome Lake In the moderate priced. In the CobelU Peterson L*ki. 
1» still good.

88 100
208% 208 208 207%
1.. 3811 .... 886

176

300
3.800 

46% 1,600
128% 2,300

1.76Wanted. 7272
61 600At95%. 
31% it

60% 60% 700 
25% 25% ,40090%

100 . 100
ACCOUNTANT eesn 

Md !

’ experience with one
largest stock exchange ' 
kkeeper, cashier, also 
k;">>*ll! entertain 

In Canada.

10080 1*0 . STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low.Cl. Sales. H. B. SMITH & COMPANY W
; 56 king Street -West

84
68S'

Cobalts—
Bailey .......... 3% ..
Beaver Con. 31% ... 
Cham. Fer.. 19
Cobalt Lake. 65 ■
Con la gas ... 800 
Crown R.... 186 
Foster ...... 8
Gould ............ 3
Gt. North. ..18 

do. b 60.. 16

r,oo Phene Adelaide 3521•— •••TRADE INCREASES 300 Member» Standard Stock Exchange.500 ed1,400» offer 
Box 1

150
900Penna, .- 16278 1008484 ' tDOME LAKE900 200Rock lal. ....

do. pref. ...
South. Pac.
South. Ry... 26% 26% 26 

do. pref. ... $4
Third Ave. ,. 48%..............................
Union Pac.. .159% 159% 168% 168% ' 7,400 
United Rall'y

■—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop... 76% 76% '76 76% 30,800
Am, Ag. Ch. 68 •--, —...- , • »
Am. Beet S.. 28% 23% 23% 23%
Amer. Cari... 31% 31% so 86% 6,000

do. pref. ... 83 '98 92% 92% 900
Am. Car A F. 62 62 61% 61% 600
Am. Cot. Oil. 44%I... .... ... 100
Am. Tee Sec. 31% 32 31% 31% 1,800
Am. 1-oco. .. 35% 35% 34% 34% 800
Am. Smelt... 71 71 69% 69% 3,800
Am. T. & T..122%>22% 122 MZ
Am. Tobacco.264% ............................ ..
Anaconda .... 26% 26%- 36%. 36%
Beth. Steel .. 43% 44
Chino ..............
Cent. Leath.
Con. Gas ...1 
Corn Prod.,.1 
Cal. Petrol... 28% 18% 28
Dla Sec. .....19%. 19% 19 19
Gen. Me* ,,4*8 . 148%At«.,vJ48%
G.N. Ore Cer. 87 .................
Guggenheim. 66% 66% 66% 66% 1.100
let Paper .... 9% ...,
Mex. Petrol,. 69 
Nevada Cop. 16% ....
Pac. Mail ... 26% ... .................
P. Steel Car. 44% 46 44% 44% 1,200
Ray Cop. ...21% 21% 21% 21% 2,400
R. 8. Spring. 81 
Rep. I. A S.. 25%
Tenu. Cop... 86%
Texas 011 ..147% 147% 147% 147%
U. S. Rub.... 62 .........................

do. 1st pr..108% 104 108% 104
U. S. Steel.. 64% 66% 64% 64% 17,800 

do. pref. ...110% 110% 110% 110% . 600
do. fives . .102%..................

Utah Cop. .. 66% 66% 66% 66%,
Vlr. Car Ch.. 34% 34% 84% 84%
W. U. Tel... 68% 68% 63% 63% 1.800
West. Mfg... .78 78 77%. 77% 1,400

Total sales, 147,800 shares.

Wanted. 10P2006% 6%105106 1% 3 3% 8,000 
16 15 16% 31,800 
..- ... 16,000

95 3,500
26 3,70016 After my Inspection of Dome Lake I regard the property of this company 

as a highly promising one, and tho not -usually given' to .admiring stock pur
chases. I think Dome Lake should be bought at the present level or on any v 
further reaction.

of Education—Teat 
Ontario qualifient! 

ousehold science 
nurse; Initial sal 
cording to previous 
Annual Increase of 
d 61200; duties to o 
-ter vacation. Appi

400
120 ... 
... 12

26%...

Kern Lake.. 463 ... ... ...
McKln. Dar. 75 76 76 76
Nipieelng .. 615 ...................... 100
Pet. Isite... 41% 43% 41% 42% 6,200
Nlplsslng .. 616 ........... 100
Pet. Lake... 41% 43% 41% 42% 6,200
Tlmlsk. .... 17 ... ... ... 1,800
York Ont... 6 6 4% 4% 2,000

Porcupines—
Apex ............. 3% 3% 3% 8% 7,600
Dome Lake. 42% 46 42% 46% 10,800 
Dome Bx... 11% 12 11% 12 2,400
Foley ...... 30 .1. ... 1,000
Holllnger ..11.00 ... ............... 100
Jupiter .... 11% 12% 11 11% 24,800
McIntyre .. 200 ........ ... 600
Pearl Lake. 8%.................... 1,000
Pore. Cm... 120 ...................... 1,000
Pore. Tied.. 8 ... ............ 1,000
Preston ,.i. 3%...............................: 1,000
Rea ................ 24 ..............................
Swastika ... 4% 4% 4 4
W. Dome ..12 13 12 13

100Exports Greater in February 

of This Year Than Pre

vious February.

200
30012

J. M. WALLACE4040
.1400Inv. pr.'... 

Wabash pr...85 700 24 King Street W,Phone Main 1944
Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

Write, phone or wire orders or for Information.
1313 100 ed-T

60 ...
137% 188 187%

42 ...
...... 97 ... 97
.. 106 106% 106 104%

400
renadtea A»»erlated Frees Csble.

LONDON. March 22.—The following 
the official „ figures of the trade 

between Great Britain and Canada In 
the undermentioned articles during 

February:
From 

Canada

Tooke pref. ... 
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Ry. .
Tucketts com. . 42

do. preferred .
Twin City com. 
Winnipeg Ry. ..

national are
LOUIS J. west & co.60MONTREAL SLUMP 

I LED BY BRAZILIAN
V*

Members Standard Stepk Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

. Market ' iter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
rtirmos—Day, M. 1806; NlghL P- 2717,

HERON & CO.taught individuel* 
y; experienced accoiufl 

ed7tf Members Toronto Stock Exchanse. 
SPECIALISTS.

Unlisted Issues
> AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. West, To rente
sd7tf

800Feb. 1 Feb. 204 100
ESS COLLEGE, Yengt
streets. Toronto; thor- 
-rlient equipment; sue- 
s: catalogues free, edl

19181914 BOO
............ 8.00 8.00 7.75
..1.90 1.87 1.85 1.80 
.16.00 16.80 16.00 16.60 
..1.67 1.65 1.66 1.62 
..6.15 ... 6.16 6.00 

, ... 29 29 25

1£i: 43% 43% 500
42% 42% 42% 42% 1.600
35% 86% 35% 36 6,300
34% 184% 184% 134% 200
ft% 11% 11% 11% ' $09

28% 1,200

Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ..........
La Rose ............
Nlplsslng .........
Trethewey ....

8, ■XVheat................-.....................56$.860 405,413
Wheat, meal and flour 137,375 160,251
Barley ............. 31,126 48,981
Oats .    14,666 14,668
Bacon .A............................. 73,765 68,086
Hama . .... ........ 12,066 23,863
Cheese ........................  57,981 52,o06
Canned salmon ...;. 260,191 89,939
Canned lobsters ..... 15,607 17,178

' To 
Canada
Spirits ...........
Sugar .............
Wool .............
Pig iron ...
Wire .............
Galvanized sheets ..
Pig lead ...
Urirought tin
Cutlery ...........
Hardware ..

)500 FLEMING & MARVINStocks in General Weaker on 
Saturday — Activity in 

Few Issues.

V 1
EST TYPISTS trained

ool. Toronto. >4et cau- Erlckson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

Members of Standsrd Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
«!

400•Banka —
300Caching in STENO.

ceplng. Civil Service, 
k-ement. Matriculation, 
t catalogue, Dom-.ton 
k. Brunswick and Col- 
chell. B. A.. Prlnebti
ed-7

209 211 209
... 228

Commerce ......7. 2iff
Dominion ...
Hamilton ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Nova. Scotia 
Ottawa ... .
ROyal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto ........
Union ......

•Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

,...13.97 18.08 18.97 18.08 11.94
....13.23 12.30 12.82 >2.28 12.20
i.v.-n.*8 12-03 n. 84 12.01 11.86
y.,11.79 11.62 II,78 11.88 11.7$

11.47 11;*S 11.46 11.48 
11.62 11.48 v 11.61 11.48

200 Porcupine and Cobelt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.204204 300 Mar.• -4MONTREAL, March 21.—Most of 

thé rally of Friday was lost on the 
local exchange today. The local mar- 
kM showed once more a tendency to 
follow the movement of Brazilian. 
When C. P. R. began to droop with 
the- balance of thc New York list the 
easier tendency of the local list be-

189189 May , /ü MRÀlri U-2. v\ I *. *d7

.« apacrauaT in .. i
MINING STOCKS

j. T. EASTWOOD 5 ?

LYON \& PLUMMER
Members Toronto" Stock Exchange, 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS.

81 Melinda Street • Toronto.
Telephone* Main 7976-S.

Cable Addrees—"Lyonplum.’’

211211 July40.0261los'% . . . $°«U AW'
Get. .«-44-
Dec............11.49

200

1
52,491

8,601
12,342
5,717
2,804

31,152
9,329

24,868
5,111
8,390

.. .. 47 814
555 

7.503 
1,416 
2,132 

28,847 
7,338 

., 10,935

.. 5,121
.. 7,784

225225 ...
222
... 210

nan* 222 300
210 26% 26% 26% 400 

86% 35% 35% 600
of Dancing, 446 Venue

liege. Main 2659. * e87

I, Dancing Master, 463
College 2309, 7669. ed

144144 NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO PAR
LIAMENT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appli
cation ’ will be made .to the Legislature 
of the Province of Ontario at its present 
cession by the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto for an Act—

1. To empower the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto to arrange with the 
Government of Canada regarding the use 
of the block of land lying between Lom
bard street and Adelaide street, In the 
said City (upon the westerly portion of 
which said Government now proposes to 
erect a new building .for postoffice and 
Other purposes) whereby said building 
shall be erected upon the easterly por
tion of said block abutting on Church 
street, and extending approximately to 
the east limit of Toronto street pro. 
duced and the remainder of the said 
block,’ extending to Victoria street, shall 
be dedicated as a Public Square; and to 
empower the i^ald Corporation, for the 
purpose of carrying out ^ald arrange
ment, to acquire by purchase or expro
priation the portion of the block which 
has not been acquired by the Government 
of Canada (being about one acre abut
ting on Church street), and then ex
change the earns with the said Govern
ment for said Public Square portion.

2 To empower the said Corporation to 
pass a bylaw for undertaking such work 
as a local Improvement on the Initiative 
plan, notwithstanding the exception In 
Section 8 of the Local Improvement Act, 
and that Section 9 of the said Act shall 
apply to such work.

3. To provide that the cost and ex
pense to the Corporation of acquiring 
said easterly portion of said block shall 
be deemed to be the cost of said Public 
Square, and that the lands to be. benefit, 
ed by the creation of said Public Square 
may" be assessed under the Local Im
provement Act tor a proportion of tna 
cost of acquiring such square, although 
such lands do not abut upon the Im
provement,

4 KING ST. W 146700—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed... 165 
Central Canada ...
Colonial Invest....
Dom. Savings ....
Hamilton Prov.-., ...
Huron & Erie...3, ...
Landed Banking.. ...
London & Can..............
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Tnropto Mort.
Union Trust ..

Member^l^Sird Stock Exdiange. ^100165 ...
190 ... 1»0

»! -i.
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A CO.100

came more pronounced and tho mar
ket finished around low prices for the 
day with net losses of 1-4 to 11-2
points.

The late rally In Brazilian on Fri
day when the price was carried up 
from an early low of 77 7-8 to 79 1-2 
Was a Canadian movement purely and 
London displayed no disposition to 

’pick up thc higher price» Saturday 
morning. The tone of the stock In 
the early dealings in London was 
heavy and 4t opened here at 78 with 
an over-night loss of 11-4. A rally 
to 781-2 was succeeded by further 
weakness towards the end of the 
morning, the price breaking to a new 
low of 77 3-4 for the Montreal mar
ket. The close was. only 1-8 higher, 
leaving a net loss of 1 3-8 as the

81 ... Members Toronto Stock Exchange.79fC. PACHUCA UGHT AND 
POWER COMPANY

138 STOCKS AND BONDS138 2,800
1.200

209209superfluous mal» re-
irt, Irwin avenue, nesri 
;9. Mrs. Col bran. ed?.

.144HALIFAX A COMING CONVENTION 
CITY-

Correspondence Invited. 
JORDAN STREET.

144
$41120 «O

222% .
22

222% |
1 J. P. CANNON & CO.173and scalp treatment.;

17 xyibcnester SL edf|
173(Special Correspondence.)

HALIFAX, N. S.. March 
Halifax, “the gun-guarded Atlantic 
gateway" of Nova Scotia, the summer 
rendezvous of Britain's war vessels, 
whose tremendous fortifications have 
given her the name of the Kronstadt 
of America, also famous as the Mecca 
of American tourists, situated on an 
elevated peninsula at the head of one 
of the finest harbors on the north At
lantic sea coast, is dawning upon the 
busy east aa a forthcoming convention 
city. ,

The Life Underwriters' Association 
of Canada has chosen the picturesque, 
commercial and political capital of 
Nova Scotia as the scene of Its annual 
convention on July 28, 29 and 30. On 
those three dates hundreds of the dele
gates ot the L.U.A.C.C. will assemble 
in the “Garrison City.” while the Cana
dian Forestry Association will hold its 
next convention In the Nova Scotia 
capital Sept. 2, 3 and 4. The secretary 
of the C. F. A., Mr. James Lawler, is 
expected In Halifax to make arrange
ments for that convention.

XVilh thc Public Gardens and Point 
Pleasant Parle, Halifax is rarely en
dowed for a convention .city. The 
garder.c cover an area of fourteen 
acres. They are artistically laid out 
and kept with greatest çare. On Sun
day afternoons through the summer 
'these beautiful pleasure , grounds are 
the resort of the beau monde of Halifax, 
while on Saturday 
music, of n good military band allies 
itself With the charms of fresh green 
sward, glowing parterres, gay foliage 
and the cool expanses of the breeze- 
rippled*>pond. The evenings are made 
gay by frequent Illuminations. Tl?e 
presence of the army and navy officers 
adds tnuch to the social life of the 
city, which Is distinctly brilliant. 
Halifax is very English in its favor 
In spite of the fact, that her birth was 
an Inspiration of Massachusetts.

Th“ harbor, formerly called Chemfc- 
to, which is Micmac for “Chief 
Haven,” was in the days of the 
French regime a favorite rendezvous 
for the fleets of France in north At
lantic waters. When France In 1746 
sent D'AnvIlle to wipe out the New 
England colonies the place of meeting 
for the French fleer, was appointed at 
Chchucto. Stoppts. mismanagement 
and thronging disasters o_f many kinds 
shattered the unlucky D'Anville's en
terprise and Boston was sàved. But 
Boston «aw that Chebucto should be 
fortified, and represented the matter 
so strongly to the hopie government 
that the lords of trade and plantations 
hi 1749 sent out ft hody**of emigrants, 

colonists landed In June to the

(Compertla de Lut y Fuerxa de Paehuca

ISSUS!
be paid on and after that date at the 
canadien Bank of Commerce, Toronto, 
Canada, and at their Offices dn London, England, and New York City. U.8.Â. 

jXATHD this 21st day of March, 1914.
P. MENDEZ Y MENHBZ.

Secretary.

20020021.— PRICE OF SILVER.

In London today bar silver cloeed l-16d 
higher at 26 13-16d per ounce. The New 
York price was 58%c.

Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3348-3348-3344.

... 160 ... 
177% ....

150
rtlfled masseuse, vie
ns College loi!9 ; term»

... 177% 
—Bonds.—

i
•47 94% 95% 94% 

99% . ..? 99%
92 ...

Canada Bread . ■ 95
Dom. Canner»
Electric Devel. ■ •
penmans ................ .
Porto. Rico Ry - ■ • 
Quebec L. A P •
Rio Janeiro ........... 96
Spanish River ... ••• 
Steel Co. of Can.. 93

ed7
ewers j192 ' . NEW YORK CURB.90 6E0. 0. MERSON & CO,90 91I1E HAIR Ik most as-

fc Estelle, hair and 
1 has the moat up-to- 
[ treating thu hair an“ 

cuttings a specialty, 
ta. 755 Yor-ge street, 
pts. North 1563. ed-7

91 Quotations and transactions on the 
New York Curb reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty F
Buffalo ...........  ............» >*%*• fit '

Dome Mines .................... 12%
Foley - O'Brien
Granby ............
Holllnger ....
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose .....
McKinley ....
Nlplsslng ....
Trethewey .,.
Yukon Gold .
Cigar Stores 

Sales:
Nlplsslng, 100.

64%54% ... 94%94% 96 Chartered Accountants.
16 KING «TRBET WEST, TORONTO, 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

7979
98=-..-

,».*t 14
Porcupine Legal Cards20chante. 25

TORONTO 8ALES.
Op. High- LOW. Cl. . satfa

eserrJr:#. -»s
- ::: ,i

do. pref... 90%...
C Cem. Pf- »0% ... ■
Mackay is .............................. 19
Rodgeerepre,:v.m%iio%m i=o 60

Steel of C.. 16% ...
Twin City.. 10«_Bankj_

Commerce.^^209% Trust?Ehl—

Lon. & Can. 131 . ... ■ • • •

89% 90C. P. R. Lost Gam.
----------  - ■- JB C. P. B. was strong in London, and

OR, WALLACE *,aA*erly In the day touched 209 in New 
.'611 street east ed 1 York and 208 7-8 here. Later it re- 

■ kited. 11-2 in New York and one 
Point here and finished locally at 208 
with a loss of 1-4 on balance, 

i Power followed Brazilian rather 
Utkn C. P. R. and sold off from 224 1-2 
to 224, finishing,at the low with *t net 
lose of 1 1-2. Richelieu eased off 1-4 
to 102 3-4, but was quoted 103 bid at 
the close. Lauren tide fell 1 to 184 1-2 
hot closer! i-4 higher. Iron declined 
1-4 to 31 1-4 and was offered at 31 1-8 
at the eng of tho morning.

, Business was largely confined to the 
Issuee named and the market con
tinued a narrow affair. More than 
half the business was the Brazilian, 
the turnover of that stock amount
ing to about 1800 share*; C. P. R.. and 
Power with dealings In 525 shares and 
235 shares respectively were next In 
(tint of activity.

Bard; of Commerce shares were 
. . 9 Unner at 210. In bonds thé principal

d Outfitting!. J Price changes were a fall of 1 point
=Xml „„„d,

Cards. CARIBOU COBALT MIMES 
C0MPA1Y

15% 16 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister», Solid-
4%
1% Toronto;

cuplne.
. 82 87 ed

6%
ÏAN, Barrister, Solid- 
u, 24 King >lreel welt 
; loan. Prions Main 

ed

cAMXi

Count».n y has been declared payable on 
March 30th, 1914, to shareholder» of re-

New York. Feb. 17. 1914. 'w!®

. 29 21
2%10

JWk™ .............................. 93%
Granby, 500; McKinley, 1100;' 60

MACKENZIE, 
Sterling Bans

INES A 
rvra.
tine and Bay atrescs

100
15 STANDARD SALES.

SYNOPS'S OF eCMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.37 Week to March 20, 1914: m 

■Shares.
. . 46.400
.. 16.962

. 69,200

id Board. 7 !'■
Value.

$ 1.717 49 
1.938.32 

24.866.37 
8.231 00 
1.540.00 

263.76 
21.385 00 

1,230.00. 
18,921.50 

8,197.00 
1,652 12 
1,104.00 
7,341.50 

62.60 
1,030.39

879.25 
200 00 
473.7$

30.00 
232 25
717.50 
309.00 
864 25

1,091 50
287.50 

1.657.8»
500 (Hi 
843.00 

3,212; 60 
35.00 

180.60 
2.144 89 
2,82200 

124.00 
25.00 

1,940.75 
2,960.90 

14,072.46 
27,629.76 

87.10 
27.888,75 

28.75 
25.26 

185.00 
482 60 

3.196.2» 
103.00
276.25 

- 274.00

ANY PERSON who Is the sole, head ol 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lande Agency or tiub-Agency for the TENDERS FOR DREDGING.«•«sr e-j œsjîjrs

Duties : Six months' residence upon Sely19^4< Ior dredging required at Port 
and cultivation of the land In each of jjcrwen mg|n County-, Ontario, 
three years. A homesteader may live T,n^'rB will not be eonaldered unleas 
within nine miles of his homes—ad on a he forms eUDulted. and signedfarm of at taat 80 acrw solely owned acmJl ri^nfti^ of tendero?.*
and occupied by bliu or i>y hie father, combined epeclflcatlon and form of 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or aie ter. tender can i>e obiaihed on application to

In certain DUtricU a homeete&der in Department of Pubilo
good etandlng may pre-empt a Quarter- vvrorks Ottawa Tenders muet Includei1Coô°S.?acK h0mMCelld- PrtC*' tiie towlng^T the ptontTo ÏÏS trompe

* Duties : Must reside upon the home- work. . - t h,^
stead or pre-etnDtion »tx moathm in each . T7*1®, V6?8 hJ1thi* wnrkof six years from date of homestead entry 'dKoViühJ^n dSn! realetere^in Can£
(including toe time required to earn flhall have been duly registered in emi
hnmM^iid Datent, and cultivate fifty ada at -the- time of the filing or this te»
JcS^cxtra P V dcr with the Department, -ur shall have

A homesteader who has exhausted his bee» built:In Canada offer the filing of 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- the tender. . t h
emption may enter for a purchased home- Contractors must b# khi“Y 
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 operation* immediately after the opening 
ner acre Duties ; Must reside six of the Welland Canal In the spring,Ümnths7n each of three years, cultivate Bach tender must be acoompunied by 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300. an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 

w. W. CORY, paya Die to the order ofthe Honorable
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. ■ the -Minister of Publie - Works, for five
N. B__-Unauthorized publication of this per cent (5 p.c.) of the contract price,

advertisement will not be paid for. but no cheque to be for less than 111-
5SCI6. sd teen hundred dollai-s, which will be for-

felted If the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned,

The department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

16 Apex......................
Dome Ex. ... .
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Foley ... ............
Gold Reef ... .
Holllnger............
Homes take 
Jupiter ...
McIntyre ..
Pearl I,ake 
P. • Grown .
P. Gold ...
P. Imperial 
P. Tisdale 
Preston ...
Rea Gon. ..
Swastika ..
United P. .
West Dome 
C. G. F. S. ..
Cons. M. & S.
Bailey ...............
Beaver..............
Buffalo............
Chambers-Ferland ..
City of Cobalt .........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Crown Reserve
Foster ...............
Gifford...............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Green Meehan 
Hargrave ... .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rosa............
McKln -Dar. ..
Nlplsslng ... .
Otlsse...................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester ... .
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca ..............
Ttmtskamlr.g .,
Trethewey ...
York-Ont. ... .
Wettlaufer ...

Total* .,.

CONSOLS ARE STEADY.

Con»els are unchanged, closing at 
74 iî-1» for money and at 74% for ac
count.

r-rlvate Hotel, InBto-
st. ; central; heatlM.

ed MONTREAL STOCKS «4596
5,000 
8,00(1 
1.330 

.. 1,500

.. 113,600 
4,900 

. 19.600
1.000 

. 54.100
4.000 

. 30,876

. 33,000
1.000 

.. 11.050
. 3.000
. 2,200 
. 11,000

>d Wood. SalesOp. High. Low. Cl.

' 7S% 77% 77% 1.768
5(1

Bell Tel. ...Ml 
Brazilian • ■ • 78
C, Cement .. 30%..............................

do. pref. ... 90%...............................
C! p0tRn. :Pr:20S% 208% 207% 208

C. Reserve . .186 ...............................
Detroit Ry... 71 ............................
Dom. Bridge. 118*:...............................
D. Steel Cor. 31%...............................
Holllnger .. • 16%..............................
111. Trao. pr. 93 .................. ;

FUEL CO., Toronto.
103. ed ,

Repairing. ^
WILLIAM JOHNSTON, 

Solicitor for the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, March 17th, 1914.

50
20afternoons the
27

525
RANTEED. Try F. 86136150 l

c d 25
52

110
NOTICE.55Cottons and a recovery of 15M STREET Notice Is hereby given that an applica

tion will be made to the Legislative As- 
aembly of the Province of Ontario at the 
present aeseloo thereof for an Act pro
viding that the construction of the Dolar- 
v.*ay pavement on the Lake Shore Road 
from the EJamerly to the Westerly boun
dary of Mtmico «hall for th^ purpose o( 
enabling tho Corporation to borrow 
money upon debentuwws to pay the Countv 
of York the coat of the work or any paft 
thereof over and above seven thousand 
dollars per mile be deemed to be a work 
undertaken by the Council as a local im- 
provement under and within the meaning 
of The Local. Improvement A«t. Also for 
the purpose of confirming Bylaw No, 36 
and declaring It to be a Bylaw fer under
taking the construction of the said pave
ment as a local Improvement! and pro
viding that for the purpose aforesaid the 
pro vial one of the said Act shall apply to 
the said work and that the Council may 
from time to time pass bylaws thereunder 
far borrowing upon debentures the money 
required to pay the cost or any part of 
Ihe cost thereof from time to time due to 
the Corporation of the County of York 
gather with a «aim sufficient- to pay the 
cost of obtaining this Act and Issuing 
such debentures i also validating all By
laws passed under the provisions of this 
Act and substantially complying with the 
provisions thereof and validating all de
bentures to be Issued thereunder.

Dated this nth day of March. 1914, 
CLARKB A SWABEY, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

9136 U woods pr,l*0 , .. •
Grower .VaMVi 224% 224 224^

Mt. Cot. pr. .100 ... ■
Ottawa L. P- 

rights ■■■■
Penmans • 52
Quebec Ry... 1*
U, & O..........-105
Shawln. vtj.l 1-16 . • ■
Toronto Ry • ■ 138 • • ■
Tucket!» pr. 100 101

—Banks.-

76
325,rt. .. 20,400

5,400 
200 

8,444 
3,000 
1,300 
1.710 

600 
5.100 

60,650 
18,300 
12,600 

1.000

26"
Portrait Painting.

Fug street, Toronto. 12

ii 12 26ed
20

103 102% 102%■ 125iters. 376
■-■ .Ten's hat» cleaned
Itkè, " 35 Richmond

2i

Investment ^ 
• Securities

$100 101

80l Commerce . .210 

C Cement
C. Cotton ..80 ...
D Coal .........  99 ...
Dom. Iron .. 86% • •
Mont. Tram.

debe................... 80 ...
N. 8. Steel.. 89 
Quebec Ry... 52 ...
\V. C Pov/er. 84Vi •/................

.. 97%°97%~97tt »7% 1.W0Licenses. - _
ORE, 502 Queen^wn*'

425We have a selected list 
of M nicipal and Cor
poration l onde, com- 
kin ng safety with a 
yield of 6% and

Correspondence 
Solicited.

1,780
15,955

4,320
9,120

65,950

500
5.000

lEQUIRED—weddlha
olt, 4®2 Yot.ge eti^L fi.SOO

1.300
10,000

.. i r,ooover EUROPEAN BOURSES,

PARIS, March 21__ Prices were weak
on the Bourse today. Three per 
rentes. 86 francs, 92% centimes for the 
account. Exchange on London, 25 franco, 
20. centimes for check*. Private rate of 
discount, 2% per cent.

1,000
9,000500Agencies.

Service, reasonable 
ty years' experlenee.

Holland DetectW» 
ding. Toronto. 
l;dalo F.472. ed «

’ i 15» cent.. 14,900H BANKERS BOND 
S COMPANY üüiïï

to-100
......... 5,700
..... 4,100

.......... 69V19

The
number of 2670, and tire autumn saw a 

! town of nearly 5000 Inhabitants, where 
! a month or two Defore there existed 

n wlldernctia. On the hill behind the 
settlement, now called Citadel Hill, was 
directed a palisade fort, and the colony 
was named Halifax hi honor of Lord 
Halifax who was then president of the 
'board of trade and platitatione.

MORTGAGE LOANS K O, DWSKOCHB*.
Secretary,

Pubtte Work*, ;Publie, Works, r 
March $0, 1914. 

Newspapers will not be paid fOT tW« 
advertisement ti they 
authority from the ~

Depnrtment of
Ottawa, March

8196,226.27
Wc have a large amount of money to 

loan on flret-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply
t0 «GREGORY A GOODBRHAM,
«6 King Street We»t • - Terente.

20 VICTORIA ST. 
TORONTO

BERLIN, March 21—Prices closed high
er on the Bourse today. Exchange on 
London, 20 marks, 43% pfennigs for 
checks. Money, 3% to 1% per cent. Pri
vate rate of discount, SH per cent

litects 'KpSKinitmr
,NU*K' Jfï'.’îSÏ

14141Toronto.

r/

i
■

(X\ A

\

I
I

I

1

Random Note» on
the Mining Stock». The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
. *15,000,000
. *18,500,000

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest...................

V

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn In the currency of the country 4n which the drafts are 
payable. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking business throughout the world. " ' 136tf

THE STOCK MARKETS/
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Corsets First New Chintzes and Other Draperies I
, , At 33c.—Choice designs in artistic colors, In washable, hon-fadeable chintz, 31 inches wide, for cnrteiegThe'‘correct tlCflire IS and furniture covering. Regular price 50c yard. Tuesday Special .........................   jjg

. e At 30c.—Flue English Chintz, in a wide range of very > beautiful designs. Regular prices 60c to Me |
the first requirement for .Tïï'mbg’üü"

yOUr clothes buying'. The bargain, For loose covers and draperies. Tuesday special, yard .......................
’ j REMARKABLE VALUE IN LACE CURTAIN NETS.
I1CW IIS are ruade on \ notable event Is this sale of nets, the sale prices being less than usual cost. The nets are all perfect
*.L _ i* TT,,,., ,i and the styles are the latest A remarkable purchase makes It possible to quote these prices:—20c Nob
i nc T1CW lines* X16HC0 trie tingham Nets, 14c; 30o’ Nottingham Nets, 19c; 60c Lace Nets, 39c; 75c Lace Nets, 48c; $1.26 Filet Nets,

importance of Tuesday’s 78o; ,L0° BungBlow Nete- Mc’ °n sa,e Tue8day'
Corset Bargain.
$2.00 CORSETS IN LATEST 

MODELS FOR $1.00 PAIR.
To make sure of getting a pair 

or two you should come early or 
phone order before noon.'

Clearing nearly 600 pairs D. 
and A. Corsets in two stylish 
models, Nos.' 304 and 392, fine 
strong coutil, low and medium 
low bust, extra long skirts, fine 
wide elastic suspenders, rustproof 
throughout, 4 wide side steels, 
bust draw cords, embroidery or 

, lace trims, two strong and popu
lar fitting models ; sizes 18 to 26 
inches. Regular price $2.00 pair.
Tuesday at, a pair........ 1,00

(Third Floor.)

B
m 2

Cameo Rings" 360 Rugs at Tremendous
Price Reductions$2.09

The all-embracing Special Sale la planned as a final spring clear
ance of all single odd rugs, comprising the last of certain sizes, de
signs and colors, as well as many beautiful rugs which we cannot re
peat because of the need of room for new ones.

250° Specially Imported 
< anieos. mounted in heavy 
lOk gold settings. Fancy

Each

.69
:?

■ EIGHTY-TWO ENGLISH BRUSSEL RUGS.
It of them," size 6.8 * 8.0, are priced at 7.78

of them, size 6.9 X 10.6, are priced at 8.78
of them, size 6.0 x 9.0, are priced at 9.78
of them, size 9.0 x 10.6, are priced at 11.78

12 of them, size 0.0 x 12.0, are priced at 158,78
3 of them, size 11.3 x 12.0, are priced at 15.78

34 Flue Quality Wilton Rugs, every one In the most popular size, 
9.0 x 12.0. A splendid lot to select from, in the best styles. These 
are regular values up to 142.00, including 10 Seamless Wilton Rugs 
at $42.00 each. Any one of them on Tuesday will be sold at 589.98 

19 Attractive and Serviceable Seamless Scotch Velvet Rugs, all 
one design, a pretty green floral, suitable for any room.

Illand plain styles.
is well cut and■ cameu

_ stands out well from a
I

. | BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 25c EACH.
For Net Curtains, extending to 50 inches, extra quality, each .................

CLEARANCE OF 66c SCOTCH MADRAS, 44c YARD.
Nothing like Madras for service, easy to launder, easy to make up; white or cream ; 50 inches wide. A

splendid quality. Regular price, 65o yard. Extra special, yard .........................
$2.00 FRENCH REVERSIBLE VELOUR, $1.49.

Colors rose, green, blue, brown and red. Regular price $2.00 yard. For portieres and curtains. Special
1*49

BÏI *25background of reel, green 
or pink. Regularly $3.5u. 
$4.00 and $4.50. 
da v.........

' fl

I *44T ucs-
02.09

Eyeglasses and 
Spectacles $1.45

I i
prices! Minin Floor. 1 BRASS CURTAIN RODS, 7c EACH.

Brassed Curtyin Rods, extended brackets, silvbred ends, extension 24-44 inches, an excellent bedroom 
rod. Regular 12%c. Special Tuesday m9 .73, size 9.0 x 10.6. Tuesday ..

4. size 0.0 x 12.0. Tuesday ..
12, size 10.6 x 12.0. Tuesday ..

220 Bargains In Scotch and English Tapestry Rugs. A great oppor
tunity. Don’t miss it.

72 of them,
C4 of them.
94 of them.

L.... 158.98 
.... 14.98 
.... 17.98

OAK OR MAHOGANY CURTAIN POLES. 25c EACH.
A heavy curtain pole In oak, walnut, or mahogany, with ends, brackets, rings and pins. Length 5 feet x

V/i inch diameter. Regular price 45c. Special Tuesday, each .................
WINDOW SHADES, TUESDAY, 19c EACH,

The best value we have ever offered. Good quality opaque cloth, mounted on reliable rollers, 36 inches 
wide, 70 inches long. White, cream or green. Very special Tuesday, each ....

COMBINATION COLOR OIL WINDOW SHADES, 44c.
Combination or two-color shades, best, quality, hand-painted, oil finished opaque cloth, sizes 37 inChei : 

wide, 70 inches long, hartshorn rollers, white and green or cream and green. Regular price 70c,. Special I 
Tuesday, each

Great r 
J Regu 

vmtpe

t m
8.30 to 11 o’clock Tuesday Regu 

lar values $3.50 to $5.00. Finest 
gold-filled, any style in stock. Eye
glasses include gold-filled car-loop, 
chain and leather case .... 1.45

None fitted at this price after 11 
o’clock. $1.00 extra charge In case 
of special grinding.

(Optical Dept. Second Floor. )

; j 10.6, at ........
12.0, at ........
12.0, at ........

(Fourth Floor.) .

........  6.98
7.98
9.98

With*191<-
Stro4

Made*44
Si’k Waists Less Than Half FOLDING CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 69c COMPLETE.

For a rush sale. Folding Curtain Stretchers—the latest model, 12 feet long, 6 feet wide, adjusting to 
any size, non-rustnig pins, strong, rigid, and easy to adjust Regular price $1.00. Special Tuesday, set .69

TWO SPECIAL LACE CURTAIN ITEMS.
$1.50 Lace Curtains, 98c palrr—3 x 3^ yards long, 40-48 inches wide, Nottingham lace curtains, white.

Regular prices $1.26, $1.40 and $1.50. Tuesday Special, pair.......... ................................ ......................................
75c Lace Curtains,' 49c pair—-214 and 3 yards long, white Nottingham curtains. Regular prices 76c 

86c. Tuesday Special, pair

; J9 Canadian I
BELFA 

era! C. F 
general’s 
rived at ,H 
for the d

A range in rich striped Washing Silks of the very best 
quality, made up by an excellent maker. They have French 
collars and cuffs, tipen front with large ocean pearl buttons, 
and long sleeves. Colors are black and white, blue and white 
and tan and white stripes.
Sizes 34 to 42-ifich. As there 
is only a limited quantity of 
these $2.95 waists, early shop
ping is imperative. Tuesday 
morning

(We cannot promise to fill 
"phone Or mail orders.)

(Third Flour.)

- W■ I SIBathroom Toilet 
Supplies

1 •4*1!•
; ■

Men’s Tweed Suits at $7.95I m. theit
Lily of the Valley and Violet Tal- 

eym Powder, 1 lb. tins. Tuesday. 2 
tins for^

Bronnlev's Imported Bath Salts, 
per bottle

Floating tYhit': Bath Soap. Tues
day. 6 ra kes for . ..

Imported Nail 
barks, with pure 
■Jay ....... ......

ation in i 
reeignatli 
Informed 
the Nor

a Made from most reliable English and Scotch tweeds in the 
new and attractive shades of brown and grey, plain or in neat 
patterns. y Cut single-breasted, three-button style. Regularly 
$10.00. $12.50 and $13.50. Clearing Tuesday at... :...........

YOUNG MEN’S NEW SPRING OVERCOATS.

■*(. 96

FOR - 

WOMEN'S 
WEAR

V39

1.29 !

§r*
. . . .2T. 7.95■h Brushes, solid 

Lri; ties* Tues-

H
Hii■ ' fil • IV Belfast, li 
to resign 
to take J 
palgn. A 
folks wed 
formed td 
hours to ] 
remain lo 

. is sa
in loyal 

- thtee are 
bfford to 
same apd 
of the ' x] 

■ Ulster.

Tues-Wllbert's Liquid Shampoo
flay. 2 bottles f< r .................

i Tteal Ebony Hair *.>rushos. with 1 l 
'bws of hand-drawn bristles. Tues
day

Made from English tweed in a bronze, brown, plain pattern. 
Single-breasted Chesterfield style, with belted back; cuffs on 
sleeves. Nicely tailored and trimmed. Sizes 3.4 to 44. Priced 

i at .....

y* ... .26
• I ■ i Special Lunchj JHI

it 8I (■
4,711 Transparent Glycerine Toilet 

Soap. Tuesday. Ü cakes for .... .25 
Toilet r’aper. Tinea; quality silk 

tissue, puavanteed 2.000 sheets to 
o'.I. Tuesdav. 2 rolls fur ................25

! 16.00FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE, SIXTH 
FLOOR.

Roast Ijeg of Veal. Browned Po
tatoes. Bread and Butter. Steamed 
Cottage Pudding. Lemon Sauce. 
Tea or Coffee .

A

UhR" AN OVERCOAT AT $18.50.
Made from English Oxford grey cheviot cloth, with slightly L 

rough surface. Cut in well-fitting, single-breasted Chesterfield 
style. Best tailoring and finish. Sizes 34 to 44. Price... 18.50

DURWARD’S DONEGAL TWEED SPRING ÈOATS.
One of the most fashionable cloths for men's coats. There ■ i 

are a number of mixtures of brown and grey or black and grey. SI, 
Single-breasted, . buttoned-through Chesterfield styles, with- the j 
regulation or Raglan shoulder. Price ...........

I KhId Floor.)

■ I illPhone- direct lo Toilet Ucpt.
I Mnln i-"lo»r.>

rêj
; Têl\ [5

Baby Sppon 25c" rêA
N-1

Loom End RibbonBaby Spoons. Rogers' silver- 
pis;cl. fancy pattern, with loop 

Sp.-eia! ............... .25
75c Child’s Cup, 39c Silver 

i-p-ated 1 idin's C ufx satin finish.
lined. Regular!}' 75c.

Special 1
50c Sal» Cellars. 33c—Genu

ine cut glass, open Sali Cellars, 
complete with sterling silver 
salt ' spoon. Regularly 50c. 
Special, each .....

$12.50 Tea Set for $9.00 —

1
A large quantity of long ends i 

of the season’s newest Ribbons, 3 to 
s yards in length, rich brocades 
and broches, warp prints in Dres
den, Oriental and Futurist effects, 
heavy taffeta and failletine, all new j 
colorings. If bought and marked 
\i) the regular way the price would 
lie 50c to 75e per yard. We will 
,'ijt the lengths Jo suit require
ments. Tuesday, per yard .. .25

Six-in cb Taffeta Ribbon, heavy 
;md firm quality, suitable for hat 
bows, hair hows ana sashes, a big i 

-range of staple colors, no better 
" value offered. Buy for Easter 

early. Tuesday, per yard .. .15
I Main Kloor. >

L
The Dd 

Qen. Maci 
wood- It 

\ refusals t 
la " higher 
folks. ' Mi 
province 
showing i 
among tti 

The pr< 
are enth(

...... 26.00
r ' T«:

; Men’s Lingola 
Nightrobes $1.25

Boys’RoughSerge 
Suits $8.00

A $10.00 SUIT SURPRISE FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.
Enough only for one day’s selling. This $10.00 suit has the style of a suit cost

ing much more. It is made from good Englishr serges, check worsteds and diagonal
weaves, with grey satin linings. Tuesday............. .................................. ..................... 10.00

PRETTY NEW DRESSES FOR MISSES AND WOMEN.
Whether taffeta, crepe de chine, printed-silk, charmeuse, tartans or checks is your 

preference, you will find it here, made for us expressly by the best designers. The 
varied styles.mclude all that is new, with kimono or set-in sleeves, dainty batiste col
lar and a variety of novel effects ; skirts show panniers, double tiered, draped or bustle 
effects. Crushed silk girdle with the butterfly bows. Colors are rose, blui, black, 
navy, tango, green, lavender, terra cotta, mahogany and tan. Prices $21.50, $25.00, 
$35.00 and $45.00.

SPRING COATS, THE LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK,
A new shipment of exclusive Spring Coats, in handsome fabrics and diôtinc*;vc 

styles, new golfines, walrus cloths, lambskin cloths, gabardines, check- and plaids. 
Striking models with ripple backs or new flare flounce,-handsomely lined and trimmed 
in harmonizing shades. Becoming sport* coats, also swagger models in new Balma- 
raans, $22.50 to $39.50.

' .39•IJ
V"3L

\fl !

English made, extra large 
size. The material has a fine 

! soft silky finish, in light colors, 
with stripe design. Çocket, 
yoke and overlapped double- 
sewn seams ; sizes. 14 to 19. 
Regularly $1.50. Tuesday 1.25 
BALBRIGGAN COMBINA

TIONS, $1.00.
Medium weight underwear, 

made with the new closed 
crotch, white or natural, long 
sleeves, ankle length or short 
sleeves, and ankle length ; sizes 
34 to 44. Regularly $1.25 and 
$1.50, for .........

Double-breasted coats, with full* 
cut bloomer pants. Beautifully ’ 
tailored from an all-wool rough 
serge in rich nary blue. Wool 
serge linings. Sizes 25 to 30. Tues-

8.00
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•v-picce Tea Set. including tea- 
pof. -ugar bowl and /ream jug. 
full silver-plated, bright finish, 
engraved pattern, tv 
SI2.00. Special, set .

(Wain Floor.)

dayB i FOR LARGER BOYS.
We offer a full cut. double-breast

ed style, with extra full cut bloom* 
ers. Smartly tailored from a good- 
wearing. rough, navy blue serge. 
Lined with serge. Sizes 31 to 34.

9.00

egularh
“9.00■

Percale Dressing 
Sacques 69c

Tuesday/ Initial Stationery 
at 19c

( Mnlu • Floor.)

- ilW; Bed Spreads Low 
Priced

I
Women's Dressing Sacques* 

of gingham, stripe percale, blue 
,vnd grev with white'; loose fit- 
ling belt, of self : collar and 
cuffs trimmed with border of 
plain Copenhagen ; sizes 34 to 
14. Special Tuesday...........  T

A NEW CREPE GOWNS, $2.50
Long Kimono Gowns of 

•ancy ligured '‘Serpentine”
repy : Empire back ; collar and 

cuffs ^ plain satin in seif 
rhades1? navy. sky. Copeu- 

lîîagen, pink and mam c ; sizes 
.25 34 to" 44. Tuesday .... 2.50

(Third Floor.)

;
O’ HANDSOME NEW SKIRTS

from New York, the two and three-tiers, tunic effects, and dozens, of other attractive 
stylr«rare shown in crepes, fancy Bedford cords, new plaids, checks, serges, ratines, 
gabardines, crinkle crepes, silk poplins, moires and diagonals, and sjl the new shades. 
Prices $5.00 to $14.50. (Third Floor.) - *

1;
........ 1.00

THE 69c SHIRT SALE.
300 Neglige Shirts in a wide 

range of designs and materials, 
all perfect and ready to- wear, 
large roomy body and all made 
by first-class workmen ; sizes 
14 to 17. Regularly 89c to 
$1.50. Tuesday ......... .69

iVfolB Floor.)

M « Court.""Oueens 
papeterie, 24 -hcçts. fine white 
linen ' notepaper, fashionable 
size, embossed initial in gold, 
with envelop/* to match.

initial
■ W HITE BED HLTLTS ( LEABIStt 

AT »1.W,
White Honeycomb Bedspreads, 

with hemmed ends, else 64 x M. 
Tuesday ... .....................................
COLORED BEDSPREADS AT $1.4».

Blue and White Alhambra Bed
spreads. fast colors, size 66 x 80. 4
• Tearing Tuesday ....... ............... .. L48
WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREADS.

Closely woven and finished with 
hemmed end*, size 72 x 90 lnchea 
special. Tuesday ............................
BEAVTIFLL WATIX BEDSPREADS,

$2.00.
Snowy White English Satin Bed

spreads; these are made fioni long 
staple cotton, closely woven and will 
give great wear, large size, 76 x 90 
inohes. Special. Tuesday ... SM> 
SEE THESE BEDSPREADS AT $2.0$

Fine Ikigllsh Matin tied spreads, 
with corAer* cut. and ahaped. sult- 

' able for bras» bed* ; these come In 
handsome design* and will launder 
perfectly. Special. Tuesday .. z.HR 
COLORED HOXEVCOMB Q LILTS, 

si.oo.
Large size, 76 x 95 inches wide, 

made from strong. well-twisted 
varn; your choice In red and white 
or light blue and W'hlte. fringed all 

d. Clearing Tuesday ... . 1.60
. . $2.26 BED HOLTS, $1.68.
White American, Crochet Bed- 

.-(preads. closely woven, in good de
sign*. with corner cut add shaped 
Irfnge all round, size 91 x 75 Inches. 
Fringed all around. suitable for 
brass beds, size til \ 7.", inches.
Regularly $2.25. Clearing Tues
day .......................................................... I.et)

( Second Floor. 1
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The Vogue of the Black Hat
People are asking us for black hats every day. Toronto women have found out for themselves 

the usefulness and smartness of the new models In black Milan Tagals just at a time when 
Parisian women are enthusiastic over the same Idea. Because the modes come from the greatest 
i entre they are especially smart, and cleverly fashioned. There’s a distinct advantage In the 
black hat this season, appearing as it does In the very best.

Trimmed models, some with small French wing, others with a jetted ornament, still others 
with a chic small mount. High-mounted French tips are used In smart placing, making effects quite 
out of the ordinary. Sixty of these hats will sell to-morrow at $3.00 to $4.75 each.

t
box 19j■r; ;/ .*8 Correspond enc < 
Cabinet contains 24 full linen 
• white i correspondence card-.

corners, ■-lamped in
i''in gold, with envelope* v■ 

A box .....
( tÎMln I’lnor. l
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i"Men’s Hats.- ■•{ ut : r 
;iia 
•natch

t-
41

Christy, King and Batters- 
bv’s famous English-made 
Derby Hats, dressy spring de
signs, with curling, angle or 
flat set brims, trimmed with 
narrow or deep bands, bow at 
side, on quarter, or at the 
back. Exceptionally good qual
ities at $2.00 and $2.50.

r

Royal Values in Dress Goods and Suitingsv

Boots and Rubbers Special!. h e
Cream Serge and Pencil Stripe. 55c—Tills is an exceptional bargain in this fashionable and 

elegant fabric. Universally recognized as the smartest tailoring costume cloth mode, and being a
special purchase from an English manufacturer, 42 inches wide. Per yard ............

Wool Crepe-de-Chene, 67c—A charming array ol’ fabrics, in a magnificent range of new 
spring tones, beautifully soft and rich In finish and a fabric that adapts itself as an ideal drap
ing fabric for the prevailing modish styles. Wonderful value at Tuesday's price. 42 inches wide, 
per yard ....... ................................. ..................................................................... .................................. * . ,57

S1.25 English Sergaa for 89c.—A special clearance of this noted serge from a West, of Eng- Hfnp Italian manufactured
land serge manufacturer ensured this big bargain for your saving. Made front the finest Botany u ,r, u ci
"wool and finished in tho new soft cloth finish, in two lovely shades of Indigo blue and black. As JFr Hats. J ncse are proo-
* tailoring cloth we recommend it to give entire satisfaction and to retain its smart appea.Wn**. « Æbly the finest soft hats i’m- 
Guaranteed fast dye and soap shrank; 54 inches wide, sterling value at $1.25. Tuesday’s price .SO\ Æ ported, and the colors and

French Printed Oelaineo, 35c—An exquisite range of this Ideal all-wool French Printed De- \ jt shape
laine, in lovely color combination for spring and summer dresses, spot and floral designs, in bord- \Ê ..-a .l,:, .
ered and plain, some in the new crepe effect. A charming fabric for draping purpo: ' Reg. 50c- ut, 5ee 11115 llne at - • • •
per yard. Tuesday’s price, 31 Inches wide ............................................................................ .33 (Main Floor.)

The New Silk ^Draping^ Weaves
Featured fdr Tuesday, will place before you the newest fabrics shown in Parir-. Vienna, New To(fe 
and London. Many of the designs are our own - exclusively. -s ■

Conspicuous are Crepe Ripples. Many varieties In these charming fabrics give added scope 
for choosing. Chain, crinkly,-imnour and claw patterns are much in evidence, each weave In 
•separate color ranges. ^

Then in Brocaded Crepe-de-Chenes and Brocaded Crepes the displays are most entrancing, 
while Printed Crepes draw attention by originality in pattern and color combinations worthy of the 
best French artists. Our ranges In Plain Silk Crepes are complete—many tones being displayed 
for the first time in the popular blues, soft rich tans and pretty greens.

Crepe Meteors and Crepe Silk Charmeuse, though more weighty than the others, are particu
larly striking in brocade and flowered effects, yet have the necessary softness for any intricate 
drape.

. Crepe Fasconnes, Crepe Armures, Crepe Ondines, Crepe Cascades, and literally dozens of other 
weaves of a like description in plain colors and in broches await your inspection,

I M-cond Floor.)

MEN’S BOOTS IN ALL LEATHERS. $2.95.
’ < m on»» tlv visîiici pairs ut Men**- High-grade' < loodyear- 

vv ci ted Loo;.-, in button and laced styles*; made in all leathers, in- 
* eluding tan Russia calf, gunmetal, Don go la kid, gunmetal and 

• eluurs cal: ; high, medium or receding toes. Sizes 5vj, to 11. 
Regularly 84.00. 84.51) and 85.00. Tuesday . ..

«
.55

;
ruun

..... 2.95
WOMEN'S $3.50 TO $4.50 BOOTS. $2.49.

\ v . mi jtupuHr. >iyl< in patent edit, vici kid. gunmetal, 
trrev 1 fi v. idh nu-buck. and 1 an Ru.-sia calf : Goodyear welt, flex-

boot- arc: beautifully 
Size- 2‘. j to 7. Regularly

?hh l"h\ÏeKax and liand-turned soles, 
mislfed* a.id perfect in every wax. 

83.30. S4.IK") and $4.50. Tuesday . . .

• -e

2.49 The Grocery List for Tuesday. MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS.
Strung black Dnngola kid. made on full-fitting last.-, with neat 

round* lue-, oatent Hh -cap-: medium weight soles and low heels. 
Sizes 1: t' ■ 2. I ue-.1ax $1.79; -;zv-..8 tu 10’ . $1.49; -izes 4 to 
7l<. $1.29.

On» car Htandard Granulated 
Sugar, 20 lb. bag In cotton.
Per bag ............................... ...............

Lake of the Woods Five ï^oees
Flour. 14\ bag ...................

Choice Side Bacon, peameal. half
or whole. Per lb. .... .................22

Finest Messina Lemons.
dozen..........................................

Finest Canned Tomatoes.
tin*..............................................

Canned Com or Peas. Î tins .. .2» 
Pure Cocoa, in bulk. Per lb. .. .34 
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. 83 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. 3 lb

pall ........................................................
Imported Malt Vinegar, reputed.

Quart bottle ...................................
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins .... .30

Tlllson's Premium Oat*
package ...........................

Table Oil for salad, etc. Large
bottle ........................................................2.X

' Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assort
ed 4 packages ....................  2S

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca Choco
late arid Custard Powder. 2
package* ... ....................................... 25

Maeonoehle's Kippered Herring.
Per tin ..............   .1$

Canned Green Gage Pluma Per
tin ...............................................................10

a package ... f* 
esiccated Soups.

Largel .22; -.00!

. . . .$4*>
, BOYS' BOOTS.

Neat. '.a-, tilting. Laced Klucher Boots, with double solid 
leather soiys. made from strong Dongula kfd. -Size*,! to 5, Tues
day, $1.65 : sizes ! 1

f
Per

8
.35, id. $i.;<!9.1

Post Toasties.
Edwards’ D

white, brown ana tomato.
packages ............................................. M

Banner Brand Jam, aseorteA 
1 3 lb. pal 1 ....... .............

5V0 lbs. Teller’s Fresh Ruffle 
Biscuits. speclaL Per lb. .... -22

RUBBERS
0I iI* Bright finished, rcimorccd corrugated 

Ajen's. sizvs.:6 to 11, Tuesday 
i to 5, Tuesdax .

ties and heels—
.64

. .45
4 ..20Bess'

Youths'. Mzire, 1U to 13, Tuesday . 
\lis-rs'. s'zvs ÎJ to 2, Tuesday ... 

V hildren'-.

.49 CANDY SEC TION. 
Mala Floor aad Basement.

500 lbs. Webb's Nut Milk Chocolate. 
7,000 lbs Cowan's Broken Cream

Per lb............................................................
1,000 lbs Assorted Klssess^Fer lb.

r ... v

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited.4; Per lb ... f.. JW 
Bar, special.

..... A>
........... *•

3 to . 104-7. Tuesday.... J8 t
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